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m Two Hundred Dead Were 
Piled in Front of British 

Lines.
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Allies Quickly Regained 
Trenches Lost on the 

Western Front.

C P. R. Property Over St. 
Croix River to Maine 

Slightly Damaged.
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RECKLESSLY sacrificed
, : WmHOT FIGHTING IN EAST

Russians Drove Germans Back 
After Being Forced to 

Give Way.

. i
",ARREST PERPETRATOR

A ---------
^ ' ' Prisoner Claimed Deed Act of 

j War and Protested Against 
Being Held.

V y ■r■ '.’îs'tj Not One German Survived 
After Temporary Capture 

of Trenches.
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itc- Canadian Pres» Despatch.
LONDON. Felb. 2. 9.85 pm—That 

terrible loss of life was suffered by the 
Germans In attempting to take Brit
ish entrenchments is reported in the 
account of the British official eye-wdt- 

of two German attacks between

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Feb. 2.—10.45 p.m.—Dur

ing the last few days the Germans 
have been making desperate efforts to 
break the deadlock which has existed 
for so long on both the eastern and 

They have delivered

Canadian Press Despatch.
VANCEBORO, Me., 

other international problem 
to the was was thrust upon the United 
States today by the action of Werner 
Van Horn, who, operating on the Can
adian side of the border, dynamited 
the railway bridge over the St. Croix 
River and then escaped into this state. 
A few hours later in a room at a hotel 
here. Van Horn quietly submitted to 

immediately proclaimed

iFeb. 2.—An- 
incident

ness
the La Bassee Canal and the Bethtmeen western fronts, 

a series of attacks always preceded by 
artillery activity, on the allied lines in 

and while in

mnbrays, plain 
pleated and 

ndered cuffs;
............1.00

road Jan. 29-
“In the centre,’’ says the report of 

the eye-witness, "our men, firmly es
tablished in the brick fields, gave the 
Germans a very warm reception, and 
the latter fell back, leaving fifty dead 
in front of this point alone.

“To the south of it they temporar
ily gained possession of a small por
tion of one of our trenches, ’but were 
immediately counter-attacked 
the bayonet and every man in the 
trench was killed. The same thing 
occurred near the Bethune road, where 
the Germans gained another of our 
trenches, only to be bayoneted bo a 
man.

enemy's dead, to the estimated num
ber of two hundred, lay thick all along 
our line. Our casualties were slight 

“This attack* like those delivered at 
Givenchy and at Zonnebeke on the 
25th, was a costly failure» resulting 
only in a great waste of life. It was 
made by some 300 men in the first line 
and 300 more in support occupying 
the trenches vacated by the first line 
when it moved forward.

“Prisoners say that there were one 
hundred dead lying in this trencih .be
fore the Germans advanced, and that 
none of the troops making the asealult 
had attacked before.”

Ci

Flanders and France, 
almost every case they have thus won 
a preliminary advantage, before _ the 
fighting was concluded the French, 
British or Belgians have been able to 
regain the trenches temporarily lost, 

to occupy the Ger-

m

fts&sg
wrest, but 
himself an officer of the German army 
and set up the claim that he had com
mitted an act of war and, having lied 
to s neutral country, could

ÉÜto*,- w
MM* . Mm ïledium weights, 

an makes; un- 
per suit .. 2.69 
all colors and
................... 1.00

non-rust brass

m
not be

legally surrendered to an enemy of the
and in some cases 
man positions.

In these attacks, according to the re
ports of the British and French gener
al staffs, the Germans have suffered

- with*
fatherland.

The Canadian authorities took a dif
ferent view of the matter, and at once 
instituted proceedings to obtain 
extradition of the prisoner on a charge 
of destruction of railroad property. 
Pending the outcome of these efforts, 

held at the immigration

.39

mmthe r
>SÉÉIsevere losses.

The German artillery .has been sub- 
jecting the Belgian po^Uona^ mn-

HS "iwm «Iide these Cana- 
)rab!e on these mh

ders to a severe

(Continued on Pege 3, Column 4)
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Vna Horn is

(Continued on Page 3, Column 4)
• General view of two houeeeln Ben thick 
etr^t, King-» Lynn, after tiic bombard
ment by German air raiders.
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IFrench Airmen’s Bombs 
Destroyed Noted Castle ' BRITAIN TAKESm ■-> Vx. <>ÿ.<
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Famous Homberg CastleDaring Attack Made on
in Alsace Which Sheltered Leading German 

Staff Officers—Edifice Burned to Ground.

Ê
bs and Business 
dull calf tops; 

peless, oak tap- 
heels; the new 
k-e natural wool 
Vi». Regularly
...................... 2.49

b. sizes 11 to 2, 
In and Blucher 
[eat, low .heels;
I plain toecaps ; 
pvery line from 
l .......................1.99

A SHIP TRANSFER RUSSIANS sink
)

GERMAN GUNBOATCanadlaJi Press Despatch.
BERNE, Switzerland. Feb. 2-(Via Paris).—French airmen today 

dropped bombs on the famous Homberg Castle, in Alsace, where a 
group of imnortant German staff officers were residing. The build-

"■6 dropped several
bombs. Some of the missiles took effect, causing heavy destruction. 
Fire broke out in the large castle and spread to a number of farm 
buildings adjoining it. Soon nothing was left but a -moaing heap

°f ’^Homberg Castle was the summer residence of the French 
It contained some celebrated ancient furniture.

United States Given Clear In
dication of Hostility to 

Measure.
t> j:

Submarine Caught the En
emy's Ship Off the Ger

man Coast.•f*

BRYAN STILL RETICENTA1 I
rs \ CRUISER IS DAMAGEDCountess Maupecu.

The damage is estimated at several million francs. i
Believesioles and heels 

in in the color
President Wilson

Measure, When Modified,49 Possibly the Gazelle, Which is 
of Five Hundred 

Tons.
Germany Has Seized 

3,000,000 Tons of Grain
Will Pass.

■>y
nr glass. Wed - Special to The Toronto World.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2.—Great Brl- 
wlth regard to the

.49 r V
Special Direct Copyrlrhte<1 Cable te 

The Toronto World.
LONDON. Feb. 3—The Morning Poet'll 

Petrograd correspondent eaye a Russian 
submarine sank a German gunboat off 
the German coast; also hit and seriously 
damaged a small cruiser of the Ctazellc 
type, possibly the Gazelle herself. Ex
clusive of the Black Sea fleet Russia has 
21 submarines, all built between 1903 
and 1908. None of them to bigger than 
500 tons. The fastest makes 18 knots 
and carries four torpedo tubes, the others 
carr-vine fewer.

The German cruiser Gazelle's displace
ment is 2603i length, 328 feet; beam. SiM 
feet; crew. 636 men: speed, 18 knots 
She was launched in 1908.

;igns, with si 1 - 
...................... 1.75

tain's position 
transfer of Interned German ships to 
American registry has undergone a 
change since the eariy days of the' 
war, according to official information 

•obtained in Washington today. At 
the outset of European hostilities the 
British Government, as related in a 
London despatch published today, ex
pressed the view that transfers of 
German vessels to American registry 
for exclusive use outside the lanes of 
transatlantic commerce was not alto
gether objectionable and it might be 

Transatlantic commerce,

<*Ü
.85 None of Huge Supply of Foodstuffs Confiscated Will Be 

Available to Public Before Summer-Police Ready 
To Suppress Riots in Berlin.

1
pvement; fully 
traps attached.
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1 mCanadian Press Despatch. ..

.— via London.— the Courant learns that the sets, hardly two 
bedroom ware.
...................... 4.49
...................... 2.49
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"ROTTERDAM, Feb. 2 
German War Grain Company, an organization, the purpose ot which is to 
acquire all the available grain in Germany and store it until next May. has 
seized o er 3 000,000 tons of grain. The paper says that none of this 
foodstuff would be at the disposal of the public before next summer.

excused.
with the direct intention for Germany 
to be the consignee of merchandise and 
foodstuffs, or, failing the direct in
tention, with the ultimate probability 
of Germany becoming a beneficiary,
could not be engaged in without in- PoDutar priee Matinee at Prince»», 
curring such reprisal as the British Special scale of prices from 26 cents
naval authorities might effect and the t0 $1 lag been arranged for the 
British judiciary perfect in the prize ..Quaker Girr matinee at the Princes» 
courts- Theatre th's afternoon, and in this

connection it may he mentioned that 
Miss Helen
opera contralto, will sing “Your King 
and Country Needt You,” by request.

■>'
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’Mi r29 POUCE GUARD BAKESHOPS.
Canadian Press Despatch.

AMSTERDAM Feb. 2-—l he Berlin 'tageblatt. in an issue which has 
7 reached here declares that the council of Greater Berlin has appointed ;
V 12,000 special constables to guard the bakeshops of the city against any 
* irregularities on the part of the public. ___ _________________

*
1bn: sroltl-lraroi

fay, set ... 9.69 mh

mBritain Flatly Opposed.
Latterly, the British position has 

changed, according to official informa
tion here, from one of tolerance of the 
idea of a transfer of interned ships to 
the American flag provided they keep 
to the South American trade to 
diametrical opposition to any sort of 
transfers. In the case of the Dacia- 

j scon to be adjudicated in a 
prize court, except in the almost un- | have occasion to be much outdoors, 
believable event that ^he evades cap- i and the-e has been an exceptionally 
ture, the principal point which will \ heavy bus'ne-s done at Dineen's. 140 
come to issue will be the allegation Y^nge street. All furs in t.iis nopular 
which the British crown will advance hous“ arc priced at fleures that are 
that the sale of the Dacia from the not duplicated anywhere, and it s up 
Hamburg-American Line to Edward to vou to investigate if In any way 
N. Breitung and his colleagues was for ir>teTP=ted in this ciass ot garmen . 
the purpose of avoiding the conse- Gne line that is proving hi- P P - 
qucnees of war and that, therefore, it lar is a coop coat worth *n0' 
is illegal. setting for $75. There are others

Upon this principal contention will simi’irlv reduced a rid a il ne s ow ng 
hang the case of Great Britain against worth $45.' ' Come In

and look them over.

:x> iHoyt, the noted grandday üiüaim vkALLIES’ FLEET DESTROY
DARDANELLES FORTS

. .25 

. .25 ADMIRALTY REGULATIONS 
FORBADE HI MTALKING

Vice Admiral Sturdee, Who Won 
South Atlantic Victory, 

Arrives Home.

fAvwm .id*v..1 t.-'. iWear a Coen Coat for the Cold.
prevailing rough and bitter 

weather makes the need of a coon- 
British i skin coat ‘mperatlve for men who

.27 w m. .45 ' #;•Defeat of Turkish Army in Cau
casus Causes Panic in 

Constantinople.
^ yjL.25 A ^;c.:

m-êsmA.15
•r-:-.#.19

'Linklst Oranges, 
i- zen . 
r d<>zen 
isurted.

25 Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Feb. 2.—Copenhagen, the DAMAGE DONE TO A HOUSE IN ST. PETER’S PLAIN, YARMOUTHCanadian Press Despatch.

■PLYMOUTH. Fi 
Feb. 3. 2-L'O 
Frederick
the British squadron which sank the 
®^itnan ski; 
last December,
was a

Admiral 
the Stmth 
lhat the 
<4* fjUktofc.

15
:via Lon done3 pack-

.......... 25 m\ ice-Admiral Sir
who commanded

newspapers of which still have corre- 
sondents at Constantinople, has a re- NEUTRAL SHIPS WARNED..20 l tached to the force today as honoraryCANADIAN MOUNTED MEN _ , , if.
■port that the Anglo-French fleet has KING EDWARD HORSE captains and will go to the front witn

...............

Caucasus and Azerbaijan are just be- yie command of Col. Seely. I Participa mg.
Eight Y.A1.C.A. workers were

jz. jar . .
Bottle. 

2 tina...

t
. .14 
. .24 Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Fetb. 2.—The Germans 
ha\e issued a warning that an at- 

will be made to sink British

.24
1» c.10tin

i: rive 1R LB. 27c. tempt
transports and advise neutral ship- 

from the north and
the liner India, 

l i m'h-e 'Irvlined tu discuss 
viviory. on the ple.a 

régula lions forbid

b .27 pu>;s"Tiv#‘v oilhe d '. i.

pin-g to keep away
j. a. MacLaren 1 Jrcsl coasts of France. Continued on Page 3, Column 3 »t. t at* *
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Committee of Fif

Ch— W
Vigorous, Protest Made at On

tario Association Fairs
Convention. V;- "

. _______

WILL MEET THE PREMIER LOANS OFFERED LOWER

.. tom i. mPro-ü, VE
Kk .&
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Broken lines to “Storm” end 
other styles for this weather an sale 
to-morrow. >, We also hare specials 
to women's, misses', and childrens 
rubbers and overshoes. Take ad
vantage of this bargain, because the 
priée of rubbers is going up.

\m
es- Rte*.

- CANADA LI^ 
fie its growl1 *n 
;tory/its,increase • 

power has been even more 
that the welfare of the 

$ a primary consideration

up;It is a chai 
ASSURANCE 0 
size has been con 
in strength and < 
marked. This i 
permanent polie: 
with the manage

ts4.i. ( :Several Offers Made and 
Bids to Be Call-

ed For. |<^ V

Claim Discouragement Will 
Follow if Government 

Makes Cut.

s;* »
z, r-JA. LEVY, 260 YONQE ■ •
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FoiVigorous protests; were mated out at 
the fifteenth annual convention of the 
Ontario Association ôf Fairs and Ex
hibitions. both agatrfst the government 
for Intimating a 60 per cent, reduction 
in the agricultural grant, abolishing the 
departmental Judges, and against the 
railroads for Increasing rates.

Delegates Contended that since the 
present grant bad stood unrateed for the 
past 25 years, that Instead of being 
reduced It should be increased.

President Dr. W. A. Grow In Me ad
dress remarked:

‘ I contend that the hands of the 
clock have been turned back when the 
minister of agriculture cut Off the 
several hundred departmental Judges 
and forced the selection'of local men 
to Judge their neighbors’ exhibits.

The grants to the agricultural so
cieties for 1816 are to be reduced 60 per 
cent. Here again is a master stroke 
of false economy, but I question the 
legality of this act. for our fairs are 
the final examination of the men of 
Ontario who produce our live stock 
and other farm products."

Prosperous.
Û. C. McClean of Brock’ 

that the Ontario farmer le now enjoy
ing the greatest prorperity of his
tory. ahd the slogan of the farmers 
chcvld be “Business as Usual, and Bet-

The special committee on unemploy
ment yesterday adopted a part of the ;e- 
port of a sub-clmmlttee composed oi ■ 
Aldermen WtcArtt and Bobbins am. 
Mayor Church, to appoint a committee t. 
fifty cltlsens to conduct a “Qive-a-mun 
a-Job” campaign. The Mayor announce 

committee would be appointe 
alternoon, and mat it would *«. 

to work lmmeuiateiy.
A letter was brought to the attentio. 

ol the comm.ttee. po.nting out that the:,
« Plenty ot work in the old country l&. 
skilled Ironworkers and that many me 
wou*d f° back if they had the money t 

their fare. The question of paÿme 
e of these men will be dealt w.t,
by the board of control

Prepared to Co-Operate.
A letter has been received by Mayoi 

Church from Rev. R. L. Brydges, chan - 
man of a special committee on unempU» 
ment of the Rural Deanery of Toronto 
In which he states that «the Anglica. 
clergy Is prepared to co-operate with h 
city In doing an they can to help In tti 
present situation.

Ttte committee appointed to deal wit 
Toronto’s rapid transit problems will hu 
Its first meeting on Thursday.

Loans Offered Low.

e

Bomstormbound to a farm house between
hereitltelIDrtA^7k a reeMeotot 
6t- Thomas, WbHe walking down 
town this morning became faint, went 
into the office of 8. Spencer, collapsed 
and died Of acute heart failure.

He carried on a picture framing 
business to St- Thomas and came here 
from Grand Rapids a few years ago. 
He was born to Fort Huron, and is 
survived by his widow and two bro
thers, residing In Brooklyn, N- Y.

■Mis erne
TO HEM ME

Eva.w SjgIncrease %
since 19101914

1X57,407.171. 22.7%

56,103,842. 37.4%48.301,523.
7,393.280.

V while there hps been a marked growth in businessin force 
and income, thé assets have relatively grown nearly twice as fast.

The earning power of these great assets has enabled the Company 
to increase tike dividend scale materially at each distribution rince 1900.

The Cahada Life is this year distributing to policyholders—

Dividends of over $2,800,000.

:
& lftl Direct

dnmwiw* 9128.test th* 
tomorrow

Themm US. Ffeb. 
s of the 
■n forces 
being dei 
the alliée 

larked bi 
« to the 
■ench, Brl 
without a 
:bs of th 
if Arras

40,820,857.

6.940,534.
i t

8,438,971. 21.5%a P. Beattie of Windsor Fell Un
der Wheels While Gearing 

Away Wreck.
: m

i pay :I theAGRICULTURAL CONFERENCE.

CORNWALL. Feb. 2.—An agricultural 
conference, under the auspices of the 
Domffiton Department of Agriculture, to 
co-Operation with the Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture, will be held in the 
Music Hall, Cornwall, on Thursday, Feb.

I Special to The Toronto World.
ST. THOMAS, Feb. 2.—H. Pi Seat

tle, I», A Wabash Railway brakeman 
of Windsor, wae killed at Jarvis by 
Jbetog crushed to death beneath the 
wheels otf a locomotive attached to the 
Stotoiary, wfMoh was clearing away a 
wreck of 16 care that had been de
railed earlier In the day.

St Thotitaa And vicinity ' suffered 
severely from the wind and Meet- 
storm which ha s raged continually tor 
AO last 24 hours. The street railway 
has been tiled up since last evening 
and roads leading into St- Thomas 
are almost fcrapassafMe with deep 
snowdrifts. The passengers on both 
the tfunction Une and Ferre Marquette 
between .here and London spent most 
of last night on the cars before the 
companies could get them conveyed 
to St Thomas. The rural telephone 
Uses leading into fit. Thomas are all 
out of order. The funeral of a Port 
Stanley resident which was to take 
(place today 
Thursday as

I:
andEI e was

atte
m peel es of18.

I
byKINO'S CAF8, 14 KINO 6T. EAST.

The hlgh-olsse place for ladies and 
gentlemen to din# at a reasonable 
pries. Our popular midday lunoh at 
36c ha# not an equal In Toronto. Open 
till 12 p.m. Famous Italian Orchestra 
will play daily. • *dtf

FIRE CHIEF CAMPBELL DEAD.

Special to the Toronto Worid.
ok-LEVli-i-B. un.„ Feb 8.—William 

H Campbell, 76, tor tt years ohtef of the 
Belleville Fire Department. Is dead, after 
a brlef'iltoeee. On Wednesday last the 
chief was on duty ait a fire on Front 
street He had lived here for upwards 
of sixty years. He was a Methodist, and 
btfenged to the I.O.O.F. In early life he 
was a member of the town ocaunoU. A 
wife, two eons and one married daugh
ter, all of this city, survive him.

of the 

repulsed
an| T j|

HERBERT C. COX,The treasury board of the city ye* 
terday decided to advertise for compel- 
tive bids tor 62,000,000 worth of local :m 
proveraent serial debentures.

, Yesterday the city received 
fers of loans at lower rates than have 
been offered to years.

Oh the decision of tbe committee or 
parks yesterday the library board Will to 
asked to find a site tor the Beéçhér 
library outside of Kew Gardens. The 
committee Is against the erection Of pub
lic buildings in the dtre perks.

Votes Fer Women.
Mayor Church has signed a petition to 

the legislature asking for the grant of 
the municipal franchise to married women 
on the same basis as widows and

Ppariu*Comm!seioner Chambers believes 
that the Old Trinity College building »n 
Queen street will have to be tom down. 
The college will uee It for three year* yet 

The controllers will go to Ottawa on 
Thursday to attend the annual meeting 
of the union ef Canadian Municipalities.

The board of control yesterday refused 
to vote funds for the cleaning out Of 
Cattish Pond. /

Toronto will Insure 4000 men who are 
going to the front

ofIW(
thePresident and General Manager.B Inville stated several of-! I Irte

report will shortly be published and will gladly be a
In8 ■ the

m. Of.tor.” at*Wm. Scarff, second vice-president, 
showed the relative grants In several 
provinces. / '

A committee composed of tbe fol
lowing is to meet the memj6*t» of the 
cabinet to discuss matters relative to 
the reduction of grants and Judges: J. 
W. Sheppard, G. C. McClean, Wm. 
Scarff, and J. C. Stuart. The commit
tee will be received by Premier Hen ret 
today It was learned.

Secretary's Report, "
Reporting to the convention J. Lockte 

Wilson, secretary, sumtoed up the 
movements of the association for the 
past year as follows: “We have been 
able to get a grant of <0 per cent on 
an average of three previous years If 
the weather during fair time Is Wet. A 
short course for Judges at Guelph and 
Ottawa
the 660 Judges nearly 800 at
tended at both places, «160 grants 
are held out for field crops, but we are 
not taking advantage of It, notwith
standing tho fact that in 1618 tbe 
acreage was 35.006, and In 1814, 60,000.

,__ ; Tbe Farmer's Duty.
“We/are living to strenuous times, 

and it is the duty of every stockman 
and farmer to do bis part. The 
motherland Is looking to the farmers 
of Canada t" sustain her armies that 
are fighting for a World’s freedom.”

“Before closing I must say that the 
attendance at our fairs has been large
ly increased, but the reduction to 
fares bas made a difference to some 
Instances.

—
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to:j JURY RECOMMENDS 
MERCY FOR GRAHAM rh@im

Toronto
World

HOTEL ROYALwas postponed until 
the undertaker was ,TB

newI PARIS, Fe 
sers, have

during»Enr. Only Three Days After Today-
Then

IS IN CANADA, 
erleon Plan. ed7

i -

E. PULLAN
•UVS ALL «RADES OF

WASTE PAPER
ADELAIDE MS. «meet ess Arei.id._w

Entered Plea of Guilty of SbooU 
ing at Wife With latent 

to Harm.
■i I

CLOSING &.
Morning Edition

Delivered tobany add res 
In the city or suburb 
before 7 a. m. for 2 
cents per month.
By having The Worl 
delivered direct to you 
-home address, you wf 
enjoy the pleasure c 
reeding at your break 
fast-the very laies 
news, hours In advanc 
of its appdaranck In th 
evening newspapers. e<

arranged, and ofII Fisadtog guilty to tbe charge of shoot
ing at his wife with intent to do bodily 
harm, Norman Graham, a member of the 
military police attached to the second 
contingent, was recommended to mercy 
by the Jury and will come up betora-Ohlef 
Justice Muloek on Friday toy sentence, s 

Mrs. Lauren. Graham, the wife, stated 
that bar husband had been drinking 
heavily during the three end a half yearn 
they had boon married. Ob De*. « test 
he returned home at abouti o’clock after

MT
I HOTEL FIRE0

ira* mi
tl/

to■ ' ,5 m
! m Relatives of Frank Levenson Seek 

. Damages to Extent of Ten-;!: 
Thousand Dollars.

I

w-, 4
tally aiMany Concerns Putting in New 

Equipment and Expanding 
Their Staffs.

having been drinking, ana after sapper 
went upstairs to their bedroom. Witness 
followed him and he took two revolvers 
Sut of a drawer and commenced to toad 
one with three cartridges, stating that 
he "Intended to do for her, the kid, and 
himself.'* He tired, and the bullet missed, 
but her neck and face were burned* 

Giving evidence In hie own defence 
Graham said that he did not remember 
anything that happened that day; to fart, 
It was not until the Monday after when 
he woke up In Jail that he found out any
thing about the matter. He admitted 
having been a heavy drinker, but express- 

deep sorrow at what had occurred 
On bearing the finding of the Jury hi* 

lordship expressed hik pleasure et their 
recommendation and said that he would 
see that their wishes were carried out.

CHESTERTON»» EXFERIENCB.
Cecil Chesterton, who win appear at 

Massey Hall On Fridiynlght and speak 
on the .eubleet, "The Great European 

V» had uK Interesting experience lb 
New York when he upheld the British 
side in a debate with «.». Vlereck.Sr

DISPUTE OVKR 8T0RE8,

day
Some dam,
»Ty

Another, action arising out of the 
fatal firs at the Woodbine Hotel, on 
March 17, 1814, has been entered at 
Osgoods Hall, on behalf of the rela
tives of Frank Levenson, bÿ Morris 
L. and Fannie Levenson of New York. 
The writ claiming «10,000 damages is 
directed against J. P. Langley, liqui
dator of the hotel company. RaMAtiy 
a similar writ was issued to recover 
.damage* for the death of Max Cohen 
of New York.

Judgment by default was granted 
yesterday to R, H. Smith for «14,729.64 
against F. and E. Courtemache, on a 
mortgage claim.

Mr. Justice Sutherland refused the 
order asked in the London Weekly 
Court by the administrator of the es
tate of Edwin Frank Matler, permit
ting a caution to be registered after a 
statutory period had expired.

PAY8 FOR ’CELLO.
differ Kershwu was awarded «14 

damages against Harold Ode, a pro
fessional motorcycle rider, art the first 
dilvirion court yesterday. The aetUm 
arose out of an accident Which occur
red a few weeks ago, when Cote ran 
into a ’cello carried by plaintiff.

» i
Small Faire Useful.

At the evening session Prof. Geo. C. 
Day, of Guelph, In an address said: 
"Many people have been asking If the 
small fair has outlived Its usefulness, 
and I have- answered that it has not. 
Many of these small fairs carry a 
hlghet educational Value than the 
larger ones.

“Professional exhibitors are to be 
commended for their enterprise. It is 
very Important that the public have 
every inducement to attend these fairs, 
and if a plan can be devised to Interest 
th* boys as exhibitors I an sure that 
the parents will become lively specta
tor*.

i
needed In

Ml WOUNDEDIn spite at the general Impression 
that war conditions have cut down all 
factory staffs and decreased employ
ment. this retrenchment la not being 
experienced kt all Ontario quarters. 
In some manufacturing towns factory 
staff* have not only been increased 
and kept working overtime, but new 
and expensive equipment has been In
stalled. In some cases which have 
come to the attention of provincial 
Factory Inspector Burke ae much as 
«40 000 has been put Into extension 
work, and the securing of government 
orders has resulted in the forming of 
night shifts.

’ northernu in
from

m
ed bis

working the 1 
snow on theTROOPS SETTlf

IN GUELPH (M tl
.WEdhi 
Bethodlet$1 School Teseher “Live Wire”

“One of the beet members of a fair 
board Is the local school teacher, and 
if you want a "live wire” on the execu
tive try tbie plan at the next meet-

court, a concertIt w
the auditorium, 
the chair to th 
Governor Hendi 
present oaring 
the reads.

The program 
dates by Mr. i

ef the respite has been that 
many persons have appealed against 
the law restraining children from 
Working to factories. Tbe fact that 
adulte bave been thrown out of em
ployment has inspired some of these

A Fire-Volume Set Valued at $12.00 for .the Triple Coupon
and $1.98. ^

For the Balance of This Week Only
After Saturday, February 6th

War

Battalion and Battery Begin Train* 
ing—-Big Dividends Paid by i 

Junction Railway. J

ln£.
Q. C. Creel man, principal of the 

Ontario Agricultural College, In a pat
riotic vein outlined the position ef the 
farmer In respect to his part being 
played during the present tiras of war. 
He said: “Loyalty of empire demands 
that you and I give the very best we 
have. , Great Britain has borne the 
heavy burden of taxation for us, so 
we must net let them suffer for want 
of food stuffs, eo let us as farmers 
do our part Great Britain is On the. 
verge of the greatest development In 
history, and we must go forward with 
faith that Canada and especially our 
Ontario are to become greater fac
tors. ÉÜB

Roads In the 
dlebriot* were t 
day, the drifts 
four feet deep, 
tobeseen.end .

Work which < 
the Oak wood a. 
end no aitterap 

; men on to ren 
storm abated. ’ 

. chased by the . 
tile St. Clair a 

to keep 
otvtc oar

ly as possible.
The receiving of large war orders IS 

not well calculated to aid the unem
ployed. Altho work is carried on it 
must be performed la a hurry and only 
sklUM staffs are required. This means 
that those now employed wUl work 
longer hours and fare better, whereas 
thpse without Jobs cannot be engaged 
on these special tasks.

Special to The Toronto World.
GUELPH, Feb. 2.—las let# Setterri 

the second Canadian overseas contîntes 
and the 34th Battalion of the third M 
pedltlonary force have settled down het 
and are undergoing training.

Forty more men arrived In the cans 
from Woodstock tills afternoon and mot 
are expected tomorrow. These will brin 
the strength ot the 34th up to nearly 36< 

The sergeants of the 34th Battalion hav 
organised and have started their mess.

The annual meeting of the Guelph 
tion Railway Company was be 
afternoon. The annual report 
that the ally had received in ot 
in tbe past year 21% per cent, 
amounted to «34,126. ,

Am a result of the stormy weather me, 
street car service has practically 
out of commission since Saturday l 
Train service was greatly interfered 
todsy. I

Roads are blocked up 
practically at a standstill, 
caption all the long distance t 
line# out of Guelph are out of ooa

Judgment was reserved by Mr. Jes-
htee Middleton yesterday to the action 
In which toe City of Toronto Is seek
ing a declaration that the three brick 
stores. Nos. 161 to 171 Gtotcoo street, 
are encroaching on tbe streets. The 
defendants the PUtolngton Bros., Ltd-, 
and Harry Weber.

m H will be too late. See the 
triple coupon in another col- 

■ nmn of this paper, and read
how you can obtain this 

iLtl magnificent History Set in
five volumes, recounting the 

v story of tbe world for the
;ç,'Ur' ^Apast seventy centuries.

■even thousand years of 
■progress intelligently de- 

scribed by that master word 
artist, Jos. R. Lamed.
The triple coupon will also 
entitle you to obtain 14 Heart 
Throbs,” a collection of 
verse and prose dear to 
every Canadian, in two vol
umes. Distribution of this 
unique set will cease on Sat
urday, February, 6th. Do not 
delay until the last day, as 
we cannot undertake to sup- 

either Lamed’s History 
the World or Heart 

Throbs when the present 
limited supply is exhausted. 
The distribution will posi
tively cease on Saturday, 
February 6th, or sooner, if 
the supply is exhausted. 
Many thousand World read- 

have availed themselves

'll CANON GOULD ATeV. EDMUNDS.
A missionary service will be held at I 

p m. on Thursday at St. Edmund’s 
Church, under the auspices of the AT, 
P.A. The Rev. Canon Gould will be -he 
special preacher.

1

*

wneCanadians A Big People.
"After my wide travelling I corte 

home to find that wo are a big people. 
Canadians are essentially earnest 
prudent, and get-dpwn-to-businees 
people. At present war la ouf tiret 
business, but when the smoke of battle 
is cleared the# we will need capital. 
Immigration ahd’ enterprise. A greet 
trade will restilt when we harness the 
Pacific as we have done the Atlantic.

TThere has to be a change I# the 
homellfe of the farmer. Bons and 
daughters are asking for more than 
they are getting on the farm. We 
must meet the competition of the city 
conveniences..................................................

a the early mo: 
duration.
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BRITISH CASUALTIES.
LONDON, Feb 2-—The fWfrHj&lSa 

Isb casualties were reported tonlgttt.JAJ 
of wound#—Usut. Matthews, Roriti WJ 
neers; Lieut. IX»w«s. jRya' North I*te 
rated ree. Wounded—Ltevt. Berber. NgJ 
Lancashire»; Lieut. Cull and Oept Wltof 
field King’s Royal R'H* Corpa 
ties to the Cameroon» : Wounded—Liestt
Col. Kingdom, Northamptonshire». a#l
Capt Ayngdon, Garriew Artillery.

mmiMore Ginger Wanted.
“Lot us put more ginger late 

work. A live secretary with a 11% e 
board Is what makes a good exhibition 
or fair, and tho Agricultural College at 
Guelph Is there to help you.”

The convention will close tonight 
Frank Yelgh, gave a patriotic 

dress with colored lantern slides.
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ATTEMPTED TO TORPEDO 
, BRITISH HOSPITAL SHIP

French Ministry of Marine Points 
to-Another Violation of 

Hague Convention.

A
f

I BTZU}- ere
et the opportunity to obtain 
these books. Do not be one Two beautiful volumes, richly bound 
of those who apply too late, in seal grain limp binding, superb 
Clip the, coupon today from cardinal covers, stamped in gold. Bed 
another page and send or edges, round corners; an edition de 
tiring it in at once to luxe for this paper’s readers.

Tic World Office, 40 Richmond St. W», Toronto
a Or IS Mam Street East, Hamilton

6% x 8 ins. TURKS MARCHED FROM 
JERUSALEM TO

728 Selections.
Canadian Press Despatch.

FAR!6t Feb. 2.—12 p.m.) 
submarine yesterday/made an unsuccess- 
ful attempt to torpedo the British hos
pital ship Aaturiag,” according to a com
munication given out today By the mln- 
iatry of marine, “thus violating tbe for 
mal clause of The Hague convention o 
1*07 jyartUtig the attacking of hospital

The Asturias, the ministry explained 
wee fifteen miles north northeast of the 
Havre Uightshtp when the attack was

‘A German
theCanadian Prow Deepateh.

Sue* Canal district, a consider*!*» » 
ber of Turkish deeerters have eulrenj 
ed. They have given FrapMt desc 
lions of the march from Jerueatem 
way ef Beerabeba (BIr-es-aaba). snd 
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THE ELIAS ROGERS CO., LIMITED
ALFRED ROGERS,

X PRESIDENT

A

SNOW STORMS INVITE 
ROGERS' ANTHRACITE
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Snowstorm Makes It Impos
sible to Follow Usual 

Program.

m
A. Robinowitz Arrested for 

Forgery After Giving Suc- 
. cessful Evidence.

\ WATCH IS
Recorded Towards ---------- -

l^gas, Uffholz Catharine McGregor Alleged 
Bomfy'^d. to Have Stolen Employer s

—----- , :• Timepiece.
NS QUIT cMnAY

AcrossC. P. R.Amicable Solution of Dacia 
Problem Desired for Under

lying Reasons.

BRITAIN'S RESTRAINT

7
Dam-

HR
'

H ■ Vnite.

New Toronto Worried About 
Township’s Agreement 

With Radial.

arrest effected for night operations
Question of Buying Rifles Re* 

feirred to Committee on 
Insurance.

THORNHILL UNCHANGED

Police Village Proposal Laid 
Over After Warm Dis-

si ONE ■9

Arrangements Being Made to 
Cany Out Special 

Manoeuvres.

Prisbncr Claims Immunity 
Owing to War—Canada to 

Demand Extradition.

Future May Disclose Great 
Service Rendered to the 

Republic.

IAUTOMATIC RENEWAL

Issue Raised by Letter Re
garding New Highway -to 

Hamilton.

i
Indoor training of the troops was 

found necessary for part of the time 
yesterday owing to the unusual wintry 
weather conditions. During the room

let exer-

SpeoUi Direct Copyrighted Cable to (Continued From Page 1.)
The Toronto World. -------- -------------------- , ’ . _ .... . ~

the United States in regard to the Daria ^be bridge wh?ch Van Horn nought

^g^trJsSi&A œ «énraï'jsrsîÆa
^cross' on^at »

■court, Inasmuch as if it is. it will settle walking over on the ice, By morning, 
the matter once and for all. and settle it railroad officials said, the bridge would 
where the United States ought to be -wtil- | be „tron.g enough for trains to use it 
in* that it should be settle® The presl- 
dent, of course, has to go very carefully 
about the business, and he ought to be 
able to say that he had no direct action In 
what took place.

What of Japant
What, however, might influence the 

president in this direction,-and what is in
fluencing the people In the United States 
today, is the fear of Japan; and it Is sus
pected here that Japac. was determined 
some time ago on ordering the United 
States to vacate the Philippine Islands, 
and was only restrained from driving the 
United States out of the Philippine Is
lands by the haüd of Great Britain. , .

only came out a few days ago how 
nearly the United States and Japan were 
at war over California, and the Japanese 
are a nation who ar< not\ afraid to assert 
their views where the hopbr of their coun
try  ̂is concerned. No one need be sur
prised If at an early stage of the war it is 
disclosed that among the other things 
done by Great Britain, .since the war 
aan. was the very large favor done to the 
United States. If phe has held Japan in 
restraint under these circumstances.

A. Robinowitz, 246 Bellwoode avenue, 
i was arrested by Acting Detective

.... Force Turn. Round ***£"£*<IS, 
ii Bombard, Town After " fKS

j of D. Coplln, 59 1-2 Arthur street, was 
that he had si/oed his brother’s name 
without auth/.lty. His defence won

SCial Direct Copyrighted Cable to ***
The Toronto World. forgerj _ ...

RIS. Fbb. 2.—Further intrepid Died After Eating,
ks of the French lines by the Shortly alter tie na., .---en 

man forces of infantry are evi- in the House of Industry last evening 
tly being deterred by the superior- A. P. Groves, aged 85, became 111 ana 
of the allied artillery, for the day ; was removed to the General Hosp.toi. 
l marked by heavy gun tire from where he expired. Heart failure is 
sea to the Lys River to reduce given as the cause of death. Tne 
French, British and Belgian bat- j body was removed t/ the -morgue, 
es without attaining that ehd. The Given Three-Year Sentence.
*ness of the trenches in the ic- | Mrs. Jessie Thompson was sentenced 
i of Arras permits rifle firing at to three years in Kingston penitentiary 
ie range and here thruout the night by Magistrate Denison yesterday on a 
isilltt.de was maintained without the | charge of picking pockets. She has 
nay attempting an attack in forte fcerve<|t; shorter terms previously for 
dislodge the defenders. Probably the same offence. /
i species of operations was begun ghe waa arrested a week ago by 
the Germans to wear out their op- gageant of Detectives Alex. Mackle at 
tent* by a ceaseless harassing. comer of Bay and Queen streets.
Tench artillerymen damaged the There sergeant Mackie saw her open 
teriee of the Germans near bolfceons the chatelaine of a woman who was 
1 -an infantry advance near St. Paul boarding a car. When she was arrest- 
I repulsed by the French troops. ed_ the money from the chatelaine was 
lorthwwt of the «“..^“iefleld of fcund claeped in her right hand and a 
dons the French continue to make | alnalI empty purse in the other hand, 
igress In drivtag the Germans from The cha^la;%e was the property of
1 5î2fkl,1fh„fî vh Mrs. Elizabeth Bowman.
M*»? a ha_ t Ernest Giles was sentenced to M day?
fighting in the Argonne has not , ,, charge of stealing $16.57KTand the French troopsfrom ,T. H. Watkins by Magistrate 

ot ™{°r in dlfflcuR forat Denlson K was charged that Giles 
"g1" 7 ÆelkTu rop^TJ^ was a -driver for the complainant and 

no of aTnôw stom lfl collected the above amount. He left 
K letting ^ft£dBn™/t0™n‘h the horse «"d wagon in a v^nt tot

. a— wn r,rn gWT*0unH tnwnTill ftllâ Wdlt tO XJUltôCl StâitôB. xlc
iaupt to Baa. Uffholz was also came back last week and gave himself 
irded all thru the night.

cussion.
tag the men went thru 
else and drill in the transportation
building, attended lectures and over-110 oohnCU a communication was received 
hauled their kits. The’ drifting snow
made properly cleared paths an 1m-. _ , . ^ ...
possibility, and ‘‘walks’’ about one foot ways Commission, stating that the oom- 
wlde from cne building to another mlesion hoped to commence construction 
were the beat that "king winter” would work within the municipality at the ear- 
allow. In the afternoon a consider- J lfceet pebble date, and that legislation

about in companies, and for a shirt ___
time an infantry battalion manoeuvred mended that all sewers, 
on the big parade ground west of the I mains should i be laid before the roan way 
manufacturers’ building. I waa put down. Unless otherwise desired,

Arrange Night Operations. roadway would be built the width and
Arrangements are now being made grading of county road»—24 feet—oom-

for night operations by the infantry 8 macadam with an open ditch
at some suitable point on the edge of crete and macadam, wiin an
the city. The date ha» not been an- I on either side.
nounced as the weather will have to I The clerk was instructed to write Geo. 
be favorable before a final decision to I H Qoodirham, #10., of tine Provincial 

Van arrived at. I Highways Oommtselon, to the effect that,
As a result of an order Just obtained whUe anxj<>ua to have the rood ooostruot- 

ty the mUitary authorities from the „ nosrihto, the council re-
Ontario Railway Commission the To-1 60 “ eoCTn “ 
ronto Railway Company started a 

ta» service yesterday from King 
down Dufferin street to the Ex

hibition camp. Only one car is being I tww>nT the question» to be whed are : 
run and the service 1s a 16-minute one. y., ^ua-, nave a representative
Col. Logie stated that the Railway ü ... otCompany were making enough money cm the <x>rfhntoglo,n7 How^will^the^ooet^of
cut of the soldiers to Justify the **"\ *&*£%&& ^

All the pneumonia case» at the camp I wîta’reSd ?to tae^T^Ito
are reported to be . doing well. There I . — . ^jlway Company, and V
are quite a number of minor oases of 1 the movlnr ot gs track to the centre of 
influenza. I the road?

The opinion of the authorities is 
that the good sense and "the general
willingness of the troops in regard to I «raring without ap agreement, tn* n»n- 
tncculatlon and vaccination eonsti-1 chlae granted by* Etobicoke Townawp 
lutes good evidence of the high grade having about a year eç beene.utoma«- 
of intelligence among the men. Ptacti- cally renewed tor a 
cally all refusals were due to a dartre M AMTefwtlwer»» ^ould
to not undertake overseas service, be- I *hlp. It tofeit mat any trackB (rom 
cause in attenta* for active service all I ^ north side of the road to the centre, 
contingent members had promised, to I , -—..tended that the present poei- 
be willing to be vaccinated and in- Ho„ i, a^ngeroua tor the publie, and wHl 
oculated. During the inoculation °f I become a oertato death-trap aa the popu- 
one-half of the troops against small-1 ^lon becomes more congested. The 
pox only three had refused to be vac- I statute calls tor two years’ notice for the 
ctaated or sbe out of 4500 men. I moving of the track, and allows the oom-

, Police Promotions. pony three yearn more ta whW» to do the
Promotions in the camp military work; but, aa It la oonrtdered eminently 

police have been announced aa follows: desirable that the tracks ha moved1 betore

ssssrsefiss? zxrss
sissi s
t0Ltoutff^>8WC°F^Wth. CA.V.C., baa the^Ontarlo 

been detailed for temnprary duty as A uoenae for one'pool b 
veterinary officer, 4th Canadian Mount- «4 me New TorontA Y. 
ed Rifles, during the period that Cap*. Samuel Robinson tor thr«
J. A. Campbell. C.A.V.C. is performing it was derided-to dial 
the duties of P.VlO., 2nd. division. I aerrioe» of J. J.

Quartermasters have been asked to thé 
take steps to at once draw all clothing I pohr 
and equipment due to them, and which I *arT 
may be available irfordnance stores.

Choir Gave Concert.

The proposed incorporation of TheroMB 
as a police ’ rillage occupied the major 

from -the Toronto and Hamilton High- part of the afternoon session of the York
County Council yesterday.

A petition asking for the in-orporation. 
with 72 signature® attached, \,a- otw- 
eemted by J. B. Fmprie. who traooeu «• 

was being requested. The letter recoin- large deputation of reel dents, pome of
and waiter whom were in favor of the propose! 

others opposed.
J. E. Francis

!:■At the last meeting of the New Toroo-Evacuating It.
At

bearing, told them that be left Ger
many five year» ago. and for the past 
four years had been managing a coffee 
plantation In Mexico. Recently he 
me de unsuccessful attempts to return 
to his native land.

Friday night he left New York City, 
arriving here Saturday night, and put
ting up at a hotel, that same night by 
appointment he met a man, unknown 
to him personally, at the east end of 
the bridge. The man gave him a 
satchel s containing dynamita 
Hern suspended, the satchel from the 
inside of an end post of the bridge and 
about 1 o'clock this morning discharg
ed the explosive.

Found in Bed by Felloe.
This done, he planned to go to Lam

bert Lake, from which point he intend
ed to drive about 80 miles to Princeton. 
The night was intensely cold, and he 
suffered so much that he was unable 
to carry out this purpose, and so he 
returned to the hotel. There the police 
found him In bed at 7 o’clock this 
morning. At the request of the Can
adian officers he was taken into cus
tody

a meal

S via
urn the proposal 
meeting held raws» the outcome of a

Thornhill. At a subsequent meeting tbs
cently to discuss the street

and half of tot 32, a 
from the northern tois tsrsrsit
dartee. and running

ofYonge street a total dtotanoe of 1400 1 
Mr. Francis stated that ait tbs tiros —-

Us

qutred further information before pasting 
bylaw.

Questions Asked.
thatJohnthestub 1 

street on the petition of 1 
not in the rtswtot which 
desired to have incorporated.

.. ..------- -- -— present on behalf of

be-
V

* George H. Watson, a property 01 
Thornhill, who claims that, in vtoi 
present financial conditions, it wo 
be advisable to proceed with, the 
Lion of a police village.

Net In the Aras.
petition for the pa 
Berryman, another

« DUNNING’S
line.Club Breakfast

Segved on main floor 7.80 to 11 ojn. 
Quick service and oest attention. 20 
to 50 cents. 27 West King, street.

8 '

.
.^«pcBawas

deputation, “but I found later *1 
not in the area prescribed for 

i favor of the
Tonight Attorney-General William 

R. Pattangall sent word from Augusta 
to Deputy Sheriff Rom to (hold Van 
Horn until further orders. While 
there was no formal change preferred 
against him at first, arrangements 
were made to have Trial Justice Geo. 
H. Smith issue a warrant against Van 
Horn, if necessary, in order to make 
certain bis detention.

To Face Two Charges.
Van Horn, the officials say, could 

be charged with damage to a railroad 
bridge, which is an extraditable of
fence under an agreement between 
the United States and Canada, or 
with damage to property on the Am
erican side of the border, where whi

ttle explosion.

Dispute Franchise.
It to contended that this railway toop-U1OTED STATES 

GIVEN WARNING
r toga” He wee in fa 

provided his property was 
district.

C. Atkinson, another resident, waavp> 
posed to the proposal, sod’ staled that 
when he signed the petition he thought It 
was for street lighting.

"There were quite a number signed th* 
petition thinking it was for street tights," 
Interposed Mr. Breaker.

George Padgett, Deputy Reeve of Mark
ham Township, pointed out that the

ham and Vaughan^ object.
Warden Jonathan Nigh did not think 

that Markham Township-wouto ohjoct. 
Incorporation,.- *rav44ed to» people did 
nmwant to have -too ^erty

up ■iLiquor Case Today,
When the case of selling liquor 

without a license against Charles Ho- 
shell of the' Headquarters Hotel, was 
called yesterday Constable R J. Car- 
son testified that he entered the bar 
at 11.46 o’clock on the night of Januv 
ary 20 and found Hoshell behind the 
bar and three men drinking across the 
bar. The case was remarried till to
day to find one of the /aen who were 
ip the bar-room.

Percy Roberts was sentenced to 90 
dàys in jail by Magistrate Denloon yes
terday on a charge of attempting to 
defraud the T. Eaton Luiupa.,,. it 
was charged that Roberts purchased 
six handkerchiefs for 60 cento, and 
when trying to get his money bank 
raised the bill to read seven handker
chiefs at $3.50.

Harry Symons, who was sentenced 
to five years in Kingston penitentiary 
in connection with the Union Life case, 
was brought to the botfee office at. the 
city hall yesterday and was photo
graphed for the benent of me “i.»uoj" 
gallery.” The Bertillon measurements 
were also taken.

Charged With Assault. ,
Ori a charge of assaulting and rob

bing Edward Hamilton, Mike Mulhall 
and Fred Casey were remanded by 
Magistrate Denison in the police court 
yesterday. It is alleged that the two 
men took $80 from Hamilton on Front 
street.

Benjamin Izenher* was sent to toil 
for six months by Magistrate Denison 
yesterday on a charge of procuring.

Another week's remand Was granted 
In the McCutcbeon case yesterday. 
Bail was renewed

1ACUATE BOMBARDED TOWN. 1
•peris! Direct Copyrighted Cable, to 

The Toronto World.
i- PARIS, Feb. 2.—The Germans, It ap- 
beore, have without anything being 
said about it, evacuated Cemay, Al
paca which lies at the foot of the 
Ümous Hill 425, the slopes of which 
’Were contested for so long with such 
.'trim ferocity. The French fire must 
have mode it untenable, and they are 

-now bombarding It themselves to pre
vent the French from occupying K. 
The French are making no attempt to 
do so, but ore applying the same mel- 
enite treatment which they gave to Cer- 
nay and to the forest of Ronnenbruch, 
Which the Germans have fortified end 
intrenched to the uttermost as s 
barrier to the. French advance towards

to Britain Has Indicated Direct 
Opposition tp United / 

States' Measure.

I

d M
(Continued From Page 1.)Edition

kny address 
or suburbs 

Lm. for 2Si 
nonth. JèM
The World 

Irect to your 
bsst you will 
pleasure of 
your.break-: 
rery latest 
i in advance 
ranefc in the 
Upapers. eaT

future transfers of German. Austro- however no war-

rSH'iSiSS ussss'i.are used in South American trade or Deputy sheriff Ross promptly com- 
It was learned today that Informa- ^“SÎ^^iJï^narshaffOT Maina'tmd

KSa’KMM.liKSS 5» g fflrtjg**.»
emphasis to the position that, during G P R.the pendancy of the ship purchase ,°f ^ke a oom^
bill, he would not and could not dis- Horn, whldh mikhtcuss the question of shipping in di- jKSSmiSiSSsSS-
rect relation to the mesure or In its b^n^Shwita. *oSS?a

It Is in consideration of this pofcl- was also Ituatton.

2%rrs is 5'S-zit » .æjs s..
■» “• u”n«d 'srsifiLjftss/sss » *

Tiff in the German officer, and if it can be estab-ship purchase (bill’s plight today. In- jjff****!^ rM^MtalUty^1 wm*b^'e^ 
dlcated that changes would probably his general responsibility will De en
have to be made'in the bill, but he, h,. the«rjnsarf sss SmPHH 
cSingM^atewi? E>3CEEr?d r HFatwLe
î^J&srsfs:
that the subject, of course, has been 
talked over in a conversational way, 
adding that it was of so much lnter- 
tst just now that this was to be ex
pected.

to

.tlon. .... a»

Mnot.uhlhausen. ... '
FRENCH DROP BOMBS.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to-' 
The Toronto World.

AMSTERDAM. Feb, 2.—French mili
tary aviators dropped five bombs Fri- 

on Retchweiler, near Muhlhausen. 
e damage is reported, altho the 

details are not known, 
pursued by German air craft, büt suc
ceeded in distancing their «pursuers.

WOUNDED REACH COLOGNE.
|1 AMSTERDAM. Feb. 2.—Seventeen 

I hundred wounded German soldiers 
r:’*om' northern France have arrived at 
ISBoiarne in last two days, says a de- 
jgfipateh from that city. In addition to 
ggeiat number were two hundred Ger- 
Bmans suffering from illness due to 
w'Working the trenches in the cold and 
r enow on the Yser River lines.

1
______________m do tiie neoes-

duty In oonjunction with garbage toe fact
C*R*w*s1'decided that the village shouM aroee Wii

in camp, wiU be featured In the HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY ment.
ÏÏÏSTÎS%JT!gSt SSS!W. FORMED AT THORNHILL
SÎb’ÏÏÎTp: ïï£“mn”.Pt,n:, """'"’ Enthusiastic Meeting at Home of 

Two of the motor trucks for the f. Simpson—Officers and,
Eaton Machine Gun Battery were nirsrtnrs Elected
tried out over rough ground and given Uireciors cipcica,
a severe test at the camp. The ex- . n,imk«r of theperiments proved most satisfactory *** M ^ vkfmuv
and demonstrated the general adap- residents of Thornhill and the vicinity 
talbillty of the machines. I met at the home of F. Simpson for the

A course of lectures to fit Ws mem- purpose of for^ito^orticultwal wciety. 
ibere for emergency field service has The Rev. 8. A. Lawrence wm appointed 
been arranged by the Toronto Mill- "u^tk P interested
tary Training Association, as fol- I ^The election of officers and board of 
lows: I director» took place as follows:

Feb. 10, Major W. F. Butcher. ”Mus- Honorary president, F. Simpson; presi- " 
ketry”. Feb. 17, Capti (Dr.) J. A, Am- dent, R. A. Nlsbet; first vice-president, 
vot. "Camp Sanitation.’’ Feb. 24, Lt.- a. W. Galbraith; second vice-president.
Col. (Dr.) J. T. Fotheringhamy “Medi- D. Boyle; secretary-treasarer. M. Slmp- 
cal Organization of a Modern Army." sen; directors^S. A.
March 8, Major R. K Barker. «Pro- Corm>ckuin*£ ^ Mrs W.
tec tlon to Troops on the March and at I Sfx’8cott Mrs’shuter, Mrs. J.’ A. Pear- 
Rest.” March 10, Lt.-Col. Galloway, I Thompson, Mrs. A. R. Hall,
"Lines of Communication." March 17,1 Mnj R a. Nisbet, Miss M. Elliott, Miss 
Lt.-Col. H. M. Elliott, “Military Ad- H ôke. ,
ministration." March 24, Major H. C. I A meeting of the executive will be held 
Bickford, "Trenchea" March 81, LL- Monday, Feb. 8. at the same ptoce, to 
Col. Van Ostram, “Making and Read- complete detalto of «Fganlitotlon and ax- 
ihg Military Maps.” The lectures will range for a public meeting in Victoria 
be delivered at 8 p.m. in the audit»- Ha“- _____

that
to’woe

it to .search 
e cause Of 1

the HR

They were
ig

pointed to report on the queettor 
curing the lives of the man troc 
County at the ftpn‘ ^
Ironsides of New T 
the committee.

A deputation wse
made Red Cross; A . ______
W. H. Croas. who asked the council to 
make a.grant to that us_

Reeve C. L. Wallace of Wood bridge 
pointed out that a grant should be made 
to the Red Cross «ocisty, but If they 
were to grant money to one local associa
tion. the same would have to be done for 
all other associations thruout the ooirnty.

H. D. Ramadan wee of the opinion that 
local •octettes should be looked after by 
local municipalities. The matter wse re
ferred to the finance oommJttee.

WYCHWOOD HOME GUARD.

All members of the Wychwood Home 
Guard are requested to attend the meet
ing on Thursday night of the Heme 
Guard Regiment at the regimental ar
mories. Beet Wellington street. The fol
lowing night the members wtir meet M 
Hilloreet School at 7.48 o'clock, sad from 
there will proceed to McGregor * McIn
tyre’s indoor ranges for musketry In
struction and rifle practice.

I

->
,nt<wweig r to

Police Have Right
According to a ruling by Justice of 

the Peace Cohen, in the afternoon po
lice court yesterday, the stand taken 
/by the supervisors of playgrounds, 
that the police had no right on tbs 
grounds, was wrong. A conviction was 
registered against Bert Donohue, on 
a charge of assaulting Wellington 
Grimshaw. He was remanded for sen- 
tenca On a similar charge appeared 
James Brimstead, supervisor of the 
Brock Avenue Playgrounds, and Ross 
L. Barret They were dismissed.

Catharine McGregor a maid in the 
residence of G. F. Galbraith, 9 Rowan- 
wood avenue, was arrested by Acting 
Detective Young last night charged 
with the theft of her employer’s watch.

But for the watchful eyes of Con
stable Cornell (881) James Boyle of 
York Mills. Ont. would have been en
joying a ham that he took from a 
wagon which was standing last night In 
front of a store on Yonge street just 
above the C.P.R. tracks, the property 
of John Forron, 96 Oarlaw avenue.

Boyle had been loitering in the vtcin- 
time and was being

-

EARLSCOURT
; Under tile auspices of the Central 

Sethodiet Church. Ascot avenue, Barls- 
covrt, a concert wag held last evening in 
the auditorium. Rev. P. Bryce occupying 
the chair In the absence of Li eu tenant- 

O *1 Governor Hemdrie, who woe unable to be tery Begin Traitlnlf present owing to the bad condition of
"'a ra , J , <- ta| roads.dends Paid by 

Railway.

V

■ft
»

AUJEStrencIœs lostThe program woe excellent, soloa^ and 
duets by Mr. and Mrs. Crocker being a 

feature. The accompanist was 
Campbell, organist of the church. 

Roads In the Earlscourt and Falrbemk 
districts were blocked with enow yester
day, the drifts in several places being 

|. tour feet deep. But few pedestrians were 
to be been, and vehicular traffic was non- 

N existent.
Work which commenced on Monday on 

P the Oak wood avenue sewer was stopped, 
~ and ho attempt could be made to put 

SEIÏèn, cm to remove the enow until the 
ügrm abated. The new rotary plow, pur- 

by the city, was In operation on 
. Clair avenue tine, and was euc- 
tn keeping the tracks clear, 

civic oar service worked well thru- 
oat yesterday, except for a stoppage in 

Kfke early morning of about half an hour’s

l -‘The hydro-electric lights in the evening 
| keted in wn erratic manner, jumping off 

sad on for Short intervale, 
ü J Attendance in the various schools in 

district was about fifty per cent, of 
average.

■ -W. S. Dinnlck. hon. president of the 
I Terooto Heights Social Club, wa* unable 

to be present at the annual meeting last 
evening, but has promised to visit the
ritth at an early date.________________

II MORE FAT. PEOPLE

ispecial
A w. i

into World,
-me ietn 
overseas 

ion of the third ex- 
,-e settled down here 
training.
irrived in the camp 
afternoon and more 

iw. These will bring 
4th up to nearly 300. 
e 34th Battalion have 
started their mess.

Juae-
this

(Continued From Page 1.)Battery m 
contingent NewTwo-Weather 

Hudson Six
suggests that the moment has arrived 
for another effort to get across the 
Yser, and thence to the French coast 
port*

In return the French have bombard
ed the railway station at Noyon. one 
of ttte German military centres behind 
their advanced ' lines. f

Another Drive at Warsaw
More serious attacks, however, have, 

been made against the Russian lines 
in central Poland. Faced by flanking 
movements, both north and south. 
Field Marshal Von Hindenburg made 
a desperate effort, which apparently 
is to be renewed, to break thru to War
saw, and thus not only gain a great 
military and political advantage for 
Germany, but at the same time re
lease the pressure on Hungary and 
East Prussia, in each of which regions 
the Russian troops are slowly pushing 
forward. *

The fighting to the west and south
west of the Polish capital has been of 
a most desperate character and the 
Germans were dt first successful, but 
the Russian official report declares 
that the Russians by a counter attack 
regained most pf the lost ground. The 
report adds that the German losses 
were “colossaL"

The German official account simply 
says of the fighting there:

“We are making progress."

riuan of Jarvis Collegiate.
Rifles Allotted.

A statement has been received by 
the city from Col. Logie, camp com-

I waaÆr®îîSS^Ss vas
«- .^ssav^jra.0»

000 rounds of ammunition are being gyth> 64; Edwin Perry, 01; Re ta Mercier, jchn R. Robinson gave an inti
distributed at the rate of 100 rounds 37. Annie Brennan, 88; Nellie Brennan, 18. account of his visit to the old c
ner each rifle. | Junior HL—Bella Wright. . 68; Mary during the past summer. Mr. Be

Unique experiences on the firing line Jackson, 60; Lucy Pratt, 47; Bessie dwelt on the stirring scenes durin 
, irranrs are reported in a letter re- 1 Moynihan, 31; Gordon Wright, 23. biUsatlon and recruiting. In which
in Fiance are reponra in 1 1 n.—Gladys Lit tie. 79: Percy Wood. Mnd> of Britishers of high and low
celved by /Mrs. J. F. Hayward. I fi2'r‘^ura Fratt. 61; Melville Stiles. 40; recruits in Kitchener’s army,
Clinton «tre®*. Clarence Bay lea, 38; OUle Pratt, 36; Clara 'shoulder* together In one great

wounded while eerring with the 36; Robbie Strathdee. 26; Bob effort to maintain the glorious tra
Patricia’s Light Infantry. | ln ot the empire. Speaking of the fo

made by Earl Roberta, Robert Bis 
and other writers in the British grata, 
he said: "Thlrtls the war so long We- 
dlcted by the yew and so long eooffed 
at by th® many.”

Controller T. Foster, ta| a brief spssoh, 
referred to the unemployment and nickel 
question. *

YOWL MILLS SCHOOL
JANUARY HONOR ROLL

i-4.
BORDEN ASSOCIATION 

HEARS STIRRING ADDRESS

r/-mthe Guélph 
any was held 
nual report ehow-^d 
icelved in dividends
% per cent.. Which

of lty for some 
watched by Cornell. When the driver 
of the wagon went in**.the store Boyle, 
evidently trying to stop himself from 
falling, made a grab for the side of the 

and, according to the police.

' -
4,

stormy weather the 
1 as practically beeiy 
ince Saturday nlghta 
eatly interfered witlr
I up and traffic i£ 
istifi. With one tx-^ 
: distance telepho’»^, 
■e out of commission.

wagon 
grabbed the ham.

About 7 o’clock last evening a young 
woman named Roe was conveyed to 
the General Hospital with her newly 

which expired shortly 
The dreum- 
death. in the 

opinion of Chief Coroner Arthur Jukes 
Johnston, warrant an inquest, and the 
body was removed to the morgue. Dr. 
Lewis, of the General Hospital staff, 
is conducting the post-mortem on the 
body, and issued instructions to the 
hospital that.no details be made pub-

I * ï
bom child, 
after its admission, 
stances of the child's

Busmen and professional 
men everywhere have beat 
won by the charm of this 
new Hudson Six. In fdr 
weather the car is an open 
roadster (as shown). In 
rain or storm the top can be 
railed in a minute and you 
have a completely enclosed 
car of the coupe type. Men
who own large can buy the
Hudson Convertible Road
ster for personal driving to 
and from their offices. For 
afternoon shopping or 
theatre use for two or three 
it is very popular. Physi
cians find it ideal.

was 
Princess __ Taylor 10 va . j
itaÿwaiti says he "had the pleasure of I clfLS^ i>_May Risk, 126; Wallace 
being blown right out of the trench Mercer, 98; Stanton Mortality. 90; Mariory 
hv the explosion of a German bomb.” Ansel, 90; Annie Moynihan. 74: Dick

_ _ “• Frank Taylor, 04;. Otto
College I Mercier, 29; Joe Forsyth, 22.
, states Primary class—Dorothy Veillera,

ER FOR WOMEN.
Mils week is ,1

by the explosion of a German bomb, i 
He got a bad shaking up and Is now Beultby, 72;recuperating at St. Mark’s College Meroler. 29; Jiteimrsym.

Sfier the Red Cross, white flag, or I Moynihan, 13. 
the wounded."

A motor ambulance for use with 
the Canadian forces will be furnished 
by the ladles ot the Newmarket Red
Cross Auxiliary. The ladies of Dunn- I the most popular members of

are expected to also arrange a I y* Toronto Fire Brigade. John J. Fallon, 
donation. retired ywterdoy after thirty yean of

Drill at Battalion. I faithful eerrioe. Mr. Fallon entered-the
It is said that within two weeks the depatment Feb. 2. 18*6, to the old Court 

miotas from the city regiments for street Hail, under the supervision of 
Se third contingent will drill dally Chief Richard Arttogh. After tiro years' 

the armories as a battalion, in- senrloe be was transferred to Lombard

the freedom J*_**0^£LSL he has boon since 190*. He has been
Æer,Ro«S -h“etort, toe bigflraertnce 1*80.

Berlin, Germany, was employed by a =========
Rochester optical firm, which is try- ___ ____ _________________
Ing to secure his release. The other | ONLY ONE ~Broaoo ymm, tarn, » rts —

La® Rromo Qumtoe/ Jfejb'
"-ares 2Æd Î,°«4£S |e—.o-ao

, which HB 
ilnlon Council of ‘he 
ristian Association, 
from 12 to 12.46 in i 
ey building, 33 West,;:-,

100;

87; Brie

Volatile Flesh-Reducing Elements Found 
In See Plant.

SUALTISS. "No one need remain fat now,”
—— g; I '1 PfOlUln^n t HVflnnh mh/liPJll foUfK

1 ©“«Ltthews, Royal M 1 ftthout
Royal North L®®" ®

U-eut. Barker, Nortp M 
toll and Capt. Wing- 
Il fie Corps. Casual- a 
s : Wounded—Lieut-- a 
harnptonrh'res, ap« ‘
risofi Artillery.

lie. BOLTON AVE. FIREMAN
RETIRES FROM SERVICE

NURSE WILL DEMONSTRATE.
The regular monthly meeting of Park- 

dale Soldiers' Aid wffl be held Friday at 
4.$g in the parlors of the Y.W.C.A. homo, 
Dufferin street. Mrs. I. Sullivan wilt W- 
cupy the chair. A demonstration in the 
preparation of surgical dressing and other 
hospital necessities will be given by S 
graduate nurse.

even
DR. BROWN SPEAKS.■mgmBBHHHH states 

ent French medical journal Just 
here. You can dissolve every 

of the ugly, uncomfortable fat 
Jr-—»t recourse to dangerous drugs. 
î«tog exercises, weakening diet», and 

salts, thanks to simple, harmless 
Jtota Leaves, extracted from sea plants 
tound growing In from 10 to 16 fathoms 
ot water off the coast of France. These 
Rtets were first eaten by peasants for 
tjislr Invigorating effect, and the atten- 
“Ot> of scientists was drawn to them. 

8 town It was noticed that those above 
i “JWal Weight always lost flesh after 

them. Analysis and repeated tests 
•J* that by correcting faulty digestion 

iJSMSterclsiag a steady dissolving action 
ilWle excess fat cells, resta leave» bring 

; permanent weirht reduction, and

Dr. Caroline Brown, one of the new
ly elected members of the school 
board, addressed a meeting ln the St.

ee, and congratu- 
l their large tum-

ville
likeSimons Parish hou 

lated theparents on 
out. Dr. Brown made the statement 
that where parents took an interest in 
the movements of pupils in schools as 
well as the home the success of the 
child was assiv-pd. n”’-' o'--’’
Rose avenue school gave an exhibi
tion in gymnastics.

, LIQUOR—'
and Tobacco Habits

OAK WOOD.

Xi&£ttSrJi2‘jS£JSi%
sewwWfil

Or. McTagoart’e Vegetable Remedlw 
tor these habits are safe, Inexpensive 
home treatments. No hypodermic in
jection. no loss of time from business 
and positive cures. Recommended by 
physicians and clergy. Enquiries treat
ed confidentially.

Literature and medicine sent ln 
plain sealed packages. Address or 
consult—

FROM sm /TO SUEÇ j __  of the
Th» public Is Invited.VILLA’S FORCES TAKE TOWN

a considerable nom*; i 
tors have eurrendy J I 
on graphic desertp- 
from Jerusalem J» 1 

lir-es-Saba). and @1"
1

_j

1 23* *top.a permanent weight reduction, an 
Fff KKthe fieri! firm with no wrinkles 
p| g-SWblnesq Hennessey Drug Store, 117 

I SBto street; Moore, Ltd., 380 Yonge 
■SSL or any druggist will supply you 
§2“ the genuine resta leaves at small 

and ln two or three days you will 
®9S8 that you are already losing weight 
■Wheeling better.

Feb. 2.—Gen. VillaWASHINGTON) 
telegraphed the convention agency 
here tonight that Gen. Thomas Urbina 
captured San Luis Potosi 
and was in full control of the city and 
vicinity. Urbina’s column is supposed 
to be the vanguard of the Villa force 
marching on Tampico.

1.1

DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO., DR.MeTAQBART’S REMEDIES
Cor. Bay and Temperance Sts. —Established 20 Years—

SM Stair Building, Toronto, Can. 37
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Plans Discussed Regarding 
Sister Associations Thru- 

out Dominion.

ARMY SERVICE CORPS

Col. Cowan Tells of Valuable 
Work Done by This 

Branch.

& ** >
ki > /

I

X February Stock Clearing /
X WITH MAYBE ONE OR TWO EXCEPTIONS

We Show Greater Stocks
X of Fine Fjtrs To-day Than 

the Combined Stocks of /
X All Other Furriers in the / 

Dominion /

10,Second Program Confirms Im
pressions Gained at 
Previous Concerts.

TRIBUTE TO CONDUCTOR

Decided Change From Last 
Year’s Models Comes for 

Spring.

COLOR TO BE USED

Pretty Shades in Red and 
Blue May Be Ex

pected.

\ -,
Cured Both Stomach Ti 

and Headaches. C■t

i PAI.MERSTON, Ont., June m 
191?.—/‘I reaily believe thàt I owe u 
life td ‘Fruit-a-tlves.' Ever tin, 
childhood 1 have been under "tie «u 
of physicians and have been navir 
doctor's blHi. I was so tick an q 
cut that people on the street ofti R 
td me If I thought I could gel n 
without help. The same eld 8tom*« 
Trouble and distressing Headach, 
nearly drove me wild. Sonwtlme a| 
I got a box of ‘Fruit-a-tlve*,’ and tl 
first box did me good. M 
was delighted and advised a 
tion of their use.

“Today I nm feeling fine, and a 
eiclan, meeting me on the strie 
tlced my Improved appears»* 
asked the reason. I replied, T an 
tng Frult-a-tlves.’ He said, *w 
»ult-a-tives aro making yOu It 
well, go ahead and thke them, 
are doing more for you than I 

MRS. H. S. WILLIA
“Fruit-a-tlves” are sold by all 

ers at 60o a box. 6 for $2.66, trl|
26c, or sent post-paid on receipt o 
by Frult-a-tlves. Limited. Ottan

!
-a

Critics Go Back Generation to 
Fitid Mendelssohn Choir's' 

Equal. 4I At the regular meeting of the Wom
en’s Auxiliary of the Canadian Army 
Service Corps, held In the armories 
yesterday afternoon, the program of 
business was followed by a talk on 
the work of the corps by Col- Cowan. 
Mrs. Cowan presided at the meeting 

were discussed to commiu- 
cdtlee thruout the Do- 

view to organizing

T hue\
:

Hew spring suits-are miking their 
appearance^- and because last season 
loose shoulders and baggy sleeves wér* 
woré. preparation Is naturally being 

for narrow shoulders, the. tight 
ee^ l»>nd flaring at the bot-

The flan gtobenette aoDHes equally 
to the opera cloak, the datolqA after- 
noon wrap and tit* street costume.

The spring costume Is truly allur
ing. The gaiter topped boots are very 
high to make tip for the tthort length 
of (jhe extraordinary full or ctrdutar 
flare skirt: Hosiery again figures con
siderably, . gloves afW often ^three- 
quarter length In1 accordance with the 
flaring sleeve; kid appears on hat as 
well as suit and collars ;jrow higher

• •** M^Wbp. in Colors.

As for color,.-Dante -Fashion 4s giv
ing a daeWdte generous scope. Ünttl 
vary recently, buck or black and 
were leaders almost alone, but the mili
tary Influence Is being encouraged 
with the coming of .spring tadWans. 
Seme pretty shades of rad and Mue 
may step in. .

Bilks, taffetas, moires and Sallies ere 
shown as correct materials for tShe 

models, but there is also a strong 
preference for ooveU cloth, gaberdines 
and EnglfSh serges for the mofe prac- 
tieal street çofitumjj. - • ’

Last night’s Mendelssohn Choir 
concert in the Massey Hail served to 
confirm the impression left on the 
previous evening of a perfection I» 
vocal art which could not humanly her 
bettered. There ere some who have 
not heard many choira who think that 
such a view la strained, but it should 
be remembered that the Mendelssohn 
Choir has sung In New York; In Bos
ton, a still more critical city; and In 
Chicago, the most critical of ah, and 
the muedoal experts In all these places 
capitulated absolutely before the mer
its of Dr, Vogt’s Stagers- 

This year's «hoir is a better choir 
than the Mendelssohn conductor has 
ever before assembled, better bal
anced, richer in tens, strengthened I»

I-1'i n

1
Mans, i 

nicate with 
minion with a
sister auxiliaries. Ü , ...................

Mrs. Stewart gave very gratifying 
reports of the relief work for the past 
month, and the president announced 
Chat-42 pairs of socks had been ship
ped to Salisbury, as weU as shirts, 
mufflers, caps, belts and wrti»ets, 
and a splendid donation, had alWheen 
sent to the detention osmp.

A valuable donation, Which will be 
taken to England by Mrs- Black, is 
tbs* of household linen, which is be
ing/thoroly sterilized toy a dub of 
young sirle.

Col. Cowsn 
the work done by the service corps 
on tits firing line.

andsleeve LUCV
We are not saying so to be sensational, but to give you our honest belief in our 
^oskionts fine furriers, and to present the wonderful opportunity, the Febru- 

Stock Clearing Sale affords to you purchasers in the matter of assort
ments, quality and value. Speaking of fur sales, to use a street parlance, 

“the woods LUuli of them,” arid, price way, some cheaper furs than 
mm “Fairweatbers” furs, but we fall bade on our own slogan, It pays tp 

pay for quality.” And then we leave it to you to make comparisons 
*aL and everywhere, and leave it to your judgment whçrejOull 

make a fur purchase. Remember, no better furs than ^*air- 
weathers’* furs are selling to-day. ' ■ g

i w,
I

1
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The bzlf' E . by

33s%' 33^ WAEt ; «*1
<t*» beae, With a fla-wiee.» gopram» rw*, 
arid altogether such discipline aa,, to 
be matched, critics go back to a peat 
generation in Brussels te recall an 
eouaJ. The. war has deprived the 
oholr snd 
of coming 
voices that have sung In Massey Ha# 
for the past two evenings there need 
have been ne tear of the result or 
doubt slbout the honor the choir would 
have brought to Toronto. The war also 
interfered with the grohegtral ar
rangements, and 
the a capeila 
hstve delighted the auddencee of this 
week. \

Hwe was not * "meant west last 
wight, and there was quite as much 
«îtinfriasTO as the program made way 
for. It iB not sufficiently fc- 
cogrjized that in the tnuslc 
sung by the Msndrissohn Choir 
there is a dlatinctJy spiritual 
quality, and in the three wonderfu* 
Cherubim songs given in the two pro
grams, the music is not of a quality to 
elicit applause so much as. to make ap
peal to the deepest sentiments of the 
heart. The Russian Chare* liturgies which 
embody ■ each music are of a different 
character, as the valuable notes con
tributed» to the program by T. A. Reed 
pointed out. to those of the Roman >r

vsTOt of
TO 50% s ofw- mmDISCOUNTS On- of

50%1 isInternational, Joint Commisstoi 
on Waterways Assembles iti 
Queen’s Park This Morning.

The pollution of international beak* 
ary waters will this morning recelv, 
the first official attention sine* ths re 
pert compiled last/year by America! 

'and Canadian engineers. The govern 
ment commission, acting in co:opera 
tton with that appointed by the Unite 
States authorities, wiU hold it* fir* 
Chadian sitting a* the parligoMa 
buildings today, and engineers will b 
called to give evidence. The heart» 
Is Intended to be purely privât* a» 
will take the form of a preliminary t 
general recommendation* to both gov

wb»! itEurope of the opportunity 
together, hut with the HYMN BOOK REPORT

UNDER DISCUSSION
Presbyter^ Decides to Consider 

Question Further and Makes 
No Decision.

of

* ftdSV beaver shawl collar 
cuff»; else 84, length, ,f§

and comfortable; size 
43, length 62 Inches;rAt* loo.»»Hu*on Sed Coti.

7 ffndaon Beal Coats, m*I- 
etralght «né etri*. ,
from French-dyed WH»> f
set-in eleevez, ri>awl col- 
ler*. square •»£. 
front*, 11»ed,,1rwlE„^?
netln and sUa DrOCSW *
rises 34, 36, 38 *adf 43, 
length* 38, 6° *»^ 3^ to*; 
$260.00 to $360.00 vala»*

Ten will 
X*nd It- srr

f

'SZiï™ U2Mnerw

X1K.
day util-iw 
lh that raw

to tails fact
performanc

1» owing
es wihloh Marmot Souques

rive only, Marmot Sacques, 
«80 styles, 

shawl collar* and cuffs, 
lined with brown satin; 
sizes 84 and 86, lengths 60 
and 62 Inches;" $100.00 to 
$160.00 vain** for

nr I
Black Peny Coat»

Fire Hack Pony Coats, tar:* 
eeml-gtralgÿt Une iftfie, 
shawl collars, lined with 
hast satis, some with Wsdt 
welt collars and eufts; 
sizes 82 to 40, lengths 46,
60 gad 62 Inches; $86.00 
to $160.00 values for - -

For two and a half hours yesterday 
afternoon the presbytery discussed the 
report of the hymn book revision com
mittee, which suggests the omission ofiwar»“Ær
consider the matter for * second time 
at another meeting two weeks from 
today, no decision being reached at

Min rat
PERCEHTAGEOFINCOME

ei
tills wlh on0

andto:
forI 125.00 te 175.00 given below: 

Colncne .<
r* -

Ofl of row
Thü'mrâr:

«f these ton 
ftl smell strs 
Into the era! 
gem or * en 

If von eho 
end thet It t 
would en r»ei 

Bey im, 
Corasnut
Tl—tnre t 
Oil Of her.

50.00 n 15.00 yesterday’s conference. ;
The presbytery presented a call to 

Rev- William Patterson of Belfast, 
Ireland, to Cooke’s Church. Toronto, 
of which be was formerly pastor. The 
call was well signed and very unanl- 

s, but the presbytery deferred 
tion ta view of a conference that wllj 
be held during the present week be
tween Knox- and Cooky’s churches 
with reference to j the whole, down
town situation. ",

At the request of St. Paul's, the 
predbytery appointed Rev. Dr. W, O- 

, Wallace of Bloor Street Preihytertan 
Church a* Interim 
Paul’s Church.

W\42*50 « 75.00Patriotic Women’s Organization 
to Be Helped by Proceeds 

Frdm Opera.

i
A»tracban Sacque» Coon Sacque»

Two only. Natural Coon 
Sacques, fuH straight 
style, shawl, collar and 
cuffs, lined with best bro
cade satis; sises 8». 
lengths. 60 and 68 taches; 
816M0 as* $800.0* values

i Two astir, todies’ Astro-

e@3fi
$76.00 value for " *
Sise 38, imsto 80 toches, 
with shawl OÇ A A 
$60.00 value ror

j.emments.
The American members, lncludi 

Senator Gardiner of Maine, Goveri 
Glenn of North Carolina, and Hen. 
W. Tawney of Minnesota, former ebs 
man of the Washington.,--’weyi1 «

t line ac-Natural Muakrat 

Gnta

Ten only. Nierai Muskrat

çssS1ssm-'-ihera

mopI!
I

The Toronto Women’■- Tajtriotlo AngMcaa. The churches In Russia 
League Is trying to dlopoee. of as have no Instrumental muslo. The choirs 
many tickets as possible tor the operatee^Golden Age” for Thursday iright ^ob^g wHlS^mMot be 2-
«The league-terln nee»of frode ""Wtow pected to Impress those te whom the “life-

sis&s.» àa ’bsm
the receipts* , nCmber which opened the «*80*rt was

The patronesses for Thursday even- Instinct With this devotional spirit, and- 
e are: Mrs- WMoughby Cummings, the eppmnra had thT same ethereal 

Mrs- A. M. Huestis, Mr*. F. 5* Fe- d^llty ae ln thtf Rachmaninoff song of therstenhaugh, Mrs. J. W- Daniel, Mrs. o^the^e^lcra lnS^ra'AKlSf1
UrJ^W^T)’ W»maMnriLAA,ftm' Passage, and the magnificent bass fn' *Ce 
-Mrs. H. D. wappen* Mrs- u. A* HSÇI" fljiRi chord, xsSre full ot ths same spirit, 
liton, Mrs- Hamilton Burns, Mrs. John The Gretchaijlnoff song dispiayed the 
Bruce, Mrs. Boddiy, Mrs. C. E. Burden, same gorgeous bee» tone, and the 
Mrs- Plumptre, Mrs. Baton, Mrs- J. C. "Alleluia’* was particularly fine. Later 
Baton. / in the evening Grieg’s “Ave Marie Stella"

Tickets may be-obtained -at bee*- was a marvel of vocal prayer.. A five- 
quarters, 669 Sherbourne street, and rori chorus by the lo^ composer, Healey 
at the E. Harris Co. Wlllw, ^ elwxmlngly SVfl” LuUabjf aroused eueh applause that+fh^+rSflafter two recalls Dr. Vogt acknowledged 
«hat field cohorts had been dlstrl- the enthusiasm with “Rule, Britannia!" 
buted to the 20th Brigade, 1st Battal
ion Rifles, Georgetown, 60 pairs socks;
19th Battalion, Exhibition camp, 70 
mufflers; 2nd Field Canadian Engi
neers, armories, 70 cholera foel'ts, 70 
pairs wristlets, 40 pairs**socks; Capt.
BolUle, 12th York Rangers, 8t. Paul's 
Hall, 60 flannel shirt»; Major Shaw, 
railway supply depot, Exhibition 
camp, 48 muffflera; Lieut.-Col. Deni
son. Exhibition camp, for men In the 
2nd Division -Cycle Corps, 160 muf
flers-

Mrs Warren Mokes an urgent ap
peal for pieces of material cf any kind 
which couid. be used for children’s and .
-babies’ clothing Housewives are 
urged to send etny new pieces they 
may have, as those that ar* too small 
for garments can be used for quilts, 
hot-*holderg and carpets.

The league has on hand many pairs 
of beautifully hand-kMtted socks, 
knitted by many women who. were em
ployed by the league and who had no
thing a/t the time to keep them from 
starvation but this work. Anyone who 
wishes td send socks to the soldiers 
can procure these socks at headquar
ters, 669 Sherbourne street The pro
ceeds will be used to provide further

to bemeans committee, aH
sent. Those acting for Griiada Will 
C. A. Magrath, H, K. Powell, K-CW » 
R. ,B. Mlgnault, K.C., of Montrée!. • 1 
Mag rath was in Queen’s Perk yesti 
day making the preliminary afrnn| 
ment*. Prof. Phelps, who to coneei 
ed With the commission, will act to 
advisory capacity.

The official rap jrt showed evidence 
pollution spreading from fide to ri 
of the boundary rivers; and the Mti 
to end title ae soon as possible by I 
strict!ve legislation.

100.00 moderator of St- Apply this 
ether night.
It la well 

causes the hi 
ly than an 
reason you i 
In* the ln*r- 
WatCh you: 
weather, foi 
atari te fall 
to check H. 
the plainest 
ef beauty. •

toti

Coats, staBt-etroW m» 
style, wltii shawl collar -

lengtl 62 Inches ; yfi AA 
V $110.00 value* tor • 5s*W

Brown Pony Cost
One only, Natural Brown 
pony Coat, with plucked

■ tng 50,00 * 87.5» ^ INQUEST AT WHITBY
DID NOT TAKE PLACE

Should Have Started Yesterday 
-Regarding Death of William 

Stone, But Was Postponed.

I Three only îyatujwl Pluck
ed Beaver Sacques, 
straight Use style, shawl 
collar and cuff* made 
très *3ee sMu«; 84, s«, 
40 bust. 8» and 68 taches 
lone; Begwtarir I860.»*,83S 3Ü 200.00

r

|
SwMCoit! M

S.^ry^eW WHITBY. Ont, Feb 2.—The inquest 
Into the death of William Stone, the 
young Grand Trunk telegraph operator 
Who was shot and killed *t Whitby Junc
tion over a month ago, has again been 
postponed indefinitely. Yesterday was 
the day set for It# conclusion, bùt Crown 
Attorney Farewell decided that there , was 
Insufficient evidence on which td bring In 
a verdict! “We don’t want to close up 
the thing until w* bav. every possible 
piece of evidence, before the Jury.” «aid 
the crown attorney to The World yeeter-

PROFB680R IN HOSPITAL
a;.*.- Prof. 8t Elmo de Champ of 

French department of the Unity 
of Toronto la in a hospital 1» a Fi 
town, following an attack of rbeni 
fever, previous tp being etrtci 
was with French forces guart 
railway between Lyons and SwilmX- 
land. Prof, de Champ wrote to To
ronto friends telling them of his 111-

'>:■

HI Fairweatbers Limited
84-86 Yonge Sl, Torouto

§which raised as great a furore als on the 
previous evehlng, and after two further 
recalls the second stanza was repeated. 
Dr. Vogt's own “Indian Lullaby" show
ed the women’s voices at their best, ind 
the men stirred’ Immense applause with 
Sibelius* "Broken Melody" and Davlçs’ 
"Hymn Before Action.” The folk songs 
In Russian and French were more popular 
than the somewhat sophisticated, settings 
of the Scotch and Irish melodies, 
it is difficult to unite the spirit or * 
fugue and a folk song. Choral virtuosity 
can go no farther than In the rendering 
of Baton Fanning’s ,“How Sweet the 
Moonlight," and It was applauded *6-
Ç°Paitoy'Casaki to the greatest living 
successor to Piattl as a 'cellist, and hto 
mastery of the Instrument to eo great 
-that the ease of hto playing makes all 
difficulties seem slights» Rubinstein's 
Sonata In D, Op. 1*. played in London 
by Piattl at Ï5 and Mark Hambourg 
at IS, was given last night by Casals 
with Miss Tina Lemer at the piano. In 
this and in the suite of three numbers 
given later he displayed an unrivaled 
purity of tone, and such virtuosity as 
makes the amateur quail and rejoice.

Ï
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defeated pn. and their. aocompHrimmntt MSXJC AND CLOTHING

Proerroriras^e FOR BELGIAN BABIES
appealing for rotes on the ground to** “ ■~l:n -
the Liberal administration was muity. cf,inm«nl Has Alrf.adv Gone and 
Graft charges have been brought ta BOipmCnt w»c atm
against them. ApotilCf Will Be bCnt SOOfi.

BySTART AVIATION SCHOOL.CONTEST BECOMES
WARMER EACH DAY

Progressives and Conservatives 
Against Liberals in College 

Campaign.
Excitement is becoming intense in the 

University College tit. election cam
paign. AJtho only three working days 
have elapsed since the vote on the bud
get, both the Liberals and coalition have 
mode extensive canvasses.
the three parties has aSroU-organized eg. __ __
eeutive. Just 26 yea» **» yesterday the

The Progressives and Conservative* are presbytery organized the oongregÿtoB 
standing shoulder to shoulder, and the yg Boaar Church, to to e*letorat* the
vote of the two parties is being massed ......iinnimi r it was entertained bX
lit the endeavor to drive the LAhorals out a ^ t .jin
of office. The lelborals are standing for luncheon hy. the ladies of tM <^urçh* 
thslr old platform, the bifilget they were Dr. and Mr»- M*c<3Wivray w»rf

- «TMnlated Won th# occwMw &
B twenty-fifUi year ta the Beam* op»- 

gregatlon- Pr. MaoGliHvray N* bee»
the ofliy pesta? *f the churoh.

il anther 
ef the■x The members ot the Royal Canadian 

Yacht Club are being canvassed to 
obtain the concensus of opinion as to 
the feasibility of establishing an avi
ation school la connection with the

_ „„ Pj,lw rvimmHteel C,U,b’ 8° *b°ut U0 to*” lWr* Big.
Recently the Belgian Relief Committee \ their approval ef the scheme.

ot the T.W.P.L, pocked and shipped to The matter will be further taken up 
Montreal seven cases of clothing end bed- at * meeting of the Canadian Avia- 
ding, two eases of condensed milk, end tie# Association In tfte wear future.

Z « ^lWXeCCTHX. SMALLPOX IN RESERVE.
Qalti Ridgeway, North Bay, Underwood, g, report has been received at th< 
phuntlcoke, Georgetown, Drumbo, Oshewo, Methodist Mission rooms that a seri-
^nv^arlne6'Llttre CUrrent andCamP" »^«nradtm!,n,T1^dXla^atbZ”

all the donations sent In flrom Toronto, Red River. "
but the T W.P.L. take* thto opportunity 
of thanking all the contributors. Ope 
hundred end sixty-five dollars ben been 
contributed for the purchase of condensed 
milk tor Belgian ban les. Tbs bon. tre*- 
surer. Mrs H. C. Roe. to authorized by 
M. Maurice door. Belgian OpyW-Oeneral 
for Canada, to receive contributions of 
money for the Belgian Relief Fund. Up 
to date $7600 hae been forwarded. A Spe
cial appeal to mode for clothing for In
fants and children and tor condensed

Which Will 
February.

Thé Toronto Sunday 
World

m s!I

of five to seven sections, many 
of them printed!» colon.am* ■I
all the sporting and cable 
news Saturday afternoon **4
evening—for sale by *» ®0WS 
dealers, nswsboys and on «0 
railway trains, at five cento to# 

fcopy. edT 1

BONAR CHURCH HOLDS
UNIQUE CELEBRATION

Dr. MacGillivray Has Been 
Pastor for Twenty-Five 

Years.

1

it! If

Rev.||

I and each of
Hto rich and Sonorous can labile to a rare 
treat Three times recalled he gave 
Schumann's “Ave Maria" as an encore. 
Miss Lerner was well received in her 
solos, and 
triple encore, 
celved a basket of roses.

R

s'amid m«eh applaiwe and * 
$, whic* rtie responded to, re-

A. B. S. S.

he Was in Bed 
For Seven Weeks

Then Dodd’s Kidney Pill* 
Cured Madame 

Berube.

.con-
tbtorV UtOXA DALI

Instability. « 
ration that 
from the M 
and I were 
Yet we were 
tty of unwh
A Strange 
We all t

TWO BELGIAN GIRLS
REACH OWEN SOUND

Experience 
ow to J3è 

ends.

An Eat? Way to
Increase Weight

deed Advice for This Folks.

>*
Cloiing—Only 3 Days After Today

This Triple Coupon
if.

WAS LOST WITH EMF*E$W,
On behalf of the " yetottves of Mies 

Krata Haverlnen, who W*a a victim 
of the Empress of Ireland disrates, 
Jehu w. Ahiqutot made application 
yesterday for the administration flf 
the eriata We w«l was toft and the 
estate comprises $280 In poatoffiee &a- 
oourvt, promtosery not* for $160 and 
$10 due from the T-oranto Finnish So
ciety.

Had Trying 
and Are Happy N 

Among Frt

Lassies

y :

Iwill enable the begrer to obtain any one or the entire three 
of the followingSMES MÊmM

train at Owen Sound yesterday and physical culture etunt, while the reel

obtaining a gbod education, leti> simple form the very elemente need-
Tbe story ot the trip of the little ed by the digestive organs to hrip them 

girls is Interesting. They came from convert food Into rich, fat-ja<|«n blood.

tsrsti aras ss» algs'aîîÆs.îSs
Germans. After traveling with prao- powers to çoax ths stomach and tntee- 
tically nothing to eat for 20 days the tides to literally soak up the fattening 
mother and two children reached Hot- elements pf your food and pass town into 
terdaim, where the mother to employed 2î2ivb a^vJT^kmltdow" cebTrad1 tlm 
as a servant. Thru the efforts of their <we of you, body. You can readily pic- 

soetoty I» Owen ture the reeuU when thto amasing trane- 
wsrc brought to formation has taken place and yo» nq- 

Ice how your cheelta flu out, hollows 
about your pe<* shoulders and bust dis
appear and you take on from 16 to 26 
pounds of solid; healthy flash. Sorgo! to 
absolutely harmless. Inexpensive, effi-'

«tie eed
md y-wr 

______ C *e per
♦very package, 
ol hu given e*» 

nervous 
trouble, 
whe is

Wfl every «roman in Toronto send at 
least owe article suitable for young chil
dren to 6$* Sherbourne street?

i Montreal Lady Telle How, After Four 
Years’ Illness, She Found a Com
plete Cure for All Her Troubles,

l^eb. 2.—(Spe
cial.)—Madame J. Baptiste Berube, re
siding at 1313 Logan avenue, this ctiy, 
asserts that after four years' suffer
ing from kl-lnoy disease she has been 
completely restored to health by Dodd's 
Kidney Pills.

“I had * pain In my left side around 
Be heart.’’ Madam* Berube says in 

Tier statement. “I suffered constantly 
with headache and backache, and for 
Seven weeks I was In bed with kidney

The doctor

as

Lamed’* History of the World

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 3,1816

£ Sprawl 
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over himi . MONTREAL, Que.,
*yeo and tl 

“Peter. ' e
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NEW JARVI» CQLLEQIATg, a dm 
are quite ei 

I touched 
dtoxust It 
touo wobbly 
From the 
and again .

“Peter." , 
hold-up. of 
that before

; Rheumatism
â H*e# 1st» Mv«s hyOsg Wjks H»d it

!i 0%'ll Tb* cost of the n*w fWrie Ooftbgtote 
wtti be $*60,666, and when completed It 
wfll have accommodation tor more then 
SBC thousand students. M Is to be the 
finest high school building In the. Do
minion. Efforts are mom being made to 
have the toons ready and approved in

IHeart Throb*

r%£tr vs;
m.°*i

ry
The SI0,000 Prise Bpoks in Two Volume*

A e*.00 set stoy We.

Modern Dancing By the Castles
New only #4e.

U by man add tor parcel postage

Heart Throb^Set ...... ..... ........
Modern Dancing ........................ ................. .
Present or meil to The World, 40 Richmond street west 
Toronto, or IS Mata street east, Hamilton.

m• ■a I itime for » commencement on the work ot 
building 1» the spring.disease and feebleness, 

could not help me,- so I decided to try 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.-

“After the first box I was some bet
ter. I continued to us. Dodd's Kidney 
Pills till ndw'the palpitation ha. left 
w*. end I am a well wemam abto to do 
my work, podd’s Kidney Pills cured 
me and I recommend them to all per
sons who suffer as I did."

tootles how many wpme» are rising 
e* tell their sufferiflg sisters they can 
find relief in Dodd’s Kidney Pills. The 
reason is that nine-tenths of woman's 
ills spring from diseased or disordered 
ltldneye. «very woman whose kid
neys show signs of weakness should j 
use Dodd's Kidney PUls, ... _ 1

us !”

_ afflicted sag even bedridden
with Bbum» turni and it effected a.cure 
In every ease.

I want every snflerw frem any term of 
rheumatic trouble to try this tearvelous

id4* ra.%% toSSTtZZ ÏLt”

».:
and Shiver 
treat in th
Joe», an t

TO nave SCHOOL CONCERT,

Clinton Street School wifi hold a oon- 
cert In the gohoolhouse Thursday evenlps, 
the proceed* of which will go to th» Reg 
Cross Fend. A Hterary and musical pro, 
gram has been arranged, and wifl he 
given by some of Tareras’» best-known 
talent.

aunt and of a girls’ 
Sound the children 
Canada.

let sena tnd sens 
. lie

v

E ,Lamed > Why’7c
for60

MARK HAMBOURG RECITAL.
tnM MM leap,

dollar, but, understand. I do not want your.iTisaa
ferns yo* west Don’t delay. Write today. 
Merit ».

The toon for the above piano recital, to Un
Vicinity have tt and \ 
money «you are not 
the ÿearsetoe found ta Caution t While Barg 
salient results in overcoming 
dyspepsia and general stomach 
ti mitâti net be taken by 6to»e not wlm to gain ten pounds or more.

gab.-It. at Masser Hall, Is now open to will re The Triple Craptn—Clip H I»i UbUc at the Bell Piano 
onge street. Tickets.

Oom-
$1.60,

the general p 
pany 146 Y<
$1 and 76e. “One of the kings Ot the 
piano” (Le Figaro, Paris, Pranas). “He 
makes the piano weep, he makes the 
—— «----- - (toleuwe Courante, The

aV
MADE IN CANADA. to

Vtoit the miniature factory at 2»S 
Yonge street Still ses the process and 

ntowtpro of^hredded Wheat
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[ Secrets of Health and Hopping* ]

You’re Taller and Lighter 
After a Good, Sound Sleep
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8 ( By DR. LEONARD KEENE HHtSHBERG
A. B., M. A-, M D. (Johns Hopkins.) 

BDICAL volumes, physiologies, poetry and philo- r-------- r

mmm m «
. •!- -X

Opera

M*ïcMS sophy are thronged with similes and analogies to 
prove death a blood cousin of sleep.

Tet sleep Is the antithesis of death. Animals that
guinea-pigs and doge- 

hfch are by experiment

XZOU Sire iften 
J noticed 1

.- 1ive Ion O

*’X?»sickX’ T =0« 
almost sleep most live longest. Rabbits, 

victims of the vlvteectlonlste—w
prevented from obtaining a proper amount of sleep, die 1 

/within an unreasonably short time.
Diogenes, the Cynic, who with his lantern searched 

all Athens for an honest man, fell Into a slumber a little /
before his death When his physician roused him and /A 
asked whether anything ailed him, he answered unwisely: 4“

“Nothing, sir; only one brother anticipating another- db. 
sleep before death." Yet ae a matter of fact. If there is anything which <*n 
postpone that lethal visitation, it is sleep. It Is neither death’s counterfeit 
death’s substitute. It is death's lord-* 
andtnaster.
Some Sleep Defiers.

street
could

Àdays It is 
impossible to r- 
range the liair as 
easily and beoom-

«r-

1\!.
-ttves.’ and the . as In warmer v*f

My weather.
Freezing weather 

dries the " air to 
such an extent that 
it becomes unman
ageable. and ~an- 
not be colled Into 
the pretty, sraceful

»!
: r;W:

r zya av. y v|yV . S1 . HIBSHBBBOfine, and a phy- 
the street, -no-

wfi S5 ly

mm
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f LUCKICZIA BOBI

are Inclined to wet It sllchtlv with 
water when arranging the coiffure. This 
does more harm then good in winter, 
for it increases the stiffness of the hair 
end causes it to appear dry and lustre-

hot essential proof of the need of deep, 
although it 

Defective 
eyeglasses,

/Ing yôu 1 
ke them, 
nu than I 
3. WILUA

$2.50,
>n receipt of (I 
ted. Ottawa.

»

• i
™‘on! the woful mint of 

... the beginning of #nk eye.

sr: susrjKSss “iss 
îai-rirïiffi Stiff, ■ç
In reality been In the watery-eya «rit 
Stags of measles or some other disorder.

I Aiiwtri to Hedth Qmfai.|

M. McL.-Q-What can I do for vari
cose veins? My left leg Is covered with
them.

mm The proof lies in the fact that after'h 
food round of sleep à man is taller and 
lighter and filled with more vigor—* he 
sap of life. Sleep recoups the muscles, 
oasts out the pronged devils of fatigue, 
tills the reservoirs of motion and ; the 
coal bins of ambition.
' The timely dew of sleep sits gently 
upon the drooping lids of a tired child 

’>11 that an infant is exnected to do in 
Its first year in the world is to Sleep end 
drink milk and water. Nearly 20 hours 
in the 34 are its intervals for sleep.

Much pulpit pounding and pestle shak
ing come from pseudo authorities as to 
the necessity of eight hours sleep for 
each adult As a matter of frigid fast, 
individuals vary as much in their need 
of sleep as In their need of food. What 
is one man’s downy bed of esse may be 
another’s hammock of Invalidism,

Prof. Psul Haupt the great scholar 
of Johns Hopkins, has always considered 
it Iniquitous in himself to sleep more 
than three or four hours in the day and 
night. Mr One Llebllcht. another enemy 
of Morpheus, has not slept over one or 
two hours in the 34 for more than 2* 
years. He eats, bathes and plays golf 
the rest of the day. but Pd back him 
for the amateur boring championship 
any time he’ll put on the gloves.
Sleepiness a Symptom.

Personally, to hours sleOp is my mini
mum requirement Nevertheless. I needs 
must often go wi$h six or seven hows.

Children; houseworkers. the ill, the 
underfed, and the underclothéd all need 
varying quantities of sleep to hull* up 
their Impoverished tissues.

Sleep wraps a. blanket around, infec
tions. wounds, open sores, mental dis
orders and structural tears It closes 
the physical brezfches with careful and 
benign fingers 1

A drowsy, sleepy, sandmany feeling is

r ■ I »by m'pm (hM
f: An Excellent Tonic.j isg&ss&gi

ml pliable, and has tonic properties as well 
Aiwa vs messe ge the scalp when ’’ring,* 
tonic of this sort and the h*1r will shdw 
Stans of liiiiimffiwiit hi * few weeks 

One of the best oils to .se in cold 
weather is castor oil. and if faithfully 

ed it will increase the growth and 
of the hair. An excellent 'me

■ ■

1
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■
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V'A
A—Varicose veins should be looped and/

</«cS
stitched up by a surgeon.

• * •V. B. C. J.-Q-What can I do to prevent 
blind bolls appearing?

A—Every few hours Bib white precipi
tate ointment Into the belle. They are 
caused by germs which grow because 
you eat too much meat.

e • •
. J. 8.-Q-TS there any cure for hogs 

under the eyes? Have taken salts and 
tried massage

A—If net due to kidney trouble, 
drinking, overeating, or less of 
massage with glycerine and cold 
will reduce the troubla

• • •

FS,i
Castor nil

Assembles in 
his Morning..

atjenaH 

orhlng I

2 ounces
pure cologne....... . 1S ounces

You will not find this mixture greasy. 
. end its agreeable odor* is contained In % 
Solution that increases its value c.a a 

1 hair tonic
tTpe the esstor oil tonic every "ther 

day unless the hair is extremely Jrv 
ft» that case once s day 1» not too ften. 
It is natural to try to hasten- results cy 
frfiflnwt «pTili/mMrtnn of thf tonic, hot 
this will onlv make the hair heavy vtth 
grease and altogether unmanageable.
Conserve Hair Oils.
Another splendid cpld weather tonic is 

given below:
Cologne ..................... . 4 oun^**
qanotnre of cantharides U ounce
Oil of rnsemarv........... ». ^ dram
Oil of lavender........... .

The most elective wsv to snplv 'ther 
0f these tonics Is to sennfate the hair 
It» smell strands end ruh the tonic well 
Into the sea In with the tips of the fin
gers or a small brush. .

It you should notice the hair felling 
and that It la dry and stiff In texture T 
would suggest that you use *hia tonic:

2 ounces 
8 ounces
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Do You Fear Your Own Imagination?
8»C J

Dr. Hirtbberg win enetoer questions 
for renders of this paper on medical 
hygienic and eanitqHon aubfecte that art 
of general interest. Be will not under
take to preecribeer offer advice for In
dividual oases Where the euh/ect it no* 
of general intereel letters uHU be an
swered personally, if a stamped and ad
dressed envelope le enclosed. Address alt 
inquiries to Dr. L. K. Blrshberg. ear» 
this office

engineers will toe
■

By WINIFRED B LA,G K•rely private 
: a preliminary to 
ions to both gov-.

copyright, ms. by Newspaper Feature Service, lae.z
•Tve lived a good many years,” said I to the Little Boy, 

“and my mother lived a good many, and we neither of us ever 
saw a ghost, and neither did anybody else." *; /.

X The Little Boy was a good deal depressed when he heard 
IV thta He sat with hie .bead on hie band looking into the lire. 
It Suddenly hktiface brightened. F
f “Do peu Mildve In battles?’’ said the Little Boy eagerl* 

When I looked puszled he hurried to explain “Battles that I 
hear you reading about in tbp. papers.’’ be said. “ With can- 

—-p-y - nons and swords and trenpheg and Red Cross nurses and dead
/jT.. people, and Ilttie boys without any fathers?” •

S V “Yes,” said I sadly, “I’m afraid I believe in battles. I wish
I didn’t have to. but I do.”

-Well then.” cried the Little Boy triumphantly, "well then, that’s the 
way. it Is With ghosts and witches; you’ve never seen a battle, but you 
believe In ’em Just the same. That’s how I shall do about the witches 
and the ghosts!”

And.oddly enough he seemed very much pleased about It. and so did 
the Little Girl, to my utter amazement And I made up my mind that 
they both liked to have something In the world to be afraid of—Just a 
little. . V 1

“So,” said the Little Girl, “that we will feel nice and comfy In here 
by the fire when we think that Just outside the window there might 
be----- ’’ And the Little Girl hugged herself and shivered deliciously.

ND SO.” read the Little Girl in a terrible voice. “And 
so the Black Witch turned the little boy Into a toad, 
and be sat under a toadstool in the wet garden and

_______ croaked ayi was very ead. And nobody—not even his
poor mother—had the slightest Idea where. be was, or why he 
dldirt come home for tea.” . . -4

The Little Boy put hie hands over his ears.
“Don’t read any more,” he cried In anguish; “don t, till 1 

can ask you. does the good fa try find' hltn and change him 

back again?”
The Little Girl smiled, but her eyes were very mysterious.
“Not till the next chapter.” die said., and she closed the , 

book and would not read any more till the next day.
“For." she said. “I have a whole lot of work to do today, you Know.

0nbers. Including 
Maine, Governor 

Una, and Hon. J. 
iota; former chatr-

t to be pre- 
iada will be

■
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Apply this hi the usual manner •'very 

ether ntsrtit-
Tt Is well to remember that notbins 

eftusm the hair to turn srav more 
ly than an absence of oils For this 
reason you should use a tonic » >ntaln- 
ing the Ingredients In the shove formula 
Watch your hair carefully tn cold 
weather, for it may become dry and 
start to fall before you have a chance 
to check It Beautiful hair lifts even 
the plainest woman far on ‘he heights 
of beauty, so exert every effort to -re- 

Its sheen and texture.

Diary of a Well-Dressed Girl
Pr SYLV,A GERARD
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THE “UGLY DUCKLING” FROCK BECOMES A SWAN

wwr vTILB Aunt Anne was at the taw- 
XX/ ver’s this morning I wandered 
VV md down the side streets until

stumbled across an antique shop.
splendid piece» of

oolohlar furniture, arid as: my room l* 
done tn old mahogany Pm ever on the 
lookout for a table or chair.

My find was an adorable sewing table, 
kind five dreamed of owning 

_ I, it le In a perfect condition, 
scratch anywhere, and the wood

- "ii:
crjo^l heada She had a quantity of 
cream tulle to use in making over the 
frock, eo I sat down and sketched a de
sign that I thought would be charming. 
Caroline loved it and I couldn’t resist 
the temptation of helping'to make that 
frock, and. like a real modiste, ordered 
her to put on the foundation.

The lower portion of the 
formed of the beaded tulle and arranged 
folds of the tulle, edged with beaded 
stripe over the shoulders. From a single 
thickness of the tulle I formed the 
short slfeyes and trimmed them with 
beaded banda

The width of the tulle made .he 
length of the skirt, so there wee but one 
seam, and that id the back. I gathered 
it rather full about the waist, for the 
new skirts measure yards and yards 
at the hem. Then- came the question, 
what could we use to trim the bottom 
of the SkirtT It needed something to 
weight it" down.

Fi__________________— ------♦
What Little Boy 'Asked.
-------------------------------------------- -—7+

up
I

♦
before the fire, and there were cookies with 

nice and comfy, but the Little Boy was
And later we had tea 

raisins In them, and it waa very
npt satisfied. .

He Wanted to talk about the little boy in the book who was changed 
Into a toad: he wondered whether he felt the cold under his toadstool, 
and he wished, he said, that he knew what he had to eat when he was a

HOSPITAL.
Champ of the 

of the University 
spital in a French 
tack of rheumatic 
seing stricken he 
jrces guarding a and Swltgjr- 

p wrote to To- 
them of his 111-

In it were some

Peter’s
Adventures in , 

Matrimony
By LEONA DALRYMPLE

bodice IX •

ij
just the 
some day

toad and how he liked It
And then he wanted to know all about witches, and hobgoblins, and 

wizards, and gnomes, and broomsticks. But most of all, about ghosts.
He was greatly Interested tn ghosta He hitched his chair close to 

mine when he asked about them and kept looking over his shoulder at 
the door, but for all that he seemed disappointed when T Insisted that 
there were really no such things as ghosts at all.

i Î
-*I :What Do You Fear?one I :fibf- ftlgVPHPIgpiip I

has Ahat dull, satiny finish and a won

derful grain-
I ordered it boxed and sent home, and 

was about to leave the Shop when I 
caught a glimpse of a large oval Shef- 

Mother’s been longing *or

How much are we like the Little Boy and the Ltttie Girl—we grown
up»—I wonder?

DJd you ever see a wom&i) who had the love of a true and honest 
heart .that she did not try to frighten herself every now and then by pre
tending that she had . tost it?

Did you ever know a man who made a great success in life, who 
didn’t like to sit down and worry about what would happen td hto family 
after be died? - ' '

What’s your ghost—the one that walks in the silent chambers of your 
lnmoqt heart?

Ah. yes! It walks and moans and rings Its hands, and you shudder

and are afrslÇ-
And yet. If you did not choose to listen, you would» not believe that 

there was such a thing as'that particular ghost.
Do you fçar the black witch of poverty?
Why. you have never seen It at your window, and yet if you will but 

think of It enough, there it Is. tapping on the pane and calling to you In a 
dreadful whisper.

Who’s going to change you Into a toad and make you sit out In the 
! garden under a toadstool where not even your poor mother can find you?

» » »
And when the Ltttie Boy was safely tucked In bed he called out 

through the open door to his sister In the next room.
“Anyhow.” said the Little Boy. “there’s policemen, and there’s dog- 

catchers I’ve seen ’em both!”
He was "counting his mercies.”
Do not laugh at him too hard, untjl you are quite sure you are 

In the least bit like him.

:
.= m

; a Author of the now novel. “Diene 
of the Green Ven," awarded a 
pria* of 110.000 by Ida M. Tarbell 

and 8. & McClure 
as Judges.

A a*» tifisr* , .... . . .
One ever since Aunt Katherine gave her 
the tea eet The design matched the 
set and when the dealer named the 
price it was so tittle that I thought he 
had made a mistake, and asked again.

I hadn’t enough money with me, so 
trotted back to Aunt Anne and borrowed 
more. Then I asked the man to keep 
the tray until I wrote for it. as I In
tend to surprise mother on her birtbfiay. 

Aunt Anno called for me at the shop

,rr..w;»sff-ro r*1«he dlaUked sojnuch

smarter and more becoming. ^ a "reputation here as 
1 v®.r, who maeicatly transforms old ?ro*s tnto°newaoneayi think I’ll hang,

"friaSk -"/‘bat the froc^^l!
Doealblllties. The foundation was of 
Mlest pink satin, and the °rl<lnal , 
ke was of cream net embroidered with

Sunday
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What the “Man” Was.

Au RELY Fate 
^ sends fie harsh 

break in a mood 
•ometimes to ave 
as. The presence of 
that dark, stark ,1g- 
are ahead of the car 
tent sweeping over 
me a wild revulsion 
of feeling Even 
while I was climb
ing out of the car 
I had a sickening 
sense of my own 

Instability, a fiercely, self-critical reali
sation that I was drifting far afield 
from the Ideals of my people. Marv 
sad I were essentially decent people. 
Yet we were slipping Into the lax frivol
ity of unwholesome things.

.
IV-MISS GREEDY WOODPECKER : : By Vernon Merry V

T wAVB you ever heard a woodpecker tapping on the bark of a tree trying 
1—1 to find a dinner? Thie le the reason she has to work so hard for every
* ■*• morsel she eats: ' . „

In the days when the good men called saints used to wander about the 
earth, St Peter became very hungry, and stopped at a cottage where a
namseheGwo«d: Ted “n^me’Tvery careful about the maklng of her 
cakes so the saint said: “My good woman, witi you give me one of your cakes 
for I am almost famished?” .

Kolk^rM rdouM^tt wa^m,^ nearly covered

Th»î^k but tW a^edW hig ^
The third time she took a tiny lump of dough—eo «ny tnat you 

scarcely see it—but it rolled out almost as n|d tÿ the hungry saint
TlmT."',"-" .ra"rr*"na SXSJr'tiflS™”!!

{."CA « -I~ ToD

have been t0®,/»1* ^'^/"oertnide became a woodpecker end flew up a 
As he said these words Genruoe o«^mo Remained red. You can

chimney. The soot made her drees blacK. nut ner cap rerna 
see her now as she pecks at the wood tor her food.
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fiy Annie Laurie:

ADVICE TO GIRLS aA Strange Joke.
We all descended from the car as

efckty as we could and hurried toward lng there in the leaf-thottled moonlight 
toe sprawling figure of the man upon uncertain what to do. quite sure that
toe road Joan was the first to herd the bushes by the wayside harboreo

him There was quick relief in her highwaymen ready to attack us at al
and then fright most any minute. _ „ .
ter.’ «he said “It’s merely a stuffed And then with a wild shriek of laurn- 
a dummy! See. here, his sleeves ter a crowd of small boys burst rom 

*re quite empty!” '' cover and ran down the road, leaving ua
T touched him with my foot In some in a somewhat discomfited group staring

dligust It was true enough a ridicu- at the straw man. .
tous wobbly thing of clothes and straw But for myself there was a feeling oi 
From the bushes came a faint rustle, relief. The Incident had reconstructed 
end again Joan caught my arm. my mood I was no longer dangerously

“Peter." she gasped tragically. “»t’e a Interested in Joan Arbeck Something 
hold-up, of course. I hadn’t thought of had twisted the witchery of the nignt 
that before. The dummy was to make Into a much needed common sense.

I glanced at Mary. She was white An Kmbarrn^h^sJWsmce.

•end shivering There was keen con- à And quite suddenly Mary went into 
hast in the two girls at that moment, /hysterics and fell to crying and shaking 
Joan, all white, steady courage: Mary so badly that 1 pushed Hugh away and 
hemuloue with a real and pretty timid- helped her into the car. 1 wondered 
>ty. Why are the women who are least what was the matter with ua, all that
food for the race always the bravest? this moonlight night had held to
Sihetnesa and tenderness seem to go much of eccentric emotion.

L,f Mod in band with timidity Bravery “I-I was so frightened. Peter, vnra
r ■ . %ty le linked with eelf-aseurancc. and my wife, trembling, but somehow lhaa
If bold type of women primed for con- a feeling that there was sçmothlng m
I £ y<wt is always sure of herself. back of it all. Was Mary Jealous of

.‘W* eust have looked ridiculous stand- Joan agaln-reaOy Jealous.

1J

•%J. 1three
Hugh climbed Into the front seat with 

Joan, and a stiff silence fell upon u» all. 
Tt came over me strongly as I sat there 
what an Isolated thing, after 
human atom to What was JoantbiMt- 
lng and what Hugh? And what most 

trembling and tearful

rtl for me os much sq beseem to care ,,
used to. since the accident 

1 still love him. but I don’t «now 
how to make him love roe. Please 
advise n* what to do.

town on one day and let him follow a 
day or so afterward? I wouldn t do 
even that, though, unless you are going 
to visit at the home 'of some friend of 

mother's and of yours while you

DEAR ANNIE LAURIE: WÊ
** I am thinking of taking a trip to 
my home town. It is not very far 
from here. And as I don’t want to 
go alone. I want to ask you If It 
would be all right to have my gentle
man friend go with me? I have often 
gone there with my girl friends, and 
w« always stay at a certain rooming 
house that I know is all right 

We are both about 20 years old. and 
we have been koing together about 
IS months. We also Intend to get 

ried as soon as be can support a 
ANXIOUa

.

I Tulle and Satin Evening Frock.of all. .my wife» __ _____
upon the seat beside mê’ We were ae 
cryptically sealed in thought from one 
another as Egyptian tomba 1. at least 
had a sense of toying with dynaml-.

which I had not understood, but 
which might rise and destroy me.

"it Is possible.” T thought with a cold 
feeling of fear about my heart -for a 
man to love hie wife Devotedly and yet 
drift away upon the magnetic charm or 
such a girl as Joan?” But is it pos
sible. after all? If I loved Mary as I 
should- but I glanced at Miry’s -ove- 
ly face, white in the moonlight, md ex
perienced a thrill of tenderness.

Mary. I felt, could not dritt in thought 
even away from me. Manlike. I could not 
eliminate vanity from my attitude 
slipped my arm around my wile's slio'i - 
ders. She glanced up. smiled a little, 
tout was curiously unresponsive. J<to“ 
and Hugh sat like statues upon the 
front seat as we drove ou

NELLIE N.
I m°an.’V“dro>h%j‘eV w;ÆT«"î AintApne

I gpar break vour Heart and his cal moment and answered the question.
„ to. toved you as‘you deserve to be "Why not make a box-pleated quiltingss\Kw2S ffi&rtsLS'Ss-’Zê.’iîs r.r?yf-

be ever cared for yen before. I should Then the dear offered to nmke It, end 
be glad that I bad f<und big true char- ■* neither Caroline nor l knew much 
acter In time. about box-pleated quiltings
a glad to have her help.

your
are there. \

Why. you foolish little girL you, 
you know that you wouldn’t have any 
reputation left at all If. you did a thing 
like that? If you should break off your 
engagement to this man and want to 
marry another one. don’t you realise 
that the other man would have very 
good grounds to refuse to marry you It 
he should learn of such a trip as this?

It is not encueh for a girl to avoid «VO. 
she must avoid all appearance of evil.

. 1 don’t

forces

unes

mar
wifetiles fi ws were

She had it finished in no time, a 
fluffy, double frill that stuck out crisply 
about the skirt when it wge stitched In 
place. It made a charming trimming, 
and the frock was as lovely as a Frêne*

I added a broad girdle of folded pink 
satin about the waist, and the trans
formation of tlie ugly duckling into « 
swan' was completed in a winter s after
noon.

O. It will not be all right for you 
to have your “gentleman friend" 
so with you, whatever you may 

mean by a gentleman friend.
The very fact that you are engaged to 

i'fbiro makes it imperative -that you 
all ou ki bo very careful -bout travelling 
With him—alone. \

Wlmi can you. be thinking of even to 
dream of doing such a thing? 

why don’t you go home to the old

(Copyright 1*15. by Newspaper restore Service, foe;»

nN4 t-»EA. . ANNIE LAURIE:
17 i am a girl of IS years, and nave 
been keeping company with a nice 
young man whom I dearly love.
" a short time ago I met with an ac
cident and had my face cut The re
sult was it left me with a big scar 
on my face This young dan doesn’t

"y,Ind son». 1
Miss Laurie will welcome letters of 

inquiry on subjects of fepiinine inter
est from young women readers of this 
paper and will reply to them in these 
columns. They should be addressed to

l-.iE ‘1
It eo

west.

her. care of this office.Ntw
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dally In their eouthwestern territory, 
with its 821,348 square miles, bordering 
on Cape Colony and British Bechuana- 
land, did they at once become busy in 
preparing for a war of 
This action of their part loses none 
of its significance by reason of the 
fact that the other European nations, 
among whom Africa is partitioned 
and actively engaged in opening up 
the country long before the Germans 
appeared in that field, have never 
found it necessary either to meditate 
or tear attack on or from their neigh- 
bora

I ■■■l L *i'>
General Alderson Expects 

Men Will Soon Be in 
France.
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iW ILLEGAL TO MAKE "WHITE PHOSP 
ATCHES, IN A YEAR’S TIME IT WIM- BI 
. TO SELL THEM.

IF YOU’RE STRONG FOR EFFICIENCY—FOR “M 
IN CANADA” AND "SAFETY FIRST”—YOU WILL

.
IT IS.N<connecting

all departments.
, Branch Office—1» Klein Street Cast. M

■ XTelephone* 1946. VV
TROOPS BRIGHTEN UPi 31...........— Mmyear delivered ln^he City cf, Toronto, 

or by mall to any address In Canada, 
United Kingdom, Mexico and the British 
possessions enumerated in section 47 of 
the foetal Guide.
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mail to any address to Canada 
or Great Britain. Delivered to Toronto 
and Hamilton by all newsdealers and 
newsboys at five cents per copy. .

Postage extra to all foreign countries.

..Dally World $4.00 per year; Daily World 
*3c per month ; Sunday World $3.00 per 
year; Sunday World 25c. per month. In
cluding postage.

It Will prevent delay If letters contain
ing -subscriptions,” "orders for papers,” 
"complainte, etc.,» are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

tWorld for one

EDDY’S SESQUPMN-P0IS0N0New Syllabus of Three Weeks’ 
Special Training Under- 

Taken by Men.

In view of the approaching cam
paign to be conducted by General 
Botha and the South African forces in 
German Southwest Africa, à little 
book has been published at Cape
town, giving the impressions of Mr. 
J. K. O’Connor, who spent six. months 
in the German colony before the out
break of war. He estimates that the 
Germans can place to the field 16,000 
well-equipped. trained men. with

By John A. Maetaren. one of The World’s
-the Ceno-

8ALISBURY, Eng.. Jen. 17.—After 
repeated rumors about the date of the 
Canadians’ departure there at last 
appears to be something definite. 
Practically eyer since the Canadians 
arrived at Plymouth there had been 
numerous replies to the eternal ques
tion, “When are we to go to the front?” 
All these were Incorrect But Gen. 
Alderson and all the brigadiers have 
now spoken.

The commandant of the force drop
ped into the sergeants’ mess of thp 
15th Battalion (48th Highlanders of 
Toronto). Every man Jumped to hi» 
feet and stood ae straight as a ram-

__ M
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GLENERNThe World promisee a. before 7 
welcck c.m. delivery In any pert pf plenty of artillery and machine guns.
er* iwlfod "m edv^the'e toSrte! Small fortified posts are scattered over
tlon department In case of late or 
Irregular delivery. Telephone M. 5308.

til

«IL ©RDISCOTCH WHISKYthe Inhabitable area, and communica
tion by telegraph, telephone and other 
means Is particularly good. Buttle lent 
supplies have also‘been collected to 
support the troops for a long time. 
Even aircraft have been provided and 
the railways, of which there are several, 
have been constructed with an eye to 
strategical quite ae much as trade 
purposes. Germany’s military stations'1 
were all established within striking 
distance of the ’ British border, ready 
for the montent when German secret 
agents would announce that the hour 
was ripe for a general Boer uprising.

m:

A Bind of pore Highlaid malts, bottled ia ScolUsd exclusively foiWEDNESDAY MORNING, NEB. S
rod. Michie & Co., Ltd., Toronto-Sit down, men," said the general.
“I Just want to say a few words. “I 
want to compliment you on your 
splendid work and the manner in 
which you have endured the mud and 
rain. The move is now in sight. I 
expect that within a month from to
day you will all be eating your din
ners in France.” The general then 
withdrew, followed by cheers, whteJr 
lasted fully a minute. Many otper 
battalions were visited and the cheer/- 
ful news was spread over the camp.
The brigadiers also announced to their 
officers that a move was in sight.

Three Weeks’ Mere Drilling.
The last syllabus of training called 

for three weeks’ more work in Salis
bury, each week set aside for certain 
drilling. This period expires Feb. 6.
The general impression now is that 
the division will begin to tnove on the 
day following. In December it was 
generally supposed that the movement 
would take place on Jan; 16. rit might 
have occurred on this date had not an present there is only ore brigade un- 
epldemic of spinal meningitis broken » u . — -iu. i or Ontario,
out, from which about JIO deaths re- commanded by Lt.-CoL Mercer of To- 
suited. The war offlc»s> was greatly remo, who contended that tents were 
concerned about the outbreak, and a healthier than the huts. As a mat- 
professor from the Lister Institute ter of fact, there has been compara- 
was sent to the camp. It was under- tively little sickness in this brigade, 
stood that as soon ae the disease was The man are well hardened, 
checked it was recommended by the Men Ready for Front,
specialist, as well as the Canadian The Canadians are ready to go. 
doctors that the force should be mov- There Is no doubt about that. They 
ed to Egypt or southern France as have been ready and expecting to 
speed ly as possible. Warm weather move for over a month, and great has 
was essent’al to put the men In proper been the disappointment itta. aan. tv 
physical condition as there has been did not turn out to be the correct 
a great deal of sickness, such as se- guess. A week seems like a month or 
vere colds, Influenza and pneumonia, longer to these men on the plain. And 
capped by spinal meningitis in its little wonder When the weather fo 
meet malignant form. Over ten days considered! Soldiers returned on 
have elapsed' since - the last sufferer funough from the fighting zone have 
from meningitis entered Belfort hos- remarked that living conditions were 
pitot, so it" is' new: thought that the worse on the plain that to France or 
camp Is frèe of It The Canadian doc- Belgium. Over there at least the sol- 
tors Who were bound for France,where diets 'had a chance to dry thatr clothes 
they were to Join the hospital there, and keep thejn dry Jor a day or so at 
were stopped in London because of a stretch. Haro the, men. have ‘been 
the outbreak. It was thought they left most of the time, but there has 
might have been e-e-*» curriers. been comparatively little grumbling

Everyone Frightened. The “grin and bear* motto has been
“I think, that every man in camp was adhered to ; fairly well, but of course 

scared,” said a doctor connected with there are a number who have grouch- 
Bolfort hospital. “Many thought they ed incessantly-
had the symptoms. The men figured "We came to fight, not to hang 
a stiff neck was the first sign and, cf around in the mud and rain for four 
coures, every man was constantly months,” was an oft repeated remark, 
twisting his neck to find out whether They consider that they are not In as 
the muscles had stiffened up. The good shape today as when they left 
outbreak was extremely serious and Canada—that Is, physically and not 
we were very worried. You may be In connection with drill, 
sure that we took every precaution. Camp Brightens Up,
Huts wars quarantined, and several But now tnat the second 
companies where a patient was found 
•were Isolated. Several 
thrbats were swabbed dally, as the 
gerin was believed to fettle In them.”

Plantation Condemned.
The disease originated in the 17th 

Battalion (Nova Scotia Highland
ers), whfeh suffered severely. The 
Fifth Battalion, consisting of western
ers, also lost a few men. Two men 
not connected with any battalioncon- 
tracted it and died within a few days.
They were Ool. ' Frank Strange of 
Kingston, whose work was principally 
in the ordnance store in the City of 
Salisbury and Copt. Lester Ingles of 
Toronto, who was acting as chaplain 
at the Bolfort hospital. Sling planta
tion. where the epidemic started, was 
condemned the êtiier day, and, the 
Fourth Brigade has been. moved into 
barracks at Tldworth, one of the many 
towns on the outskirts of- the plain.

Owfng to the effect of the wet wea
ther on the horses, which were con
stantly exposed, the cavalry and ar
tillery were billeted in farms and 
houses and in the surrounding vil
lages of Shrewton and Devises. At

The Gospel of Force
Germany has already broken so 

many at the rules, of international law 
that further infractions must be re
garded as Inevitable whenever these 
appear advantageous to the war lords. 
They have openly adopted the prin
ciple that Bright makes right and evi
dently regard treaties-agreements and 

kiira» as absolutely
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conventions at all 
negligible quantities in the conduct of 

Indeed, all civilized nations are COALp“^- - - - - - - - —-
Buy direct from the miners. We mine, ship and 
retail our own product.

THE CONNELL ANTHRACITE MINING COMPANY, UMT1 
Head Office, Comer Queen and Spadina Avenue

it is fair that we should be forced to 
step aside when there is a chance to 
make an honest dollar, while men 
who never owned a good horse, never 
imported a house and never did any
thing to improve the stock of Cana
dian horses, are appointed as buyers 
and examiners by the government 
and classified as experts.

I have personally examined «ver 
8000 horses which have been bought 
in Canada and the United States for 
export to Great Britain. I did this in 
order to gain knowledge of the class qf 
horse that had been purchased, and 
all I have to egy is this, a dealer who 
had to buy such horses, bring them to 
the market and sell them at the prices 
paid, would find the balance come on 
the wrong side of the sheet. His 
losses would be greater than his pro
fits. I think it is high time that w;e, 
as dealers, should organize and for
mulate plans to protect our own bust-

. _ _udttnf?rjUB P®1"1 w®u*£ In conclusion, allow me to say, we.
be. Further, if a subway were built =„ dealers, would be willing to accept to overcome the'difficulties, the dam- “0 prSkt per ‘J but we are not 
axe that would thug be dope to the willing to rive any tips.
Canada Foundry property would cost i quite'agree with you, a veterinary
more than the whole Dovercourt line, examiner should toe strictly honest 
The Dovercourt and Sprhigmount Jine, and competent- and above reproach. He 
or, the ^contrary, cquld be built much ! should receive- * salary sufficient to 
more «peaply. as-there is already a; make him lndfependentrof all tetnpta- 
subway and a 42-foot road Which the 1 tlon. 
people are paying for with the under-

LANSDOWNB'AND 
DOVERCOURT.

'$6.25CIVIC CARS ONGermans are decidedly undesirable 
neighbors, so very undesirable, in
deed, as to make it evident that the 
peace of Africa depends on their ex
pulsion from the continent They have 
carried into Africa the same reckless 
disregard of international rights that 
has characterised their conduct in Eu
rope and wherever -their activities 
have carried them. The Union govern
ment has, therefore, had to recognise 
that if this southwest territory re
mains in German hands it cannot toe 
other than a constant menace. Its 
continuance will compel the Union, as 
The Rand Daily Mall editorially ob
serves, to maintain a standing army 
and to waste Its resources upon ar
maments, fortifications and strategi
cal railways. Not only this, but the 
Union government has also learned 
that there is no end to the German 
spy system and to Its Insidious plot
ting and scheming against the peace 
and prosperity of neighboring nations. 
General Botha has undertaken an 
arduous and difficult task In resolving 
to root out the German menace in 
South Africa, and his campaign will 
be watched with dose interest and 
sympathy by the imperial dominions.

g war.
today confronted with an organized 
attempt to bring book in the twentieth 
cenbary the unmentionable, honors of 
the dark ages, When the rights and 
liberties of men wertT dependent \ on 
the whims and caprices of the 
commander of a troop of freebooters.

But the- menace today is infinitely 
greater, because lawlessness has been 
organized and is accompanied by 
all the resources of modern science 
niMt equipment-' It is not an uncertain 
quantity, but a force deliberately 
formed and used for a definite and 
constant purpose. • This system of 
terrorism that holds Belgium and the 
occupied districts of northern France

* in its iron grasp is no occasional or 
transient ebullition ou the part of indi-

* viduals- It has been deliberately con
ceived and is being deliberately oar-

« ried out by believers in the gospel of 
Î, force, who admit no moral obligations

and accept no moral restraints.....
Apologists for German crimes 

against moral and International laws 
advance the specious plea that the 

I teaching of men like Bernhardt has 
been accepted by the German 

I people- But in the' conduct of this 
l war Germans have put the precepts 
, 6f Bernhardt in force and are being 
, justified by other professors and 

■writers who are of bis cult. Take, for

Editor World: I notice that Mr. Har
ris has reported on the civic car Unes 
on Lansdowne and Dovercourt. 
said that the Dovercourt and Spring- 
mount lines would c6st more and. would- 
be. moreover, a longer route. If Mr. 
Harris will carefully go over his figures 
he will find that the Lansdowne line 
will cost $50,000 more than that on 
Dovercourt and Sprtngmount. There 
are two curves on the Lansdowne 
route, one at the top of the hill arX 
also one at the bottom, both of which 
are comparatively sharp. Further, the 
Davenport car line must be crossed, 
and also the C.N.R., which, lies close 
to Davenport, and is parallel to It. 
There are five tracks to cross at the 
C.P.R., with a train Of about 40 cars 
every half hour. This last fact shows 
Just how
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night he was forced to stop » s 
of soldiers. ■

"Halt! Who goes there?” be e 
at the first man. / i ■

"Royal Fusilier,” was the repi 
"Pass on, Royal FusiHer, aH 

said the sentry.
Another soldier came 
"Halt!” said the sentry, as to 

“Who goes there?”
“Gordon Highlander.”
"Pass on. Gordon Highlander, 

wsti.”
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A number more British
and Terriers came along and 
passed- Then the sentry agate 
footsteps and shouted, “Halt! 
goes there?”

“None of your damp business,” 
the ansVrer.
' "Pte*e 841 * w<

This story has gone f ' "
It «toes not typify the w

volunteers. Canadian « 
that the private has 
weakness—ho overstays hie leave 
qutntly. But considering the h 
Ships on tho plain be could b« 
be blamed. Nevertheless, a Cana 
does find London more attractive 
Salisbury and stays longer thaï 
pass allows. He is stiffly penal!

“Tho Canadians Will show that 
are good soldier» when they get t 
fire.” is a common statement, 
take them out of the mud and 
them a chance-’’

:*7»
I said

41t

built from Davenport, up Sprtngmount-5: * ° Gordon McPherson, V.S., DlV.8. 
with an easy grade to St. Clair and : ---------l "

. w* have a EXPOSITION AT SAN FRANCISCO
direct route to King street by civic COMPLETE
car line and T.S.R., connecting east . ■—
^,LWest Bloor. College, Dundas, R,,dy in Every D.talf for Opening on 
wueen and King streets. fieheduied DateIt the Township of York would build bcheduied Date.
a line up Olenholm to Rodger road, 
thence east to Oakwood. and from 
there north on Oakwood to Egllnton 
avenue, the city could lease the run
ning powers over this line. The rental 
would pay the interest on the deben
tures and the improvement and in
crease of taxes on the value of the pro
perty would support the weight of the 
sinking fund. By building this line 
you will give the people employment 
and furthermore an efficient transpor
tation and a substantial improvement 
with respect to the value of their pro
perty. Now. it Is a generally admitted 
fact that the people of the suburbs 
are the citizens who do the largest 
part In the upbuilding of any city, and 
the downtown citizen has to do with 
the more immediate handling of cash 
which the former produce.

Wm. Foster,
13 Somerset avenue.
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! Britain’s Voluntary Armies
Nothing is known of the actual 

number of men who are now under
going training In the United Kingdom 
under voluntary enlistment. The gov
ernment no doubt rightly holds that 
the disclosure of the figures would be 
of material advantage to the enemy, 
just as knowledge cf the number and 
character of the reinforcements Ger
many ia preparing would, benefit the 
allies. Judging from statements made 
to Berlin newspapers they seem to be 
widely at sea regarding Britain’s new 
armies, one of them going so far as 
to profess to have learned from au
thoritative sources that British re
cruiting efforts had tho result of 
having 100,000 men trained and ready 
for the field up to the end of January, 
that many of these are without equip
ment and that they include boys and 
men of sixty all mixed up together. 
But the German authorities are pro-' 
toably better informed.

With a movement on foot in Britain 
in support of the Introduction of uni
versal military training an effort win 
certainly be made in parliament to ob
tain more definite information from 
the government. The proposal, how
ever, is meeting with strong opposition 
and the military experts are by no 
means a unit on the subject. Seme, 
and these not the least influential, 
hold that better and keener men are 
obtained under a system of voluntary 
enlistment and assert that the enrol
ments In the now forces 
equality with the French armies 
rolled under the most stringent law 
that exists on the continent of Europe. 
One -thing all these authorities do 
agree upon, and it Is that the new vol
untary soldiers of the United Kingdom 
will compare favorably, not only with 
the men of the European armies, but 
with the men of the regular British 
troops.

ay toI
Mr. G. T. Bell, passenger traffic man

ager of the Grand Trunk and Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railways, has /received 
a telegram from Mr. A M. Mertensen, 
chief of the traffic department of the 
Panama Pacific International Exposi
tion, informing him that the big fair 
will opeh at San Francisco on time, 
and complete in every detail, on Satur
day, February 20th. This will set a 
new mark for international expcaitlons, 
which have usually failed to be ready 
on the date announced for the opening.

It was in April. 1810, at a mass meet
ing of the citizens of San Francisco 
that the first step 
organization of the Exposition, and a 
süm of *7,500.000 raised by public 
subscription which, with contributions 
from other parts of California, later 
made up a total Cf $20,000,000. Actual 
construction work began October, 1911, 
and President Taft issued the official 
proclamation of the celebration, invit
ing all nations to Join therein on Feb
ruary 2nd, 1912.

example, one at the most recent ex
ponents, Karl Sdheffier, a well-known 
German writer, who states in so many 
words that “all International laws are 
agreements which at once become Il
lusory In war time.” In His view the 
higher morality is “tho ethics of force 
and of national expansion.’ In wag
ing war against this doctrine the al
lies are fighting for the baric prin
ciples of Christian civilization.

t
-
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week in
February has been mentioned official
ly mere is a brugnlerring up all over 
the camp. This date ia only three 
weeks away, and that Is nothing. 
Taste will, be no more rumor, unless 
there should be another delay. If that 
should happen—well, It will be agony. 
The division Is well equipped and 
ready. The sooner thé order to pttex 
kits the better and,, the happier ttfe 
men will be- Every man full expects 
that additional training is to store in 
France. They want to leave Salis
bury. That is the main désire. Of 
course they are eager to fight right 
away. But ao long as they see & warm
er climate in three weeks or a month 
they will toe satisfied. After tramping 
around in half a foot of muii and 
water for three months they would 
appreciate zero weather. No Cânadi' - n 
enjoys the winters that are served up 
in England. A great deal has been 
said about the weakness of Canadians 
with respect to discipline. Borne re
ports may toe true, tout the majority 
are absolutely without foundation. A 
story is told along this line.

While a sentry was on guard at

m
See the Beautiful Scenery at Nias 

Falla
The Toronto Bowling Club ia n 

nlng ah excursion to Niagara F 
Ont., and Buffalo, on Saturday, 1 
«, via Grand Trunk Railway. Tie] 
are good leaving Toronto via the 
a.m. fast express, and valid to rel 
on regular trains until Monday, 1 
8. 1916. Return fare to Niagara F 
Ont., 12 25, and Buffalo $2.70.

Tickets now on sale at city th 
office, northwest corner King 
Yonge streets, phone Main 4909.
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!was taken in theI , Automaton and Free ManSi 1

What throws an instructive light 
on the character of Prussian militar
ism is the fact vouched for by many 
Observers, that while infinite pains 
are taken over the German soldier as

i
: : ;
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TRIALS HELD OVER.A WORD FOR THE HORSE 
DEALER.

a fighting entity, little care Is taken of 
ihim when he ceases to be of value In 
the firing line. Disregard of life Is 
also shown In the readiness to sacri
fice any number of lives in order to 
gain an objective Irrespective of whe
ther its value, when it is achieved, is 
comparable to the loss sustained. 
The moral Is that the German soldier

i;HLii T. C. Robinette, K.C, made ap; 
cation yesterday before Chief Jus! 
Mulock, to have the trial of Dr. 
Roy Tyrer, charged With murder, i 
Alex. McCorqudale, charged i 
conspiring to commit an abortion, 1 
over until the next asslM», The 
plication was made on account of 
wife of Tyrer, who is a material 
ness, being unable to attend the 
The application was granted.

Editor World: Having read your 
article referring to the purchase of 
government horses, for use in the 
army, I was pleased Indeed to know 
that there was One paper in the City 
of Toronto which would say a word in 
favor of us poor dealers.

We have been called thieves and 
everything that is bad thru the col
umns of some of the leading papers. 
In fact. In reading some of the arti
cles printed, I would stop and think 
what constituted a dealer, or what 
qualifications did a man require to 
make him an expert judge of a horse, 
or what constitutes an amateur?

To my way of thinking a dealer is 
a man who buys a horse for $150 and 
sells h’m for $600, showing his supe
rior judgment An amateur is a man 
who wants to be a horseman, tout 
lacks the natural ability, but has lots 
of money, made easy, or left to him, 
who -buys a horse for $1000 and sells 
him for $60. 
man who tboroly understands a horse, 
disposition, habits, aliments, etc., and 
capable of handling and educating the 
same.

With your permission I will ask, on 
behalf of 80 of the dealers In Toronto. 
>ho are making an honest living by im
porting, buying and selling horses, if

SIFETY I£AG1E ASKS
EOVERHMtNT BACKING
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«VYis considered only In relation to his 
.place In a huge war machine fabri
cated for the one parusse of crushing 
Resistance whatever the cost. Whole 
Tieca tombs
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KSExpansion of Year’s Program De
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m
of lives are sacrificed 

^ merely because tho men behind the 
machine so ordain. The German sol
dier obeys and dies heroically with
out the slightest notion of the why 
or wherefore of the orders he receives.

In a sense that Is true of all the 
operations of war. Tennyson, in his 

j famous poem on the futile charge of 
t the six hundred at Balaclava, penned 

the lines: “Theirs not to reason why, 
‘ theirs but to do or die.” The first and 

basic rule In all armies Is obedience 
to orders, whether these be right, or 
wrong, good or bad. Yet, as between

r/ mSfiz/>The Ontario Safety League, having 
extended the scope of its efforts for 
the coming year, is seeking the back
ing of the Ontario Government. A 
deputation, including President Oli
ver Hezzelwood, M. A. Kennedy and 
Secretary Frank Morley, approached 
Premier Hearst yesterday and laid 
the alms of the organisation before 
h-te- They came away confident of 
receiving support.

Ic w_s puin.ea out that last year the 
league had expended $5000 while en
gaged in purely educational work. 
This year the Intention Is to branch 
out and pay some attention to Indus
try conditions. Engineer Wise, con
nected with the body, will investigate 
factories and make suggestions as to 
improvement. It then rests with the 
employers to ray whether they will 
aet on them or .not. No coercion 
toe applied in any sense.

The expense this year will toe much 
heavier, as the province In general 
wl|l be taken ae the field, and not 
alone Toronto. The league desires the 
financial support of large 
tiens, 3
dependence on individual _______

AUTO WAS DAMAGED.

Dr. Frank Thompson lost his action 
in the division court yesterday. He 
was suing Thomas Leéming for $60 
damages done to his automobile In 

I August IML No order as to costs was 
l made, • fl,. ___ _ k J

>1are on an 
en-II 1il

!i _nPI LS KLINAn expert Judge Is a ■ ss
I . 8.16

Carl*
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aI V 1i 4How can anyone doubt the concentrated strength,tut

—in his famous book—"Manual of Hygiene"—states 
that "one quart of beer is equal in food value to three s 
and one-tenth pounds of bread, and one ounce of meat" ^
Of all pure foods

O’KEEFE’S P1LSENER LAGER
can be said to be absolutely pure.
Sdendficaly brewed in the O'Keefe way from only the finest Hops, choicest Barley Malt and filtered Water* is abso
lutely pure and healthful rich in food values and mildly 
stimulating.
Order a case to-day at your dealer’s.
If your dealer will net supply yet, 'phone us Main 4262,

Carlf
« .86

King, 
etw d 

1 ¥ 9H&

\4
Vthe role of a soldier who knows no

thing but obedience and the duty of a 
, eoldief who erbeys, even tho he knows 
( "someone has blundered," we take it 
, a vast difference can be found. The 

latter demands a higher type of cour
age than the merely physical, and one 
that will outlast the other. It pre
serves for the soldier, too, his power 
of initiative and independent action 
when he is left to his own resource* 
The automaton must in the end yield 
to the free man.

I :
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La ! 6 minZ» Established 1873STAMDAR1D ■
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npHE business man who has 
* customers in various parts 
of Canada or elsewhere will 
find the services of this bank of 
invaluable assistance in collect
ing drafts, etc.
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„ , German Menace in South Africa
w*«o it is the boast of the Engllsh- 

, ; speaking peoples of this continent that 
for a hundred years peace condition* 
have prevailed along an undefended 
*ad- ua^rtified fioBtier-eMeer-tbou-

;we wril
■M it*ai you era supplied si ;
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STORM&ê .
rond Phillip*

■

op Canada■
Many Were Late and Some 

Were Canceled Al- 
, together.

J a.* V y-c-
w* .Fyi r3SK . Hendrle and Ml»» 

ided by Major Clyde 
CaMweti, leave tonight tor Ottawa, where 
they will be the guest» of Their Royal 
Hl8hnee.ee the Duke and Duché# of Con- 
naught and be present at the opening of 
parliament, the state dinner at Govern
ment House and thereception afterwards.

Mrs. W. T. White has returned to Ot
tawa, her mother having recovered from 
net recent attitok ot pneumonia.

?•' riSAVE, Because— No. 234
Saving enables you to meet your bills with a 

cheque instead of a promise to pay.

Head Office—Toronto, Ontario 
A. H. WALKER, General Manager

r- isr IShL JëSaSïïiï'i

STBJgSL.” hS~Tw “°»"' II
■ 't*rpuaoii

is: From sweeping rain to blinding

a&t@raK«siwwSa. -,

ssraawx'Uï®-
dvdes on all the railway lines Ip On
tario. The two recent snowstorms, 
neither o< wtektb Interfered eerlouKly 
with travel, prepared the way tor this 
latest manifestation of the storm 
king’s Interest In things wintry. With 
the snow banked high on each side at 
ithe tracks It only needed yesterdays 
btlzsard to AM the cuttings with fine 
enow that drifted like sand, and bat
tled the efforts of the enow plows to 
keep the track dear. So serious was 
the condition that a number of trains 
eat ot Toronto had to be canceled. AM 
the C. N- R. trains, the C- P. R. 7.13 
tor Teeewater and the 7.87 to Owen 
Sound, as we# as the G. T. R. 6 o'clock 
to Peterboro, 6.10 to Lindsay and the 
5 o’clock to Guelph, belrg taken off.

Many weary hours were spent by 
passengers on Incoming trains, which 
were snowbound far from stations 
and food- The G. T. R- local from 
Brock ville, due at 8.36, did not get in 
until after midnight, and the North 
Bay special, due at 2.65, struggled Into 
the Union Station, Its engine hanked 
with snow, at 11.46- Trains front 
Montreal also bad a hard t/;M for tb 
the 4.30 arriving at 11 o’clock, while 
the 8.60 did not get tiv until 12.46 a-m. 
On the C. P. R.. the train from Mont
real, due at 6.40, arrived at 11.20- The 
only train on the C- N. R. to arrive in 
Toronto came from Ottawa, getting 
In at 8 pm., eight hours late.

So unexpected was yesterday’s storm 
that the local traction companies 
were caught unprepared, and the ice 
formed so quickly on the tracks that 
the city and suburban service was dis
organized before anything could be 
done to cope with the situation.

One at the St Clair avenue oars 
Jumped the track near Bracondale, 
tying up traffic on that Mae for some 
time.

In spite of the fact that the Toronto 
Railway’s cars were ’Td” whenever 
and wherever it was found possible, 
to keep up the service, " the "long 
hauls" were all held up for from 16 to 
26 minutes.

The chief trouble lay to the fflWng 
up of the switch points with Sleet gnd 
snow. Which the sudden fall In tem
perature quickly froze solid, and made 
it extremely difficult for the swltoh- 
mee to keep the cars moving.

In

MADE 
WILL USB
)R “ DIES» FINE 

ADYWEAR 
IIS, COATS, 
OAKS,WRAPS

18;

IN THE«NOUS «ifflKAKS, ISSVL":
Ottawa Valley and Upper St I*w 

rence—Fair and cold. „,irth.
«M3T S&seSS&fE&St

Manitoba—Generally fair and mild, 
turning a little colder at night. 

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Generally
fair and a tittle colder.

Betty Greene is spending a month 
with Laoy Stfton in Ottawa. Miss Moitié 
utablean wul aiso shortly pay a visit ui 
wmy binon. •

im, Cory has received a cable from 
. . Kooert Cory, woo had left îur
JTTuoe witn jus company ot toe canaoiau 
oouLiugent _____ Z

LD
ed?

Etc., in the ?,
DEPARTMENT Passen. ar Traffic

KSCKES BUST DAYon Second Floor.
to be cleared within the next few 
S» and prices reduced to effect a

Mr* Victor Cawtnra Is in New York.J -

IN FRENCH HOSPITAl John Kay ana Use Edith Kay are 
leaving town today, en route to Engiano.

Professor Wrong is leaving for Halifax, 
Nova bcotla, the middle oj toe montn, 
wnere ne will address toe Historical >40- 
cioty and toe Canadian Uuo.

• vMrs.CLEAN SWEEP THE BAROMETER.
Wind. 

3i n.h:
3» n!h.

Then
8 Am.................. »
Noon...
2 p.m...
4 pm...
8 p.m...

-Call Early for Best 
Qholce.

«28.67 
29.58 
29*60

Mean of day, 7; difference front average, 
18 below;' highest, 10; lowest, 6: snow, 
6.2 Inches.

s <*Alliance is Quite a Real Thing at 
the Front — No Dum-Dum 

Wounds Found.

*8. 8 16 N."' Col Colt, Providence, Rhode Island, is 
Mr.. Roswell Colt, ana :<6 ■

£MreÜIColt’to "Montreal.mail orders carefully Billed.

,„m; gt sasrassr “

very quietly this afternoon at 3.80 o clock.
Me» Maude Arthurs Weir has returned 

to 12 Beet Châties street after spending 
amonthto Montreal visiting relations.

Mrs. Waiter Wtotoon and her Infant 
sou leave for England next week to visit 
her husband, who is with the Canadian 
contingent. _____

The marriage taken ptoee to theJJhurto

A most Interesting letter, dated Jan. *. 
describing hospital work In northern 
France, has been received by the Rev. 
Gore M. Barrow of Mount Dennis from 
ids sister, who Is acting as a nurse at 

Mias Barrow
W "There seems to be no difficulty here 
to getting Swiss nurses, but the trouble 
Is toey nave not very good diplomas—t 
their course is so short.

“1 suppose when I leave I shall miss 
these men. X am so used to them, and 
they are such dear boys. They arrive 
looking the picture of misery, so tired 
and dirty, their clothes stiff with dirt and 
blood. But after a few days they are 
just as gay as larks, laughing and Jolting 

bling. They are inveterate 
gamblers and draughts players. They call 
the latter ‘Le jeu de dame,’ and play it 
a tittle differently from our way. I have 
found some of the soldiers at 7 
ting up in bed with their "kepis’ on play
ing draughts.

1

JOHN CATTO & SON STEAMER ARRIVALS. ‘ - V[lively for Round TripFeb. E At „ Prom
PB&ït’.-.SSBf tS
Finland.............. Genoa............... New York

ftp Aix-les-Bains, Savoie.88 to 61 KING ST. EAST.
TORONTO.

4Hamilton • . 14.60
_ Buffalo site msDEATHS.

BLGIE—Ôu Sunday, Jan. 81. 1916, at his 
late residence. 109 Caron avenue, Wind
sor, Ont, Thomas Elsie, beloved hus
band of Annie M. Bgte and son of the 
late John Bigle of Orangeville, Ont 
Deceased la also survived by two sis
ters, Mm. Halstead and Mrs. Bingham, 
both oft Toronto.

Funeral from R. Moffati’s undertake 
tog parlor*, 671 College street on Feb. 
8, at 2.30 p.m. Interment to St. James’ 
Cemetery. Friends please accept this 
Intimation. Orangeville papers please 
copy.

HEFFÈRNAN—At Toronto General Hos
pital, on Jan. 81, 1916, Edward F. Hef- 
fernan. <3

Funeral at 9 a.m. Feb. 3 from the 
residence of his eon, 23 Somerset ave
nue, to St. Anthony’e Church, thence 
to St Michael's Cemetery.

ST EVEN BON—-On Tuesday, Feb. 2, 1915. 
at Toronto, James, husband of the late 
Jessie Buchanan Stevenson, to his 88 th 
year.

Funeral from the residence of his son, 
David Stevenson. 843 Bloor west, on 
Thursday at 2 p.m. Interment to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. Private.

SMITH—At the residence of Mr. and Mis. 
B. Abbott 79 High Park avenue. West 
Toronto, on Tuesday morning. Feb. 2, 
1915, Marcus Edwin Smith, aged 32
y"interment will take place to Marven,

obt-. !.:i
TURRALI__At her home,

street on Tuesday afternoon. Feb. 2. 
19», Edith Edmonds, beloved wife of 
T. Turrall, Jr., to her 28th year.

Funeral notice later.

i

STREET CAR DELAYS Thursday, Feb. 11th7.50 Per T« Tuesday, February 2nd, 1916.
6.02 a.m.—Motor lorry on 

track. Union Station; 5 min
âtes' delay to Yonge and 
Churfch cars.

i ‘ 7.27 a-m.—Load of pipes on 
track, Adelaide and Portland; 
18 minutes’ delay to west 

1 . bound Bathurst cars.
8.06 a.m.—Rig stuck on

track, Albert and Yonge; 7 
minutes’ delay to southbound 
Yonge, Avenue Road and Du
pont ran.

8.06 a-m.—Load of
track, Front street, ------ —
•Stmcoe; 15 minutes’ delay to 
westbound Bathurst cars.

8.08 a.m.—Trains, G. T. ' R.
; 8 minutes! delay to

tilm Final Return Limit Feb. 20th

F Nine days far sightseeing in the Metropolis 
V —Theatres, Opera, Hippodrome, Water- ^ 
f from, Ocean Line, S, 
f Parks, Skyscrapers, Navy 

Yards, Broadway, Fifth 
Avenue, Riverside D

and gam
of Miss 
Stives.

msm§s§
AjXnron. The ftikrrt^ wiU taka part : 
Miss Marjorie Grey. Mi* Jean Hunter. 
Miss Gladys Jones, Mr-■A^hu^MJ°n,ee’ Mr’ 
Arnold Davison. Mrs. H M. BHgbt.

6.25 Per Ti
a-m. ett-

Lip and
A Busy Day.

“One day 57 wouaaed arrived, and I tdl 
you we worked—turned our convalescents 
upstairs, where they slept two and three 
In a bed. The first thing we do .when 
they arrive 1» to give them hot rum or 
bouillon and wash their feet, it they are 
able to sit up. One of my men hadn’t had 
n bath for tour months, and to that time 
had only washed his face four or five 
u^cs. x oau l tell you what a surprise 
it was after he was washed and shaved 
to find a remarkably good-looking man 
under all those coats of dirt.

“These men come to us rrom the Forest 
of the Argonne, where they have been 
holding back the Germans for months, 
fighting to the woods with trees falling 
around them. One men told me It gave 
him a kind ot- feeling of safety being to 
the wood, that he preferred It to fighting 
to the open.

"So far nothing we have had looked like 
a dum-dum wound, buit it is a hideous 

poor Innocent boys— 
bakers, and candle-

, i&jsS
ANY,

rtve. Sp■sElmm
their destination was Liverpool.

coal on" 
west of «iFor railroad tickets or additionalh to stop a numbsi

s there?" tee osltoi
I was the reply. 
huslHer, a# is

Information, apply at New York Ce» 
trat Lto*’ Offtoe.86 Yonge Streefc, -

. Maim 19»
y

: xT«
K K^^s.

Kiss Irene Cessels la visiting MTO. 
Dudley Smith, An caster.

Mir. Stephen Haas Is staying at the 
Rttz Carlton, Montreal.

Ml* Ruby Ramsay, Montreal, is to 
town, with her slat*. Mrs. Gorton Osier.

8.27 a,m.—Wagon stuck on 
track. Queen and Yonge; 7 
minutes’ delay to Avenue Road, 
Dupont and Yonge cars both

* ways.
9.88 a.m.— Wagon stuck on 

track. Bay and Wellington; 4 
minutes’ delay to northbound 
Bloor cars.

16.66 a m-— Trains, G. T. R- 
erossing; 7 minutes’ delay to
King cars.

12.00 p.m.—Sleigh stuck 0*
; track, Price end Yongft; 10

minutes’ delay to Yonge cars 
both ways.

12.67 p.m—Ijforse down on
1 .’ track, Don bridge; 4 minutes’

Belay to eaetbound King cars.
1.16 p.m.—Auto stuck on

z track, Wilton and Church; 4
minutes^ delay to northbound 
Church oars.
n.2.16 pjn. — Coal sleigh 
■took on track, Spruce and 
Parliament; 6 minutes’ de
lay to northbound Carlton 
*nd Winchester cars.

2.23 p.m. t— 
rtmek on track, 
fit Spadlna; 8 minutes' de
lay to westbound King care.

3^8 p.m. — Motor truck 
Stuck on track, Seaton and 
Queen; 13 minutes’. delay to‘ 
eastbound Parliament and 
Broadview cars.

3.54 p.m.—Auto stalled on 
track, Avenue Road and Du
pont; 4 minutes’ delay to 

1 Northbound Avenue toad
and Dupont care.

! 3.00 p.m.—Sleigh stuck on
track. Wilton and Parlia-

• ment; 4 minutes’ delay to 
southbound Winchester cars.

3.80 p.m.—Auto stuck on 
track, Gwynne ave.; 25 mln- 

i utes’ delay to westbound and 
10 minutes’ delay to east- 
bound Queen cars.

4.16 p.m.—Load of coal on
track on Richmond street, 
Between Yonge and Bay; 4

- 1 minutes’ delay to westbound
Dun das cars.

11.67 a-m.—Howard Park 
and Dun das, sleigh stuck on 
track; • "S' minutes’ delay to 
College cars.

1.08 p.m.—Yonge and Bis- 
, i marck, auto stuck on track; 6
h I minutes’ delay to northbound
|v 1 Yonge care.

4.38 pjn.—Denison avenue, 
puto stuck on track; 10 raln- 

i utes" delay to Queen cars.
4.35 p.m. — Gerrard and 

Yonge, auto stuck on track; 
10 minutes’ delay to north
bound Yonge, Avenue road and 

i Dupont cars.
5.00 p.m. — Church and 

Wellesley, auto stuck on track; 
minutes' delay to north- 

und and 10 minutes’ delay 
southbound Church cars. 

6.05 p.m. — Bousted and 
Ronces Valles, sleigh broken 
down on track; 1 hour and 25 
minutes’ delay to Queen cars. 

» 5.10 p.m. — Mutual and
Carlton, auto stuck on track; 

t 4 minutes’ delay to westbound 
Carlton care.

6 .36 p.m.—St Lawrence and 
King, sleigh on track; 4 min
utes’ delay to westbound King 
Cars.

5 43 p.m.—Greenwood and
L Gerrard auto stuck on track; 
l 6 minutes' delay to eastbound 
! Parliament cars, 
l 6.44 p.m.—Peter and King, 

motor stuck on track; 16 min
utes’ delay to westbound King 
•ad Belt Line cars,

6.45 p.m.—Kintyre avenue, 
wagon stuck on track; 6 mln- 

t utes’ delay to northbound 
Broadview cars.

6.63 pjn.—Colle#e and St. 
I. | Clarene, sleigh stuck on track: 

4 % 4 minutes’ delay to ehstbound
* College and Carlton ears.*

, 6.55 p.m. — Bathurst and
l| Sarbord, wagon stuck on 

track; 5 minutes’ delay to 
! Bathurst cars.

y 9.45 p.m.—Lennox and Bath- 
Btst, truck stuck on track; 16 
•^Imites’ delay to Bathurst
mSk

came along, 
sentry, as WINTER TRIPS

Bermuda Nassau 
toHHl West indl* I

Jacksonville I

der."
I Highlander, all

British Tonmt 
le along and wi 
sentry agaitn he* 

luted, “Halt! W

Panama
Jamaica

Main 7024. 79 Yonge S1

lljy. fi>i illifÉ i/iH 1 Vi Double Track All the Way
Tereste-eileâge
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sight to see these 
just butchers and 
stick makers—taken from the peaceful 
trades to shoot and be *not at and when 
they are well enough and we have to let 
them go back again, it isn’t easy to see 
them go.

Tereete-lleHres.
sister! Ses Gertrude Temri*. who Is her

For Detroit and Ohtoae». 
i Toronto • *.«»., 4.40 P*.

U.46 p.m. dally.

CityTone» «treat». Phone Main 4M9. ed

n i.WEEK
HUG

■— ■—n

leaveG9
mn business,’’ canto

Maa, all is wei#'i

one the rounds, torn, 
ho way a Canadian 
ry. He Is just as 
he men " of KKÿ;

at aây other 
2lan officers stats 
> has only one 
itays hie leave fre- 
sidering the hardr- 
i he could hardly 
thelese, a Canadian 
lore attractive than 
's longer than his 
s stiffly penalized, 
ivlli show that they 
hen they get under 
i statement. "Juft""" “3

-T■f» a co.Mrs. Oeeege Alkauhas arrived from
Winnipeg.

Alliance Reel.
"They seem just as well pleased with 

us as with their Frenon nurses. The al
ls quite a real thing amongst them, 

as their picture postcards are fond of 
pointing OUt/*

The letter concludes: "We are à very 
cosmopolitan lot—French, English, Scotch, 
Alsatian, American, Swiss—the Alsatians 
just waiting, till the French----- ”

* Ce. iMr. and Mrs.

i*"*" EUR
I'orth Atlantic steam

Ste“nfh|P ticket»
by the various Un*.

A-F- 'XVSPoSJt “"«l

100 Shanly
There will be a patriotic concert to the 

Timothy Eaton Memorial 
day School on Thurredsy. sa 8.16 o’claok. 
The artists taking part will. be : Mr# 
Low. Mrs. Jeesle Alexander RhbertaMre. 
Merry. Mr. Rusetil HcUten, Mr. Joroph 
Sheard, and the Ttnwtby Eaton MemOTtiti 
Quartet The proceede wUl be divided 
between the Celled* Hrigrts PatttotW 
Aesociation, Rneedale Patriotic Ax»»«a- 
tlon and the Toronto Women’e l^trtotio 
League, for our own poor. .Admission, 
66 cents.

t
liante »,

;ia

Improved Service 
TORONTO - MONTREAL 

OTTAWA
Via “Lake Ontario Shore Une’’ 

Fart time to Whitby, Oahewa, Bow- 
manvllle, Port Hope, Cobourg, Belle-
VlFSirtTculara"from C. P. R-
write M. Q. Murphy, O-FA^ Toronto.

WgpfiUll
THE F. W. MAT I HEWS CO. 

, Funeral Directors
665-667 SPADINA AVENUE.

Phone College 791 and 79*.
Funefal Chapel. Motor Equipment if 

desired. . fM

Good-bye 
Dyspepsia

—
■—-—......... .............

Paclflo Mail S.S. G

îf. C^tiST’îteÆ"
Fttm CwMdlee «d ■ “Mutual" Weekly

/Motor truck 
on King west

16 Spadlna road.
The engagement is announced of CecUla 

Gertrude, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomai Gaghan, Dundee, to Mr. William 
Cornelius Campbell. Burlington. The 
wedding will take place In St. Augus- 
-lne’s Church, Pundas, on Feb. 16.

Receiving Today.
Mrs. T. H. Norman, 38 SL John’s road, 

tar the last time this season

Ban Francisco to Honolulu, China ai 
Japan.136 ■

Jan.
............. Fsk
»e e fm • • e I w

Korea .
I Siberia :.
eMBR »«. HMBMpN
MELVILLC-DAVIS CO., MMITSD, 

84 Toronto Street,
General Agente.* Main 2010. lM 

—-------------------------------------------------- --

National Greek Line

“Mutual"No More Qurgly Brash, “Lump qf Lead,” 
Bad Digestion, Heartburn or 

Stomach Troubles.
Quick Relief. Costs Nothing to Try.WEST WILL FURNISH 

SPLENDID SOLDIERS
EUROPEAN SAILINGS 

From Halifax and St. John
Scenery at Nia
lia
rilng Club Is run- 
to Niagara Fall*. 

on Saturday, FdEl 
r Railway. Tickefl 
oronto via the 8. 
ind valid to reti 
intil Monday, t 
s to Niagara Fa 
lalo $2.70. 
sale at city tie 
iomer King < 
îe Main 4209.

The man who can’t help making faces 
at his stomach, the man or woman with 
a grouchy digestion, or with downright 
dyspepsia need fret no more over stom
ach troubles.

The heaviest, richest dinner», the most 
unspeakable quick lunches, all can be 
taken care of without Imposing on the 
stomach- A scientific digestive can do 

where the stomach either 
before, or did it very tot-

:
M

This Week—Sullivan • Keeugh Ce. ;
~~ • : * Shaw; Ben

A Basel Mann; Burke A Harris; Viols 
Du Vail; Lew Pslmore; Fenton’s Atn-
l*Box Office open 10 aan. to 1» pm.

New York to
Major-General Hughes Praises 

Type of Men Enlisted 
for Front.

BONAVENTOBB^CTflON DEPOT,

LEAVES “

••■j Connection tor ports to Pal*tine.Reception Miscellaneous.
Owing to illness Mrs. Robert T. Brown, 

166 Warren road, not on Tuesday, but on 
Thursday, Feb. 11.

.......Jan, ISPatrie ......... ’»
Thessaloniki .....the digesting, 

did not do It 
portée Jy.

e • 0o.0 e # • • •MARITIME
EXPRLSS 8.45 Themtetoefw ...

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO„ UNITED,
General Agents. Ai

24 Toronto street 188

HA
ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.
San Francisco to Japan, China 

and Ports.
•S8. Chlyo Main, Saturday, Fob. 18,
S3. Tenyo Maru, Saturday, Mar. «,
S3. Nippon Maru, saloon iceommo 
at reduced rates. .Saturday, Mar. I 
SS. Shlnyo Maru. .Saturday, Apr.

•Calls at Manila.
MELVILLe.DAVIS CO., LIM 

24 Toronto Street,
Phene M. 2010,

soon to 11 pan. Met, 10c, 16c. Even., 
10e, 16c, 98c. •»

Mrs. W. Parker McCabe (formerly 
Ml* Alma Dingwall), on Thursday, Feb. 
4, from 8 to 6 o’clock, at 34 Mountvlew 
avenue. Mrs. F. A. McCabe with her.

'Meetings.

m3345 A.M.fOFFICERS FULL OF VIM ifSSs.
"S"

ELD OVER.
[ICC., made appli- 3 
More Chief Justice M 
he trial of Dr. E. 1 

with murder, and 1 
k charged with | 
ht an abortion, held 1 
t assizes. The ep- | 

on account of the i 
I Is a material wit- 1 
to attend the court, 
k granted. ____ j

TOYO KISEN KAISfi
Nelson Chapter, I.O.D.E, 

n Thursday afternoon at 2.80 
Ml* Gladys Hues tie’ house,

The Lord 
will meet o 
o'clock at 
16 Homewood place.

Beauty and Good uigertlen Go_ Hand In 
Hand. Stuart’s oy»pep#la Tgbuete 

• Insure Both.
When you take one of Stuart’s Dys

pepsia Tablets after a meal, the food is 
digested by the tablet even better than 
your own stomach can do it. r This Is why the uee of Stuart e Dys
pepsia Tablets has become ao universal 
àtoong those who suffer from any kind 
of stomach troubles.

Take one of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets after your next meal and If you are 
given to belching, sour risings, fermenta
tion, heavy, lumpy feeling In the stom
ach, indigestion, dyspepsia, loss of ap- 
petl e or any other stomach derange
ment. you wlU find at once a remarkable 
Improvement.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
most wonderful tablets on earth for any 
kind of stomach trouble.

They enrich the gastric Juices, and 
give the etotoach the rest it oeedsbe- 
fore It can again be healthy and strong.

Try one after your next meal no mat
ter what you eat. Ton’ll find your ap
petite return for the meal after and you 
will feel fine after eating. „

8 uart’e Dyspepsia Tablets are for
-m -Aîre-sy
at once send you by mall a -amole ire-

More Training All That is Re
quired to Make Them Good 

Fighting Material. the annual meeting of the Queen a 
Own Rifles of Canada Chapter, I.O.D.E, 
will be held to the armories, on Wed
nesday, Feb. 10, at 3 o'clock.

The Veterans of '66 Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
will hold a special meeting on Thursday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock, at the Royal Cana
dian Institute, College street, when It is 
hoped that all members will be present.

A NOVEL IDEA IN THE TREAT- 
MENT OF WORLD HISTORY.

Lamed’* Division Into Six Great 
Epochs.

Lamed’s wonderful History of the 
World treats the life of mankind for 
seventy centuries like a great drama. 
He d’vides it Into six well-defined 
acts or epochs, the chapters being 
the scenes. Before the curtain rises 
on each
chief a JHH MR
appear the mighty characters whose 
deeds and Words have made or mar
red the destinies of nations. Their 
biographies are fascinatingly sketch - 
ed by Lamed, In the light of whose 
luminous intellect the reader beholds 
them in their true relation to world 
history. In bis treatment of the 
events and happenings of history, 
they assume a logical relation, and 
the general plan and progress of civi
lization is made apparent to the 
reader. The importance of this great 
h’story to the public cannot be over
estimated. We urge those of our 
readers who have not yet done so, to 
at once avail themselves of our gener
ous coupon offer, as after this week 
the coupons will be withdrawn and the 
distribution discontinued.

EASTBOUND TRAINS 
FOR OTTAWA

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Feb. 2.—“I think from the 

point of view of physique there could 
be nothing finer than the western 
troops,” said Major-General Hughes 
cn bis return to the capital today.
“Both officers and men are mature and 
sound. The officers are magnificent 
men, and while naturally not developed 
to their fullest extent In military work, 
acquired more training In self-reliance 
and Initiative, yet I have great hopes 
for their future."

Made Many Speeches.
The purpose of General Hughes’ trip 

as far as Victoria. B.C., was to learn 
the progress made in recruiting, the 
class of recruits and the capabilities 
of the officers. He was away only a 
little over two weeks, and besides do
ing his work of Inspection he found 
time to address 25 meetings of citizens.
Most of these meetings were under the 
auspices of Canadian Clubs.

Major-General Hughes states that 
owing to being confined to indoor op
erations there had been no opportun
ity for rifle shooting or tactical exer
cises other than simple drill. x 

U. 8- Settler» Loyal.
He brings back a fine appreciation 

of the spirit of loyalty he found every
where amongst the people. He found 
none more loyal than the American 
settlers. Their sentiments, he said, 
were reflected In the words of Mr.
Page of Lethbridge, who at a meeting 
there said: "X feel in my heart that 
all lovers of liberty and of representa
tion by the people, thru the people, and 
for the people, are against any govern
ment which is In favor of government 
by the kaiser, thru the kaiser and for 
the kaiser.” This sentiment, said 
Major-General Hughes, was the pre
vailing one amongst American settlors [ jffijlty
to the weak - ' HR***

PRINCESS* MAT. TODAY, 26c to 21.00.
The Favorite English Musical Comedy,

Quaker Girl

iGeneral Agents.
—

CONVENIENT TIME*
Leave Toronto 16.24 a-m. dally, except 

Sunday. Arrive Ottawa, 7.0* p.m., stopping 
at all principal Intermediate stations.

Leave Toronto 1LO0 p. m. dally. Arrive 
Ottawa 7.46 a-m.

EM iTRIPS-I1 Superb Cast, ’ Chorus, Augmented 
Orchestra.

:
1 BY ALL LINESk1 CONVENIENT STATIONS.

C. N. R. trains use Union Station, Tor
onto, and New Central Station. Ottawa

MASSEY HALL, Friday, Feb .5
—8 p.m.—

Under the patronage of Hie Grace Arch
bishop McNeil.

mi E Ask fer Descriptive Booklets
and Rates for Bermuda and Tro
pical Trips and World Wide 
Tnlvel.

Sft 1 Been Train for Trenton. Pleton end
The BRUT EUROPEAN WM

By CECIL CHESTERTON
One of England's moot famous lecturers, 
r-oceeds In aid of Belgian Relief Fund. 
Tickets. 26c and 60c. Beeerved seats on 
eale at box office. 4612845

intermediate etations leaves Toronto 4.46 
pjn. dally, except Sunday.
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‘-TsaUSmssssrhs
Sea water to all baths. Orchestra. Gars*. 
Illustrated literature. Ownership managemeit.

FromMischief MakersI Free Trial Coupon

of Stuart’a Djepepela Tablet».

Name ...........
Street .......

Aloha Twine, Hula Hula Dancers. 
Next Week—‘ "Passing Review of 1916. ed Feb. 19.Grampian .

116Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Bldg- 10 Jordan St.. Toronto.

WOMEN OF FRANCE.
An address on the "Women of France” 

was delivered 'at * meeting of the Trafal- 
r Daughters, 1.0 D.E.. by Ml* Florence 
throw yesterday afternoon ta the 

W.C-A.

so Mar. 96.•:CONCERT COMMITTEESm ■Alrf.

DONALD C. WACO StOOR
all the patriotic eongs that are 
Phone him for year next pro-IRLS *• lee.tel * • • •

g real hits.
"-JO*.................... .Provitioo. ••?«♦•••

_____!_____________ :_______mMMBEMRMUi

Ni ■ J :1
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CRANDTRUNK

ALEXANDRA
SEATS NOW SELLING.

The Daughters of the Empire’s produc
tion ot the New Comic Optra

“THEGOLDENAGE”
BT JOSEPH NEVIN DOYLE. 

A Cast of too Canadians.
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' HOCKEY SCORESDRAW FOR TODAY ____________________

GAMETO SEMI-FINALS IN ■ .%W;
_____ aàsssssss1 '■"U» ■ "T* '■>

The final game in the fortieth* Ontario 
Tankard competition will be played this 
afternoon at the Granite Rink at 2,30 
o’clock, the semi-finals étarting at ,9.30 

Four strong clubs remain, with 
the rink from Huron street representing 
the city. It looks like close games, both 
in the semi-finals and final. , Following

isX'
O. H. A.

—Senior.— 
.... v4 St. Mid

V

... 3
- ^Argonauts....

Pro Game Postponed and 
Senior O. H. A. Game is 

Only Local Attraction.»

Argonauts Stopped St. Mich
aels With Effective Checks 

and Had Goal Margin.

..... tNapanee Put Granites Out in 
Preliminary—Play for Gov

ernor-General's Prize.

Niagara Falls......... 9
—Junior.— ... 6 ■Western Unlv........ 8

Midland......................  7 ... aa.m.
■Presbyterian League.

.............. 3 N. Broadview .... 0
Beaches League.

—Senior.'—
... 9 St. Pauls ••

—Junior.—
..... 1 Diamonds

Toronto Hockey League.
—Junior.—

............ .. 9 Burekaa ...

•fj
■rT

This embraces a factory stock 
are clearing, and our own en 
range. It comprises an except! 
ally fine variety of coats, prq> 
ing prices and. sizes to suit all men. 
It is a unique offering. An extra, 
ordinary opportunity-to buy a fur 
coat that will give you many win
ters of comfort and service. Eveiy 
coat at half usual price, as fol- 
lows:—$35.00, $40.00, $45.( 
$50.00, $60.00, $65.00, $70.< 
$75.00, $85.00, $95.00.

Main Floor, James St.

tov. Riverdale.. i!

With the pro. fixture postponed the 
hockey fans will flock to Riverdale Arena 
for the senior O.H.A game between 
Kingston Frontenacs and Riversides to
night.

. 3«K“.lïïtïÆiî'".»: “a.«JLW»-,

tario sliver tankard, viz., Toronto. Na- | vtoeorl* Rink. 9.30 a.m.—Barrie v. 
pane?, Barrie and Brampton. Owing ■ yramoton.
to the storm Owen Sound curlers did not j At Granite Kink, at 2.10 p m.—Between
arrive till late In the afternoon. There the winners. ~ ‘

, ,, , . j h,_ «Aiiarte* at The Governor-General s competition will
was plenty of front and big galleries at ^ coctlwwd today lho following being
till.rthu matches. Tlfe feature was the the draw :
defeat ot tiie Toronto Granites, chain- —At Queen City Rtnk, 9.30 am.— 
jpipijü and many times Tankard holders, A—Toronto Granite v. Aglnoourt Hea-
ln tint first round by Napanee. The v Thistles,
eastern curlers a .splayed a fine brand —At l-akevlew Rtnk, 9.30 o.m.—
of play ill both rinks and possibly Paddy c—Ayr Union v. London Thistle (de-
Reliicustvii. s geiiueman farmer-s out-
fit got the boss goat. At all events Dr. 
leopard ear,y urov a Way from H. lleattH 
•while May oeo "..uuered to J. Rennie. The 
Ice iras domett aa,. tricky, but neverthe- 
3e&s accur*ve »uoub were generally in 
order. i>uv,turu pulled away the last 
ten erkte utuu v>ae an even dozen up with I 
the Uiner. r.dk. oils head to go W»d-need- 
log tour aiioLu to tie. They looked like 
It at uiie tituge and finally landed three.

r-apanee Again. *» 1
Napanee outplayed Agineourt in the

afternoon. latter CarapJeU^ preliminary, allowing Owen
îtord » v f n the preUminary by a good Sound to so^nto the firet round.
™At "lie. Granite rink the Torontosd^- 
feated Peterboro, the Talt-Dyon combln- S. Young, 
ation finitiliing 16 up on I>aing, and J.
Wetbcruiu « little minority wasn’t nolle- J. Wi-hs
ed. ('(,(■ I'oronto club averaged better T Thau burn. sk.. 26 M. Kennedy, ek... 9
la the afternoon, when both rinks were p. Won-. W. Telford, Jr.,
well up u.i the Barrie Thistles, ihe lat- I,. Temy. T. W. Thompson,
ter squeezing out a majority of one on I,. R. Hainan, J. E. Harrison,
Brig 1,„ in the morning on the 18th end. j. g, Reck, sk..,.19 J. C. Telford, ek..20 

Doc Bynmns .and his merry men, also 
from Barrie, were the big noise over at 
JÛokcview. Both rinks won from Ayr 
Union by comfortable margins In the 
morning and came back with some ef
fort in the afternoon when the chief 
•Skipper pulled hi»Wide partner, out of a 
tittle beat. i sjl . ,. _ .

Cm i'uvunto ice Brampton beat Detroit 
la the v'ltlimlnary that was played in 
the ai’.ei noon When Skip Beck was call
ed Upon by ex-Mayor Thaubum for a 
helping hand. Brampton and the Tel
fords hooked up at night In order to 
clear the deck» for the semi-finals to-

1" Senior O.H.A. group No. 2 Is far from 
being decided. Argonauts surprised every
body with their grand performance at the 
Arena last night and downed St. Michaels 
4 to 3 in the most thrilling game staged 
on the local Ice this season, and the best 
of It was that the watermen rightly 
earned their victory. St. Michaels meat 
T.R.C. on Friday and a win will give 
them the group,- but, on the other hand, 
If T.R.C. turn up victors and Argos down 
the King street scullers next week It will 
result In a three-cornered tie. This Is 
the. most probable result as the three

Danforths.. 

Broadviews 0
EN.''

Riversides need this game to 
finish second in their group and will have 
theii» strongest team working against the 
Limestone City squad. Riversides were 
compelled to go overtime to win In Klngs- 

, ton. The game starts at 8.30.

SL Andrews will go Into the secoid 
round of the Junior O.H.A. -series If they 
down Upper Canada at the Arena this 
afternoon. It will be remembered that 
Upper Canada sprung the surprise of the 
season when they downed the strong De 

• La Salle team last week. De La Salle’s 
only chance now la a victory for Upper 
Canada today to tie up the group. The 
game le called for 4 o’clock.

6Weston. x...

<e '

The hookey games today are:
N. H. A,

Torontoe at Ottawa.
Quebec at Canadiens. .

O. H. A.
—Senior.—

Frontenacs at Riversides.
—Intermediate.—, 

Peterboro at iPicton.
Midland v. Orillia at Coldwater. 
Ingersoll at Paris.
Berlin at Drumbo.

' ' —Junior.— x •
St: Andrews at Upper Canada. 
Brantford at Paris.

V - Anglican League.
* —Senior.—

St. Antes at St. Peters.
Mercantile League. 

Dominion Express kt Maesey-Harrls. 
Toronto Hockey League. 

-Senior.—
Clinton Street |Bt North Toronto.

• —Junior.—
Duffer!na at College Street.

Beachee Lleague.
—Senior.—

Aura Lee at St.. Francis.
Danforthe at St. Pauls.

—Junior.—
East Toronto at St. Johns.

Playgrounds League.
, —Junior.—

Moss Park at Leslie Grove.
Osier at McCormick.

—Juvenile, t—
Moss Park at Leslie Grove.
Morse at East Riverdale.
Oàler at McCormick.

Presbyterian League.
—Senior.—i

High Park at Victoria.

’*

—At Victoria Rink, 9.30 a~m—
D—Detroit v. Brampton.

—At Queen City Rink. 2.30 p.m.— 
Winner of A v. winner of B.

—At Victoria Rink, 2.30. p.m.— 
Winner of C v. winner of D.

•Losers Tankard A v. losers Tankard B. 
The Tankard will be presented, as 

usual, immediately after the final game.

teams are very evenly matched and no
body has the edge if you are to go on
dope. > ,

To get back to last night’s tussle, it can 
be said that Argos carried the fight right 
to the Saints, aqd . with Gilbert turning 
in the greatest exhibition of net-toitid
ing that has been seen here in many a 
oay it was a well-earned victory. The 
Argo forwards never backed up an Inch 
arm pegged, away from bell to bell, and 
after tne first period showed a pretty 
two-man combination that the Salnua 
couldn't break up.

Argonauts trotted out Beulah David
son m place of Waugh and he never 
played better hockey In his. long career.
He had the right Idea about stopping the 
tricky "St. Michael’s forwa>i line and A- 
flamme and Company wore kept well ^ut 
for the majority of the game. Vic 
bert was lac bright shining light o 
grand game. Ho was simply unbeatable 
and stopped them no matter from what 
distance. Parks was the most effective 
man ou the forward line. He kept hie 
head tit all times and wax the strongest 

' puck-carrier on the ice.
Webster and Young also checked hard, 
and this was what broke up the Saints’ 
scoring machine.

Hei-bte Matthews was at left wing for 
the Saints, but retired early in the third 
round after a stiff check, and the game 
finished with six a side. St* Mlchaelo 
rushed up everybody but the goaler In 
the last five minutes, but couldn’t get 
thru, and Gilbert turned aside long shot 
after long shot. Brlcker, at the other 
end, .was beaten by a long lift each time.
St. Michaels only showed to the best ad
vantage in the final ten minutes of the 
first period and they Had Argos bbttlad 
up, but failed to penetrate Gilbert’s de
fence.

Argonauts broke In front five minutes 
after the start when Parks worked Ills 
way up to the defence and beat-Brlcker.
The Saints tore right back at them, but 
the scullers were checking for all that 
was in them and the Iris 
get strung out across the 
Laflamme broke away alone and shoved 
onç past
Into tt*. __ ___ _
would Ret this kind nine times oat 
ten. Laflamme made a great play on it 
With the whole . Argo team clinging to 
him. There was no further score im tfte. 
first period. 'X X . X?

Argos got better as the game progress*' 
ed and broke up every bit of combina
tion that St. Michaels attempted in the 
second period. Webster got the only goal 
of this session one minute before the 
bell rang.

The final period was the most thrilling.
Rankin got the tying goal four minutes 
after the start and then Parks carried It 
up from the face-off and beat Brlcker. to 
give Argos the lead, and they never 
lost It again. Warwick notched another 
Just before he retired. Rankin got one 
for St. Michaels five minutes later, but 
this was the last. The whole green shirt 
squad was sent up It) an effort to tie 't 
up, but Argos continued to check and Gll-
beArg08aJSIc^kedyaftereïtonkin and La- £°m the O.H.A, and that hie brother 
flamme wril thnîout thTeame înd ston- I ^rank, also of the H.R.C;. be suspended, 
ned Mri^mus lt all time! The scullers Furthermore that the Woodstock Coll 

hvT. feet îhïtoJhwî team be declared winners of Group 
m Vh!1 ‘Ira'iî ethft,«f?Cîh£aRa!nia 7 ot the Junior series, inasmuch as the
f eWk H.H.C. used an ineligible player In the
fre to excel in. games of the district championship, that
Ing at all times won the contest. Th* y,e H.R.C. has lost Its chance for the 
tesms: _ . . . group honors, but Is not prohibited from

St Michaels (JV—Goal, Brlcker, defence, playing exhibition games with other. 
Dlssette and Merrick_ rover Rankin, teams In good standing with the O.H.A. 
centre. Laflajnme, right, Matthews, left, The charge against Robert L*. I-iilto of
McCamus. . ' ___ . . , Port Hope was proven to be grbund-

Argonauts (4)—Goal, Gilbert: defence, jess. He attended the meeting ahd was 
Caldwell and Davldsôn; rover, Parks: pr0perly identified.
centre, Webster: right, Young: left. m. H. Dickie, a railroad employe of 
Warwick. Hamilton, has been ploying with the

Referee—J. B. McArthuf. Welland juniors, where he has been re-
The Summary. siding with his parents for some years.

—First Period.— His residence qualifications were ques-
Park* ............................ 5.90 tloned, but the committee considered, on

the evidence, that he was entitled to play 
In Welland.

i-':'

l-j! SAVE DOLLARS ON REVERS- 
IBLE COATS WITH STORM 

COLLAR AT $5.00

Varsity Juniors start on their march for 
the O.H.A. title when they Journey to 
Welland for the first of the home and 
home second round games on Thursday. 
Qamey Stratton Is ready and will be used 
in the canal town. A big crowd of sup
porters will make the trip with the 
students.

The Don Rowing Club Senior Beaches 
League hockey team-will practise ait the 
Broadview Y.M C.Av hockey rink this and 
Thursday evenings at seven o’qtock. It 
lafvery iimportant that all the players be 
on hand sharp tor both practices. Oauld. 
Patterson. Blmey. Chapman, Cousins, 
Cameron. Ingham. Qliver and Baylls are 
requested to be on hand not Jater than 
6.46 p.m.

The Thornhill Hockey Club meet New
market In their schedule league match on 
Thursday next on Newmarket ice. For 
the benefit of their supporters, the club 
have agreed to run two special cars from 
Thornhill. These cars will leave the 
barns at 6.30 p.m., stopping at all stops 
between Glen Grove and Elgin Mills, leav
ing Thornhill at seven o’clock. One car 
will be reserved for ladles and their es
corts. For further particulars phone J. 
Pearson, manager.

A despatch torn Sault Ste. Marie says : 
Andrew McNamara, father of George, 
Howard and Harold McNamara of the 
Shamrock hockey teem, Toronto, died 
here at noon today. He had lived In the 
city eleven years, and was a successful 
contractor.

Winter working coajis for driv
ers, linemen, motor cyclists, etc.; 
blâck leather on one side, a fawn 
heavy cord on the other; double? 
breasted with deep storm collar; .

F button close up to chin with clasp 
' , fasteners; two pockets, with top 

flapS on either side; sizes 36 to 44. 
Save many dollars at clearing

5.0f’l

Owen Sound— 
H. M. Moffett,
R. A McDonald, 
E. A Batohellor,;

tV

price. .29Total
The umpires, R. B. Rice at Queen City, 

A- E Huestis at Granite, J. Brennan at 
Lake view and G. S. Pearcy at Victoria, 
were on the job all day, and several close 
shots had to be measured.

First Round.
—At Granite Rink—

Barrie Thistles— 
Dr. N. Tait, ek. ..20 W. A Boys, ek. ..16 
H. M. Wetherald.19 E. A. Williams... .13

Total..............."89 Total -, ...
—At Queen City ' Rink—

Napanee— Aglnoourt—
A L. L.conard.sk.23 H. Thompson, ek.. » 
C. I. Maybee, sk.,16 A Hood, ek

Total

Total 45
i

1—Main Floor, Queen St. i ....
.

Warwick,
j

Goodyear Welicd Boots, 
$2,40

Toronto—

i i0
29

day., . - . . .
Borne of the beaten clubs went on and 

ployed in the governor-general's compe
tition. London Thistles left for home af
ter losing to Barrie.

Prtilnrtnanr-Sçund. .......
—At Granite Rink —

Toronto»— Peterboro— f •
C. V. Snelgrove Dr. Whiteman
It McDonald W. Hall

:r G. g. Lyon R. G. Sturgeon
Si • Dr. N. Talt.sk. ..*8 W. Lang, ek............7

W. Burns A. L. F. Hall
C. Sws.b?y Geo. Hill '

» W. B. McMurtry R- M: Waddell
H. M. Wotherald , W. H. Taylor 

akin....................... 11 skip ..........Y..19

SENIOR—GROUP NO. 2. Men’s Gunmetal Calf Blucher Boots, sewn on the faipous 
Goodyear welt machines. An up-to-date style for any 
wear. Sizes 6 to t l. Made-in-Canada- Special..............2.4Ô

• •• •—Goals—
Won. Lost For. Agît. 

......... 4 1 15 10

11
m Teams.

St. Michaels
T.R.C............................ 3
Argonauts 
•Midland

•Defaulted Jan. IS.
Next game Friday—St. Michaels at 

T.R.C.

I :38 Total ................
—At Lakeview Rink—

London This.—
A P. Simon, ek.. 18 S. D. Swift, sk.... 9 
A Todd, sk..........14 W. Fulton, sk.......... IS

20 «**»•
’..........981 ■ jMen's Tan Calf Blucher Boots, an up-to-date style, suit

able for present or early spring 
Sizes 6 to U. Made-in-Canada Special. v. .

—Second Floor, Queen St.

Barrie— V 2 14
0 « 5: wear. Good business style.

WÊM I . ; - , .-JÜÜ:
-32 Totll .........

Governor-General’s Prize.
—At Queen City—

Granites— Campbellford—
J. Rennie, sk....20 E. Tal., sk................21
H. Beatty,.sk....23 F. J. Smith. ek...l7

Total

Total, 27

Bowling /.H

HAMILTON R.C. ARE 
MINUS THE HONORS

h could never 
e Ice. Finally

11. ! ODDFELLOWS’ LEAGUE.
'I A in

...8635 Total .
Bright—

D. Aldridge 
J. Martin
4 ek ’-30
B. Elliott;
J. Cuthbenaon - •
H. Leo

• Total
Ban-te Thletlce—

A W. Payne 
R. H, Stephens 
W. N. Duff 
E. A Williams*
R. Garrett 
O. G. Hart 
R. H. iVebb 
W. A Uuys, sk...l9 W. E. Kerr, sk...l$

Cash Pouches at 98ctjie Argo^dejence that dropp’d Prospect—
Bstebnooke ................ 169
Col borne .
Bowman .

/ »•••1 2.............43 Total ..
—At Granite Rink— 

Peterboro— Bright—
W. toting, sk. ...21 J. Bristow, ek......... 16
W. H. Taylor, sk.21 W. E.-Kerr.'ek. .. .16

. Dundae—
J. Anderson, sk..20 R. Donald, sk......... 14

3„ J. Elliott, sk... .16 Rev. W. Niched, s.16’

Total

T'l.
165 184— 508

199 122 205— 526
126 166 142— 434
184 140 164— 487
130 148 128— 401

338

Have five pockets and shoulder strap. For drivers and 
• street car conducfdics. Made-in-Cahada Special. . .. .. , *93 K

\Burnett .... 
Campbell? Played Ineligible Player and 

Group is Awarded to Wood- 
stock College by O.H.A.

.. '# »"
|i

746 813 , 2306
2 3 T’L

143 170 212— 625
136 124 124— 388

169 194— 591
149 172 166— 487
210 " 166 164— 640

1 Totals .J.............. 748
Roeedale—

Elhott ..............
Ross’.............................
McWhlrter ................. 168
Williams 
Domyi

Dandy Horse Brushes, 12c
Have polished back, well filled with good quality bass.

Made-in-Canada Special.................................................................
Harness Dept—Basement of Furniture Bldg.

Ayr Union—
!

wpBi»h Total. Total ..............
—At Queen City Rink— 

Napanee— ./ Granites—
A L He ward ' J. Meldrum
D. C. Smith C. Boomer
G. T. Ftcirfunstedn A Suckling 
A"L. Leonard, e.36 H. Beatty, ek.
J. H. Derry . A B. NicholsH. Daly 1 R. Hamtone
W. A. l’aly C. O. Knowles
C. h Maybee, ek. 8 J. Rennie, ek......... 19

36 Total 30 12of the O.H.A suto-commit- 
yesterday when the com-

•ApprenticeA meet! 
tee was
ilalnt against the Hamilton Rowing Club 

, unior team waa considered. Alexander 
Hurray, who Is over age, admitted play

ing on the certificate of his brother 
Frank in championship games, but the 
Hamilton R.C. officers claimed that they 
had been deceived as well as the asso
ciation'.

The decision of the committee was that 
Alexander Murray should be expelled

ing
held. .. m WEST END Y. NOTES.

V794 801 860 2466

ATHBÈNAEUM A LEAGUE.

i Swift Can.—
Levack ..............
Raney ................
Black ................
Herschman ................ 186
Sherwood ..............

Handicap ............

Totale ..............
Beverleys—

Wells /......... ...............
Coker .......................
Gallagher .............
Hayward ................
Hendricks ..............

TotalsThe Business Men’s Basketball League 
games yesterday were of the beet variety. 
The Lions had all they could do to win 
from the Tigers, only having three points 
to the good. The Panthers had a much 
harder time with the Leopards, winning 
with only two points to spare.

The game this coming Saturday night 
certainly should be a good one, the con* 
testing teams being St. Catharines Y.M. 
C.A. and the senior West End five. The 
West End Y. will try and turn the tables 
on the visitors.

The Indoor baseball league is now In 
full swing. The following Is the schedule 
for the next few nights.

Feb. 3—Wesleys v. Outlaws.
Feb. 6—Fédérais v. Rovers.
Feb. 9—Rovers v. Outlaws.
Feb. 10—Rusholme v. Wesleys. ,
Feb. 12—Fédérais v. Outlaws.
Feb. 16—Royers v. All-Stars.
Feb. IT—All-Stars v. Wesleys.
Feb. 19)—Rusholme v. Outlaws.
Feb. 23—Federate v. Wesleys.
Feb. 24—All-Stars v. Federate.
Feb. 26—Rovers v. Rusholme.

—Athletics.—
The senior event for tonight will be the 

220-yard potato race. The members of 
all the teams are urged to be out, for the 
teams at present are very close.

B.Y.M.U, CARPETBALL LEAGUES.

14l.i
’ i!l I! 0?*ACU1 3 T’L 

150 190 122— M2
126 164 189— 478
162 132 199— 433

180 115— 4.30
.. 168 224 161— 652
. 12 12 12— 36

Boot Repairing Outfit, 33c
awrA

: ; 1
Total................ 34 Total ................. .

Agir.. Heathens— Campbellford—
H. Doiiérty • j; A. Smith
W. W. Walton ■ D. W. Douglas
A Dotierty Dr. J. McCoun
H. Thomson, ek. 19 F. J. Smith, ek.. .17 

W. Mulhein 
Dr. /W atson 
Dr. Hague 

18 E. Tail, sk

33
Home Cobbler Sets. Includes all necessary tools for the 

repairing of boots and shoes: iron stand, 3 lasts in men’s, 
women’s and children’s sizes, 1 shoe hammer, 1 knife, 2 1 
pegging awls, 2 awl handles, and full directions. Made-in- 
Canada'Special.1. ......................... *.................................. ..33

;! !
i

842 902 798—24423. .Thomson 
C. Manson 
H. Thomson 
A. Hood, ek..

i 3 T’l1
213 203 174— ;.90
210 200 212— 023

172 222— 564
128 173— 484

211 191 168— 560

,11 —Basement! ■ i&Total 87 Total .....................
—At Lakeview Rink—

London .This.—’
R. OTetchcr R. Ferguson
Geo. Tuitihull 
G: c. A\ flson ’ C.
R. Donald, ek.,.11 W,

,! Dr. H. Plrto •
F T. M «lock

Dr. T. A Bertram
Rsr. t\ . NlfhoL sl8 S. D. Swift, ek... 12

28
T

Dundee—: Totals 987 894 J89—2820
ATHENAEUM”B LEAGUE.W. Murray 

M. Graham 
Fulton, ek... 

J.' Leshbrook 
■A D. • Barbour 
A M. Heaman

i!

Buy Overalls Today at 55c.,18
Murphy*-...................... 170 196 16

Lynne .....................
Rawn .....................
Allman 
Brigham

Totals ...........
Swift Can.— — - . _

Foster ..A..................... 159 144
Houston ..
Kaderaback 
Lund ......
Black .........

Handicap

Totals ,

ATHENAEUM MERCANTILE LEAGUE.

J. J. McLaughlin— 1 
Johnston ..
Dàvidge ..
Widgetfr ...
Coolahan ..
King ............

1 2 3 T’LÏ
520

314 15!) Blue and white striped denim 
overalls, made with bib and 
shoulder straps, 5 pockets» extra 
well sewn. Sizes 34 to 44. Made- 
in-Canada Special..

—Main Floor, Queen St.

WHIPCORD TROUSERS IN 
\ THE FEBRUARY SALE 
J AT $2.36
I Whipcord is the material that

finds so much favor in England for 
men’s working trousers because 
of the great wear it gives, Its diist- 
shedding qualities, and the neat 
appearance it has and retains. This 
whipcord is woven in a fine di
agonal pattern, and is in a dark 
grey (pepper and salt effect), and 
a brown with white thread. The 
trousers are tailored with side 

ips, and have two side, two hip and watch 
to 42. Priced for the February sale of 
.......................................................... ...2.35

37U 4... 82 126 128— 3<r
... 154 142 129— 428
... 320 139 118— 37:1

J 1
r I1. Argonaute

2. St. Michaels. ..Laflamme ........... ..t 5.00
—Seem”* Period.—

W-bster .
—Third Period

4. St Mldiaels.. .Rankin .
5. Argonaut»....... Porks ..

i 6. Argonauts....... Warwick
7. St. Michaels.. .Rankin

Total.....
Barrie—

<4. Malcolmson 
A. E. Stapleton B.
R: Malcolmson W.

HOt, Total .30
Ayr Union—

J. Cochrane 
Whitson 
A. Reid

, A D.'Simon, ek.. 18 J. Elliott, ek
J. G. Scott H. Scott
A Habblck J. Manson
3». Lovo w. Reid
A. Todd, ek..........18 J. Anderson, ek.. 12

660 ^61 621—2031

1 2 3 T’l.
153— 450 

176 141 202— 51’-
106 16CL- 306
147 158— 461

183 177 178— 488
5 5 6— 15

729 7^20 856—2305

19.003. Argonauts r.
MIDLAND'S GROUP.ft . 4 no .5514Ï 0 30 MIDLAND. Ont, Feb.

Junior O.H.A team defeated Orillia here 
tonight by 7 to 2. The ice was In good 
shape and both teams played to win. 
The line-up :

Orillia Y2)—Goal, McRae; left defence, 
Reid; right defence, McBryan;
Hannon; centre. Nixon; left wing, Kaye: 
right wing, Jamieson/

Midland (7)—Goal, Hanson; left de
fence, McGregor; right defence, Simp
son; rover, Gill; centre, Chase; left 
wing. Duncan; right wing. Simple 

Referee—McKinnon, Victoria Harbor.

2.—Midland ::T,r . • 2.00 
. 5.00

Four-Man Team League.
—Eastern District.—

W. L. For. Ag. T.P. P.C. 
Pape Avenue. 6 1 787 634 5 .857
First Avenue. 6 1 619 543 5 857
College .............. 2 5 688 646 ‘5 .286
Jones Avenue. 0 7 351 478 5 000

Scores last week: College 90. Pape Ave
nue 106; College 90, First Avenue 98. Jones 
Avenue defaulted to First Avenue..

—Western District.—
V V W. L. For. Ag. T.P. P.C.

Ini$art\Road.. 5 1 C5D 535 6 833
5 571
6 .333

i i$3WANDERERS ARE COMING.
MIX-UP IN PRO. RANKS.

!•
Total. ..............36 Total ......................

—At Victoria Rink— 
Brampton— Detroit—

P. Warr S. E. MactneU
JeITy. H. Lawton

t ZL^alna'n w- A. McWh’ney
J. R Beck, sk....28 R. D. Kay, ek..,.10

, I S j, »• Young F. W. Kerr
k ; 4- Ahin D. Duffield
■L )' t; M. M. Kerr

L|l T. Thaubum, ek.10 R. Kerr, ek..............n

• Total................ 38 Total ... 5?

BkKHSHSSia

26
f rover, 'Things are not all rosy in the pro. 

ranks. Des trite the telegram sent to 
President Qultra by 4Tie Shamrock 
s g»ment that the tocnl club will he un
able to put a team on the Ice tonight, the 
Wanderers refuse to cancel the rime, 
and will come to Toronto. President 
Oulnn will have the deciding vote, and it 
remains to be seen what will come of It 
Mr. McNamara, sr., died yesterday, and 
the dymmite trio will certainly not be 
here today for the game. This leaves the 
Shamrocks without a defence man. and 
they are unable to present a team to go 
thru with the scheduled fixture. Wan
derers are badly in need of this fixture 
to etav up negr the top of the heap, and 
this may account for their action. The 
Shamrock management have promised 
President Quinn that they will get men 
In time to fulfil their engagement hi Que
bec on Saturday night, but that It Is ab
solutely impossible to play tonight.

: &
mman- 3 T’l. 

... 186 149 184— 469
.. 168 124 153—436
... 186 136 162— 478
... 146 144 154— 443
... 177 , 194 168— 539

2 m
j.

:-•

Duffer1
Christ!

4 3 569 542 
2 4 539 602

St. Johri’s Rd. 2 5 524 608 5 .286
Scored last week: Indian Road 134, 

Christie 103: St. John’s Road 78, Duf- 
ferin 94.

v:
United Typé'r^ 

Edwards ........
Russell .....................
Feltmate ................
Sanderson ............
Dow .........................

v803 791 771—23- uT’i.3 2 3 . *5.;141 144 177— 462
123 165 121— 409
176 131 196— 513
211 178 ,230— 620
165 249 136— 540

$
Six-Man Team League.

—Eastern District.—
W. L. For. Ae. T.P. P.C. 

First Avenue. 4 2 582 496 6 .667
Tape Avenue. 4 2 507 497 6 .667
Danforth Ave. 3 3 487 616 6 .506
Jones Avenue 1 6 368 485 6 .165

Scores last week: Pape Avenue 93, Dan
forth Avenue 96; Jones Avenue 70, First 
Avenue 86.

i

C

O806 ' 868 860—SuMTotals
; »v* * * 

z 4. :
c

V 0
^ CENTRAL LEAGUE. « 2 

5 * ■

8 3 T’L
......... 190 181. 217— 588
.... 171 170 204— 649
.... 205 159 184— 513
.... 146 204 181— 530
____ 164 160 191— 515

XBrunswick»— 
Hartmann ..,..
Stewart ..............

, Wilkes ......... ..
Pchleman ..........
G :111s .....................POUT m—Western District.—

W. L. For. Ac. T.P. P.C. 
.... 3 1 534 510 4 .750

3 . 600 Î
4 .500
4 500

straps and belt loo 
ocket; sizes 32 
rousers at, pair..

I
Dufferln 
College
Indian Road.. 2 2
Christie ........... 2 2
Humber Bay.. 1 % 4 514 573 3 .200
, last w®ek: Humber Bay 109. Col
lege 122.

i ?- R.C.B.C. NOTES. I3 2 561 510
488 491 
527 540

I m.ï

■ SÉIThe benefit euchre held at the parlors 
last night was a wonderful success,
400 being present, giving the club 
$200 for the needy of Riverdale.

The committee In charge deserve all 
credit for the splendid manner In which 
this event was handled. After the cards 
a splendid concert was given by the fol
lowing Artists: Miss Gertrude Chadwick, 
soprano: Mr. Sparling, baritone; Mr. Jules 
Brasil, humorist; Mr. Glionna, violinist, 
after which prises were handed out to the 
following.

Ladles—1. Mrs. Walter Dickson; 2, Mrs. 
E. Fisher; 3, Miss Mullen: 4. Mrs Mlss- 
keley; 3, Miss Logan; 6, Mrs. Briscoe: 7 
(booby, one dosen ncwlstd eggs). Miss 
Mildred Robinson.

Gent»—1. H. Pashley: 2. Geo. Hotrum: 
3. O. E. Giroux; 4, E- Flaher; 6, W. Dick
son: 6, G. Gibb; T (booby, a bag of pota- 
ties), Mr. Terry.

The above were given a splendid lot of
___ . . Prises, all of which were donated by the

« tn « «J « A £.hupeh kindness of Riverdale business men
mun|8r «dtn Vn o”!' v,Aj'7 ha^|’g had tickets to sell will

k:|
I Unequalled for 

body and flavor.
The remem

brance of quality 
‘remains long 
after the price 
ii forgotten.”
Ikttied by Warre * Co., nace 1170

At all good dealers, cafes, etc.
D. O. ROBLIN

Ae««t fr^iuori * .Toaowrgf

over
over

Totals ............  875 874
Blackball & Co.— 1 

Downey
Blackball .................... 179
Doty
Murphy ........................   137
Horrls ...

Handicap ••••*.»•
Totals .................... ~8«3 "sTO 756—2489

R.C.B.C. LEAGUE.

977—27ÎO 
3 T’l. 

160— 449 
126— 44i 

142 168 97— 397
124— 40i 
117— 794 

117 142 148— 491

Other prices in the February sale of trousers are 93c, 
$1.18, $1.38, $2.35, $2.70 and $3.30.è146 Î

1—Main Floor, Queen St.OSLER RECREATION CENTRE.

The Juveniles were treated to a sleigh- 
laet "’•ht Leaving the centre 

at 7.45, they enjoyed a pleasant two-hour 
ride, arriving back at 9.46. all agreeing 
they had a fine time. The Junior and 
senior classes took part in the volleyball 
and Indoor baseball games, and provided 
some real exciting sport. Wednesday 
night th© Playgrounds Intermediate O. B. 
A. team meet All Saints at the Osier 
Centre, and the boys should turn out and 
cheer .their team to victory.

V
: ** lie ■II

132
if.

ST. EATON CL™

:
1 2 3 Tri

143 149 145— .<tfl
. MO 190 1]9_ "»»

.. 176 169 147— m
.. 103 168 169— 43»
.. 1*2 168 193t- 543

66’

A. R. Clarke*—
L* ndy 
Glionna ...
Mitchell ...
Weller ....
Philip ..........
Handicap .

Total» ......... ...
Infant’» Delight»— 1 2 8 T’L

Richards 148 147 168— 463
<v*b .............................. 157 146 166— 4«t
Heteton ........................ 148 160 140—4# ________
Cheetham x Ml 131 ill—«ft(Boute*

4 0*il !
: 109 96 132— 337159 149 178— 486 

764 706 «11—2281

Vick Meehan y "t»
_, ï.

fV’»’* >■44$ 569—1477
2 8 TL |

Total» 465Total» . 
Beaches— 

Wills ......
Waller ....

55 85 ■
WHERE TO LUNCH 1!

ORR6’ FIVEPIN LEAGUE. « 118 190
110 101 116—

. 184 84 133—
.. 125 i/9 122—

86$ 849 888— ; " 1

11:
21 3 T’L Cowdy . 

182- 396 ' Ro-j'e ...
Bea vers- 

Jackson . i ■
Staneland .

132 132
m.. io8
100 JO* EU «UTotal» Ml

Î

■HHaHHmeÉfej

■

HOCKEY GAMES TODAY

T. B. C.
EXCURSION

BUFFALO
$2.70 Return

NIAGARA FALLS
$2.25 Return

Saturday, Feb. 6
Via

Brawl Trunk Railway
Train leave» Union Station at 

8.10 a.m. Tickets good to return 
Sunday or Monday.

Ticket» can be bad at G. T. R. 
Ticket Offices, Toronto Bowling 
Club, 88 Temperance SL, or Hotel 
Ryan, 38 Church SL 

Phone Main 2426 or AdeL 8788.
T. F. RTAN,

Sec.-Trees.234

i
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\ US yet. This coat is 
f a fur coat—Irr iter 
to-measure for

jn

■ . ■ ' ; . i

are not away frr-(M‘4*PSn.\ . u,
' For Scandal, IDS (Ambrose). 
) 1 and even. - 
■*n?i ti°l <Warrln,ton), 12

!. Deliver, Blue
I also ran.

■ s-
81 ■* ,S ; . 1s. j ?

1■ ~

T m fyer7 wayand warmer. ,
_1e 8, $20 7 to

eit.». Mut»“tU8roer se
to $25. $15.2!

X*\§ 1 .
»ew. » ), 6 to 5,l:;tock we 

it entire 
iception- 

provid- 
ail men. 
.n extra- 
uy a fur 
my win- 
;. Every 

as fol- 
$45.00, 
$70.00,

■1 t?lAnda**Payne, 108 (Pool). U to 1, 6 

to 1 and 1 to 1.
8. Billy Jee, 108 (O'Brten), 5 to 2, 4 

to 6 and 1 to 8.
| • Time 1.07 1-8,. Jadk Marlow. Fair 

Helen, Brick and Mortar and Dr. L*r-

> m*
-

$10 Tin Famous Utility Coat. ,, -
A number of model, finelv-tailored ooetcoats at $15, $20, $25—

u;orf/t a gdotf deal more.
151 YONGE—9 E. RICHMOND

Pÿ ■ ■ \ rl<THnu> RACK—SI* fwlonge : 

1. Kayderoscros. Ill (GoldeteIn), 8 toî i iâ8, 8 to 5 and 4 to 6.
2. Light Knight, 104 (Plckene), 8 to 1, 

8 to 5 and 3 to 6.
8. Hypatia. r108 (Pod), », to 8, • to 6 

and 4 to 6. •
Thee 1.16 8-6

/ •-

m ! v

Store
Opem

A 8 eum
Eicfeo-3l^

07 YONfiC STSIIt

— '»5"K.1r)iii;5E5t
Flying Yankee, Amerlcue, BlUy Varider-

l r%U»TH° RnÎOT-5B5!n5îS», mile and 
TO yards :

1. Stout Heart, 108 (Warrington), < to 
6, 2 to 6 and out.

d , 8. Tonghee, 106 (Pool), 8 to 1, 9 to 10 
and 1 to 8.

J 8, bnpreeslbn» 108 (TJrquhart). 16 to 
1. 6 to 1 and 7 to 6.

Time 1.44 1-8. Transportation 
poxcr *Ho rtn.

P
Utî

Çlow
9p.m.

r. ' " ‘ - .

Tom 7- Tri

CASH TAILORS
—ies St.

.I

%'■ "
ri-y ’5

and 5

■Bom*■>

ilr'or^driv- 
hts, etc. ; 
L a fawn 
[ double-
n collar;
ith clasp 
yith top 
B6 to 44. 
clearing
.. 5.00
en St.

i8 to l and 

MS (Matthews), 6 to 

107 (O'Brien). M to
BIThe World1» Selection» oNsmaiims rn- 1Today’s Entries li

it#!j1
him i.

Fishing Boats Are Doing 

Great Service in Varied 

Unes.SpSns,'
8. Verena. ill (Turner), 18 to 10, 8 to 
ana out.

a^ 3* t*,U5’ 109 (0oow)l 6 to 1, 7 to 6

oa^t^a&ur^-e

Nfcw u»*LeAiw.7;’

TOtST ahCSMeOewon. Long Reach.
MtiÏÏ5»kn RA«ap Mertloka. Anna Knit-
•rTHUU)Pî^»-Jhn RMW, O'Hagan, 

Coge._____

Chairman of Belgian Commit

tee to Confer With Ger

man Government.

AT NEW ORLEANS.

ORLEANS, SW 8.—Stotrte» 
<Mg|gr hace—Selling. 8-year-oMA 6%
■F$fay....*l»l Jefferson .

, ini jane

fc:S essr.::::::«
,NB RAC»—Selling, 3-year-olds, 
longs :

Churchill Says Present Situation is 
_ Without Parallel in t 

History.

- ;Vi >■ 1T. and D. Directors Will Handle 
International and Cup Games 

—Officers Elected.

a

■Æ,n.104
i Canadian Prase Deepateh --------------

TARMOUTB. Bnglwid, Feb. **ARU>.
nickname of -mo^ulte fle#4." allied to 
the navy's torpedo flotilla». Mwuld pro
perly be given to _________
which the government la gathering to
gether a swan» for **« ^

Of mine-sweeping, W^®0**»* 1tant vlctcwies 
Ships from submarines. W operating «> coroparaDie vn

Canadian Press Deepateh. the shallows of the Belgian coast against *j. 'Jj. (<
BERLIN, Feb. 8. via London.—Herbert æ,—ns. Over 800 of these boats FÏS.TÜLÜÜS,

h« reutoritloned me mat W >£
Berlin for a conference with the German thoUeanae are Urw»
Government. So Important are these ne- found »o U»e£hl that the goveroment ovi 
gotiatione that It may be,said that upon gently thinks H cannot have too many, 
hem depends whether American relief Trawlers still continue t^ielr original 

measuree in Belgium ca^be continued os du^y of for menaces to shipping.
n°Wlth Mr. Hoover are Dr. WlckUffe ffp^n2?U2ea.U*ItoHowtoS the* ^man 
Rose and Ernest BlckneU, who have been ^-7^— aod the HarUepools in

In Belgium and raid on Boarnoro anu we^ mmgzz
S2.l7»l»'iSW ” '

muot give pledge

X
Austria and Germany Re

quested Not to Take Food

stuffs From Natives.

S The &wunl meeting of the Toronto gnd 
District Football AsaoolaüpnwaaheWou 
Monday nigat. considerable r

Sits- ïïrs,.“S!î«ii,x^r ^
|.-vu,, and With a recommtmuauon to STtoe Clwirity Cup games and half « 
the Internauonals io oe played In mid* 
week, another proporitlos that created 
a.n animated dleoussloo was that the 
clubs should take ell the a»1» to the To
ronto series of the Connaught Cup, as 
this was not a competition proper, and 
the aModattoo were not entitled to any 
neroentass of the receipts. The dlfft- euKy wt2°overcome by Seoretary Spencer 
ottering to donate a cup tor thls eeri*»- 
The meeting was adjourned till Monday 
hi», at 8 p.m. AU «ub. will ffcesetor- 
ward as soon a» iwesibto tooths league 
secretary, the names and addreaee* of

.]8 b «c#

1 kfeiey Street- This will make the mem
bership of the association 48.

The following officers were «Meted tor
sS K "Tl»mas

preeldwL^McPhereoni third vlce-pre«l; 

dent, V. Mltchener;
dent, M. B. Morçn; secretory, B^Spen^
cer: treasurer, H. 8. Colliiw, -ty™, -

grus». “••

«iraSiSï « ss
on Saturday night.

The Same between
œ tFt&Sb™ 01

the storm.
The Junior O.H.A- ^d’t'lrtorto1 Harbor

Johns on Friday night.
Owing to «>ww b^e t^junloj 

hockey gameschedulea iomp Barrie 
^“"Æîîto^wiSd Barrie
was ŒTT'geT thTtiain.serric^re;

SXy night The return game to 

Barrie im*t Monday. /
P>n, Northern /Hockey
game scheduled tor last n»ght between 
Port Elgin and Walkertonlnthe UUter

tel^^s un^le to 

make the journey. •
vi?r'K";5sy.,0&^5£5^K

SSI'S gfSssresLr™* "

it. Rich wood 
FIFTH

HSüCVH* I&CB-Tbe Rump. Iwurance 

Man. Ora McGee.

\ race—Black Thorn, Fly Trovato, <#scuaslo„ 
tor ttiv

uonsidei-ao

«aww.1
dayp when you i 
other,” he continu

HAVANA RAQCS^POgTPONED.f ~
^ ?AVANA, Feb. 2 —The races at Havana 
today were postponed until Thursday .tj 

today re- account of the rain and wet trade
j ice rages'POSTPONED.

OTTAWA,'Feb. 8.—The Ice races today 
were postponed on account of the snow
storm.

ROgEPALB LEAGUE GAMES.
1 3 3 Tl.

163— 48» 
12*— 8»t 
18»— 477 
188— 4»4
164— 47»

. Of

ÉfflBNHKgS..,.

l°2a^ena!0U3 (MstoalO, 4 te 6. 1 to 3

Sndling Maggie, 111 (Hellleter), 8 to
*'Tin*143^6? ^Little Bigger, Twtroas- 

ter and drcuella «Jeo ran.
SECOND RACE—One mO* 1 
1 Hasson, 118 (Grotbe). 10 to U 4 to 1

**8? Dave1 Montgomery. U0 (Stirling), 8 

to 8. 1 to 3 and out. . . , ,
8. Alice Teresa, 108 (Morris), 8 tor L 3

t°Tl^dL44>l-6. Ambri, Jadt Ndan. 
Chers, J^Harve*. »odM»gton, Patriotic, 

••"lOT and PedroaJso ran.
THIRD RACE-614 furlongs:
1. Quid Nunc, 110 (Moleewwrth), e

1 to 8 and out. _■. ' . ’ „
a. Eck Davis, US (Murphy), W to 1, 8

to 1 And 4 to 1.
3. Faneull Hall. 112 (Loftus), 16 to 1, 4 

to 1 and 2 to 1. " ^
Time 1.0* 4-8. Eva PadWto*.

...'.,...112 Frazzle. Tyree and Pweds 8am also ran. 
FOURTH RACE—Five furlongs :
1. Veils Forty, tiOS (Henry). 8 to L 6 to

2 2a^«81r°- 108 4 Moles worth), ! 8 to 1.

3 I? Louts Desoognet», 111 (Groth), lA_to

I, 4 to 1 and 3 tfl. \
Time 1.081-6. Judge Qtoew^ AnTi 

Time, Aristophane and Chos. Goetz also

k ..108 RESULTS AT JUAREZ.
S,

••
:e famous 

for any
.. .2.40
ylc, suit- 
bss style.
!.. 2.20
en St.

,108
•‘.r;..iu .71

There remains the TJi

and
M»..

.............. 112 Cogs.......... .. 117..118 Chartier ..........-»**•
SriWr-

&can
that the go
cannot have 

■ continue 
duty of seining tor menaces 
as enormous 
strewn at sea. 
raid on

ssaiKa
eret n^n?yY . * __

ïï3ar«it,s
y * *»••

tm RACE—Handicap,
UP, ifmio^ioc ................... ,7

RACE—Selling, S-year-olds. 1

Canadians—
J»”*? ...............
Scott .............

»

R, Wood • •»$••»•»»»
FWocd1

i

v'v
Investigating condltloi 
Russian Poland on be 
feller Foundation and 
Cross. These two 
Berlin to consider tbs eel 
relief organisation for Po

Condition to Undertaking. V 
on to the undertstidi* *iJh«

sKinS*nS“5%"„a,a‘fc*»

s?w«rAtes2K
armies In Poland. Thetis Is good reason 
to believe that these pledges will be 
given; but If they are not the relief mea
sures for Poland as at present planned 
will have to be abandoned.

In the event that the two governments 
concerned assent to the proposal that 
they requisition no foodstuffs from »« 
people, grain could be Imported Into Po
land from Ro'umanla and the price would 
he comparatively low.

If this plan of relief for Poland suc
ceeds, an executive committee will be 
established with Julius Kutmacher as 
chairman.

iiCARTotals .. 
Olympics—
Tchanan 1

789 basFIFTH
imiai l 2 iit of a.101 .. 139 114 

.. 125 122

...107 Joe D. ••••<•
• -T

*7
ï- -;J

aldi.f

W11
Dea ty "V&stglf Mgllard....

Wf Cotton Top JIHIBipni
v B1j^HRACB-SolUng, 4-year-tideand

œ&Ëk tsesnm
.....109 Bogart ....

Write .....

♦Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track slow.

Amlin'T.!
PINNIGAN’8 LErriR TO FLANNl-even,

vers and
'.-.-.vW

:1
Totals ......... 718 717 681—2111
f RITIAH CRUISER ATC ALL AO. A Fsmeue Iplstle “Found Agi"”

paper In the land reproduced It, and 
the next morning ' million» were 
laughing over It at the breakfast 
table. For a rare specimen of true 
Irish wit tbte composition Is unaur- 
nawible. It wouW be difficult, per
haps Impossible, to And It now. out
side of that utiparalleledcollectlonof
literary gems, called H.ea* Throbe. 
unless we had access to the scrap
books of those who preserved It for 
their own use. _ , ,____

The Whole po*» le contained J”
volume Lef "Heart Throbs," and we 
reprint the last verse herewith a. 
for years the last three lines wet* 
quoted all over the eouJ,HT' 
contribution le only one of the several 
hundred that deserve a permanent 
abiding piac* In our HterathPe, and 
which can be foudd tn no collection 

. Outside of* "Heart Thr«*s” today.

I As only a few
allotted to The World, the <lt»tribu* 
tion on the popular coupon plan will 
be withdrawn after Saturday. 

Following are the Unes referred te
Above:

“He was ehantyln' thin, was 
Finntgan. -

As many a railroader^■ been agin. 
An* th shmoky oV lamp wuz 

buntin' bright
In Flnnigan's shanty all that

nljfhti——
BlUn’ down his report, wuz Fin-
An’ hfwrlted Uke this: ‘Musther 

Flanntgan: ,
Off* agin. On agin,
Gone agin—Flnnlgan.

L. Janney. a Canadian ariati

SKF-r"2c P3ïïm~J. ilCanadian Press Despatch.
CALLAO, Peru, Feb. 2.—The British 

cruiser Newcastle arrived here today and 
Is taking on provision* The vessel 
remain in port 24 hour*

„ TO RAISE MILEAGE RATES.

Canadian Frees Despatch*
CONCORD, N.H.. Febr 2.—A committee 

bill giving the public service committee 
authority to Increase railroad mileage 
rates was passed by the house today.

—

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

109
S5^SS>Man..l06 t war,Bov-ity bass. ,

arrived a* this port this mor 
had been doing scout duty for 
iah army, but Is returning to
5Ï5» A SW» &

will12
Bldg.

wHo_CARest

ETBACUSE, N.T., Feb. 2.—Melboimoe 
defeated WHlle Hoppe In *»» 

nS *00 ootnts at English billiards,, $%■ J tn tofse^S toocHn!

| nan wnout In 12 Innings, Hoppe max- 
1 lag 148 points.

Dr. STEVENSON'S CA
For the »PfeW 

tod*
Pror

bS ran.c FIFTH RACE—81* furlongs :
L Dad Davies, 106 (Henry), 4 to 1, 8 to 

6 and out. . ,
A Lenghorae, 168 (Rios), 8 to 1. 6 to 6

**8d Rhodes. 108 (Molesworth). 1 to U 

to 3 and out. .v
Time 1.1» 2-5. Zangaree snd Magic also

ran.
SIXTH RACE—B% furiongs :
L Miss Edith. 101 (HartweU). 16 to. 1, 4

t°21 SktonytB.!‘»6 (Wilson). 8 to L • to 6 

end 4 tO 6.
3. Amity, 110 (Howard). 4 to 1, 8 to 6

iUTiraetO1.10. Woods Fitzgerald, ^naso- 
ment, Compton. No Quarter. Kate Shelly 
C. W. Kcnncm, Fred Drew and Lady 
Minto also ran.

of
trou!

5 for the 
n men’s, 
knife, 2 > 
Made-in-

s
prletary Medicine Act».

Basketball.

Ail SMnt's intermediate O.B.A. team 
wffi pier City Playgrounds tonight <m 
Tw»ple floor.

*

,33 A
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r~.I denim 
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ORBS’ TENPIN LEAGUE.
i 2 s ri.

:■ $21 166— 543
174 135— 464

; 202 160— 509
163 177— 684
160 181— 626

"Ï26 "ie$—2656 
2 3

137 828— 512
|i|

»

773 886-8511

ITS81
Is the following Dtswssi18P^—

Robinson ....♦*•*• 
Janitwn ., 
Wilson «iiy»*»»f4*T 
P^noyer .
Smith »i

••

SPERM OZONE1’
Z£0m« «tL^TuTln^ ,
fere* with diet or usual occupation. Price 
81.00 per box,

KÏLSS'Sliïi ïrSSÏf SB?îrïïïtî;
TORONTO. 86

By G. H. Wellington

;
V55 1

i * ■:n St. ÀWD
Totals

fc2Sa’5(»StaSS2?i.,£SS!
pxs sad * to 6 p jn. 6ungsyt-ws.rn.tol vxe.

Orr Bros. 
A- Orr ....IN

Orr
j. Orr »*#m»|m - ‘i

Colburn .♦,•••••» 
Alex. Orr ........... *

That Son-in-Lau) of Pa*s

\ ‘» Toronto Sc. Toronto. Out.m " ■Hal that 
land for 
because 
its dtist- 

ne neat 
Ins. This 
fine di- 
a dark 

bt), and 
Id. The ‘ 
Ih side 
d watch 
sale of 
. .2.35

re 93c,

Totals Jf
■’ t fri
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82— 845 
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XTVERY ” Winged 
JC> WAegl” Case is 

guaranteed to be 
of the quality stamped 
upon it. The “Winged 
Wheer 
is therefore an import
ant feature of a watch 
case,. Look for it

trade mark

Made and warranted by

THBAMBJUCAN WATCH CASE 
CO. OF TORONTO. LIMITED

largest makers of Watch Casern 
»n the British Empire.
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ere <>f8 i Company, 

oronto, In the Im

— Help Wanted.rrt. v Sale
jfjjry. .j#----------I

-*> Down- pEJsæs&ssÆ
‘1lr»« ling gardening on large scale. I

*tlm<s every lot WANTED—At once, two young 

■HMUr-* ' tickets, evenings. Apply
2owan avenue.

_‘/jÿF:n, 1 ■ -.I W* - ” one from of
L-w NOTiCEJs hereby given thatch* above -------

VlI^Chapter 64,.-of’ all ier "assetsi and Acre 

effects, for the general benefit of Ored- $1

A meeting of Creditors will be held to WITH PRIVILI 
the office of the Canadian Credit Men’s more a* V "
Association, Limited, 68 Front’ Street high, dry 
West, Toronto, Ontario, on Friday, Feb. lmn 
6th, at 3 p.m., to receive a statement of and 
affairs, appoint Inspectons, and for the eno 
ordering of the estate generally.

Creditors are hereto' notified and re- ONE-M 
quested to file their elalms at my address 44, 48
on or before the day of such meeting, and 1M lt , orne park, i
notice is hereby given that after thirty LOT 7« xIMjSt Lome rs
days from date of this meeting the As- Joining station.______________
signes will proceed to distribute the as- . 0alcv|||
sets of the debtor among the parties en- LOT to * w>
titled thereto, having regard only to the thon. __________
claims of which notice shall have then thll office any day af 1.30, and
been given, and that he will not be liable CALL at of above
tor the assets, or any part thereof, so dis- * expense, and Without
tributed. to any person or persons of J^r pen to buy.
whose claims he shall not then have had 9 ” 9

THOMAS W. LEARm^ STEPHENS A CO., 136 Victoria

Dated at Toronto, this lot day of Feb- Maln 
rue*7' 191B- ^ 23 12 ACRES of garden land, south of

l&IÏËSÆWKr
or McMaster, Montgomery, Fieviry & ^na leeoptimp,
Co,. 46 King SU West. Toronto? . M Xick«

machines, forge 
metal cutting i

Wfo
12 o’clock 
'oronto, by 
cany, aue-

Pho «0
Result Was Light Delivery 

of All Classes of 
Stock.

1. the to

A
n mÿ&ËÊÈ m *.ndICC : ibmpi and, h

Sito offer 
roomlet T BKT5».DE.MEI

east side of 
to registered

rTZett-de^ht
west side of

331n»., on ?t, :
Stock belonging tfl^LtL^11

ROSE PLESKEY, WALKERTONer«7Stockers^o^Butcher MM

Hogs, either F. O. B. country points 
or delivered Toronto, Peterboro or 
Montreal Markets. 3

...-------------- the
110 feet and

JE-gSWlimmmâm
bid. Ten per cent of purchase moneyto
andPcôndJtlonTof tollwî» be^ade Known 

at time of sale or can be learned on ap
plication to the undersigned. '*

Dated the JiZth^ .tonuarlO^18-
Vendor’s Solicitor, 24 Adelaide street east. 

Toronto. • * w

we will
Agents WantedY, .

TRADE WAS STEADY ipUd.
to

y is
i—Our new Illustrated 
ereet you. It’e free. 1 
Specialty Company, 1Monday's Figures Prevail 

Again at Sales Made 
Yesterday.

——Consisting of—.«aK.Xï.%sr „
factorlly secured. ...

Further particulars, giving recapitula
tion of stock, will appear later.

■? ■
1 eta- -,---------------'

CHINE SHOP, «
. We make auto parts fra 
jcket steel. ..j ,,
Is of special machinery, ar

e, c
m : MOO
— St.

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Tarde oil Tuesday were 27 carloads, 
comprising 298 cattle, 884 hogs, 88 sheep 
and 46 calves.

On account of the storm many carloads 
kept back on all the different roads, 

result being a light delivery of all 
classes of live stock.

A few good to choice cattle were on 
■ale, some of which 
per cwt.

Trade was stea 
all the different

C. ZEAGMAk t SONS
stock commission dealers.

classes of Live Stock bought and 
sold. Consignments solicited. Specie, 
attention given to orders for Stockers, 
Feeding Cattle from farmers.

Address all. communications 
11, Live Stock Exchange Butiding. Union 
stock Tarda. Write or phone car number.
Phone after 6 p.m. : ___

Ç. ZEAGMAN, 8R„
Phone College 6933. 

C. ZEAGMAN, JR.,
Junction 3366.

do

Suckling&Co. SS feSc. forUVB
Street. ----------------------
='■==

All — -envel
Five8984.

LADIES' WEAR 
MANUFACTURER BUSINESS

FOR SALE BY TENDER

to Room I, 36 Di
We have received Instructions from

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
Elizabeth Kerswlll, Late of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, Widow. 
Deceased.

OSLER WADE,
assignee,

■ÜHI
high as 38

c auction, ene prices in to offer for sale by 
bloc, at a rate on the dollar at our ^vam- 
rooms, 76 Wellington St. West, Toronto, 
at 2 o’clock p.m., onButchers’ Cattle.

Choice heavy steers. 87.75 to 88; good 
to choice. 87.26 to 87.60; good. 87 to 
8*3W; medium. 86.25 to 86.60; common, 
88 to 86.36; eholce cows, 86 to 88.38: good. 
26.80 to 86.76; common. 85 to,$5.25; i*n- 
ners and cutters, 88.75 to 84: bulls, 85 
to 86.76.

-- Stockers and Feeders.
There is a fairly good demand for feed

ing steers, about halt-fat. welrrhlns '"m. 
338 to 1000 lbs., at 86.76; steers, 
800 to 850 lbs., at 86 to 86.50; Stockers at 
85 to 86.

Tenders will be’received by the under- NOTICE is hereby given, in pursuance 
signed up to 12 o’ctock noon of Monday, of R.S.O.. 191*. Chapter 121. Section 66. 
the 8th day of February, A-D. 1916, fw that all pensons having any claims or 
the purchase of the assets of Martin & demands against the tot© Elisabeth Kers- - 
Smith Company, Limited, carrying on w]II wh<) dled on OT about the third day 
business as manufacturers of ladles wear of January’, A.D. 1915, at the City of To- . 
at Nos. 348 and 350 Borauren avenue, to- in the county of Tork, are required
ron.o, eltner as a go.ng concern or in to by prepaid, or to deliver, to
parcels, consisting as per Inventories m. ,(he underBljned solicitors herein for The 
Parcel A.—Manufactured goods .-86839 .t> sterllng Xrusta Corporation, th© Admin- 
I arcel B.—Goods tn process o Istratov of the estate of the sold Ellsa-

ntonbfacture ..477 beth Kerswlll, deceased, their names and 
.uK ftonneî? laces’ addresses, and full partlcutors in writing

.X^32,908 36 of their claims, and statements of ao- 
Parcel D.—Machinery, plant, fix- wunt «mdtheEtotum of the security (If

turfca &c ...........................................  4996 32 any) n«ld by them. •
Parcel E—Office furniture, fit- Andtoke not^ that after tiielOtojtoT

tings and fixtures ........................... 396 18 of February. 1915. the said Administrator
Terms of sale: A marked cheque for win proceed to distribute the assets of 

10 per cent of the amount of the tender, y* *15 deceased among the persons en- 
payable to the order of the assignee, to yy^i thereto, having regard .only to the 
accompany each tender; 16 per cent, pay- ©laimg of which H shall have received
able In cash on acceptance ef tender mm ootlce< ^ lthe,t the said Administrator
the balance In three equal wtil not be liable for the asserts, or any
secured by notes endorsed to thS satis ^rt thereof> to any person of whose 
faction of the aae.l«nee, payable to two^ g^m H shall not then haw# received 
four and six months, wlthtotereet *n

Other term Dated at Toronto, this 80th day of
January, A.D. 1916.
PROUDFOOT, DUNCAN * GRANT, 

333A. Confederation Life Building. 
Toronto, (Solicitors for the said Ad
ministrator, », ' 86

allJOS. ZEAGMAN,
Park 1780.

Office Phone, Junction 4231. i WEDNESDAY, FEB. 10th,
the s-.ock belonging to the- estate of

MAX SCHWARTZ,
Farms Wanted

FARMS WANTED within 30 miles of
Toronto. Apply Nicholson & Schoales, 
*67 Tonge street. Toronto ed. 7

Home Wanted ' ;

aMcDonald & Halligan factory
ÏÏK;“3TSX.îL,kJ

air

392 Yonge St., Toronto,Live Stock Commission Salesmen. Office, 
Rooms 2 and 4. Exchange Building, Union 
Stock Tarda, West Toronto. Consign
ments of cattle, sheep and hogs solicited. 
Careful ahd personal attention will be 
given to consignments of stock. Corre
spondence solicited. Reference. Domin
ion Bank. Queen St., and Auguste Ave. 
Branch. Office telephone. Junction 1478. 
DAVID MCDONALD, T. HALLIGAN, 

Phene Park 175. Phono Park 1071.

consisting of
- Boots and Shoes................ .. .88,488.8j

Furniture and Fixtures... 462.(W

WANTED—Solid brick, eight-roomed
dwelling, containing all modem im
provements, In s good locality, about 
84000. sTw. Black & Co., 69 Victoria 
supert.

k 88,940.85
Terms : One-quarter cash at time of 

sale, balance at 2, 4 and 6 months, bear
ing interest and satisfactorily secured.

Stock and Inventory may be inspected 
on the premises, and inventory at the 
office of the assignee, 64 Wellington SL 
West, Toronto. - >*

—
LEARN GHO ■ __________J

lng: Pitman system. Elliott 
College, Tonge and Charles etr 
ronto. Commence now.

gar...........-.............

Milkers snd-Sprlngers. 
was a good demand for milkers 
tigers at about the same values, 

i ranged from 860 to 890 each, the 
of sales being made between 886

|K
34

" k
and $80.

Calves.
Receipts were light and prices firm. 

Choice veal calves, 810 td8U; good calvea 
83 to 89; medium, 87 to 88; common. 8< to 
It; grass calves, 36 to $6.50.

Veal ANY AMOUNTS—First and second mort-
ê=ingto0,œe=sM^tbâge8r=r4nil". 

320 Confederation Life Building. Main

YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD—T 
lng* for dime In stamps, a 
date. Patof. Christensen, 261 
Buffalo, N.T.

light steers and heifers at $6.26, and milk
ers and springers at 864 to ,688.

Representative Purchases.
The Swift Canadian Company bought 

160 cattle : Butchers’ steer* and heifers 
at $7 to $7.60; good oowa. $5 75 to $6.60; 
medium to good cows, 84.65 to $5.60; 20 
lambs at $8.26 to $8.60; 20 calves at $7.25 
to $11. . . ,

John O’Keefe bought 24 feeders, 1020 
lbs., at $6.76. . ^

C. Wood bought on Monday 24 butcher 
cattle, 900 to 950 lbs., at $6.60 to 87.

Jesse Dunn bought eight choice steers, 
I860 to 1370 lbs. estch, at $7.75 to $8 per 
cwt., for feeding purposes.

Market Notes. j
The great Canadian annual sale of 

Scotch Shorthorns wtil be held at the 
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, today, com
mencing at 12 o’clock noon. Sixty head 
of the choicest specimens of the breed 
half of them young, bulls. The other half 
are heifers and young cows of the same 

Robert Miller, Stouffvtlle. Ont., le

Patent Attorneys
ed7NOTICE.

In conformance with the Patent Act, 
and particularly Section 88, with refer- 

to Canadian Patent No. 141248, 
granted to P. O’Connor, for improvements, 
in Form or Center, the public are hereby 
notified that the device protected under 
the said Patent Is being manufactured, 
and that enquiries with reference to the 
same for licensee to manufacture or other 
negotiations In regard to the Patent 
Rights, may be made to the undersigned, 
The Patent Selling 4k Manufacturing 
Agency, Attorney for the Patentee, 306 
Simcoe Street, Toronto, Ont.

6083.
Sheep and Lambs.

Shéep, light ewes, $6.26 to $6.76; heavy, 
ewes and rams, $1.50 to 84.60; choice 
light lambs, $8.76; heavy lambs, $7.76 to 
18.60; cutis, $6.60. to $7.

Land Surveyorsper cent per- annum, 
conditions on application.

The highest dr any tender not nec»f- 
ffflrlly accepted.

For further Information and applica
tion to see the stock, apply at the office 
of the assignee, where copies of Inven
tories axe on file ,

Dated at Toronto, this 26th day of
January, A.D. 1816. __ _

JOHN U THORNE,

1816 Traders Bank Building, 67 Tonge 
street, Toronto. 1 361

'
enoe H. Q. SEWELL, Ontario Land Surveyor,

79 Adelaide East. Main 6417.
MASSAGE, Bathe,

moved. 37 Irwin 
Mrs. Colbran.

Avenue. Noi
hogs were firmer. Selects 
cars, $8.10; selects fed and 

watered. $7.85; and $7.60 f.o.b. cars at 
country pointa , ;■

Representative Sales-Y—
Rice and Whaley sold 8 carloads 

stock :
Butchers’—1, 1870 lbs., at $8; 8. 976 lbs., 

at $6 76; 6, 1100 lbs., at $6.85; 2, 1225 lbs.,
6 dow»—1, 900 lbs., at $6.26; 1, 880 lbs., at 
$4.78 : 2, 1170 lbs., at $6 26 ; 8. 1160 lbs., at 
«6.88; 1. 1080 lbs., at 86.60

Bulls—1, Î6S0 lbs., at 86.76; 1; 1920 lbs., 
.20; 1, 1840 lbs., at $6.10; 1, 1740 lbs.,

Priées
weighed 5 Real Estate Investments

I
WM. POBTLETHWAITE, Confederation

Life Budding, specials in city and tarm 
properties. Correspondence solicited, ed

FIRST 'MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan on 
good residential property, at current 
rates. Frank Bolt, 707 Kent Building. 
Adelaide 266. •»

jam LICENSES and WEDDING Rli
George B. Holt, Uptown Jew« 

, Yonge. ____________
of live

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

Patent Attorneys
NOTICE.

A FULL COURSE in the very 
(20 lessons), $4; privai 

class. Lu Lu Fado High Set

The sole head of a fAmlly,—or any male 
over eighteen years old, may homestead 
a quarter-section of available Dominion 
land to Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear to person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the district Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence u 
cultivation of-the land in estch 
years, 
nine miles

Application to Parliament Rooms ana ooard
g?r"s«,,tcHoUc7seP"»at COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle

wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of Camnbell’e Whltewear Co;, 
Limited, Carrylrflj on Business at Te

at «aw-
manager of the sale.

Horse Sale.
On Thursday, Feb. 4, at 11 o’clock p.m., 

the horses thrown out of those purchased 
for the imperial government wtil be sold.

In conformance with the Patent Act, 
and particularly Section 38, with refer
ence to Canadian Patent No. 146242, 
granted to James Hale Sewall, for Im
provements in Belt Tightener, the public 
are hereby notified that .the device, pro
tected under the said Patent, f 
manufactured, and that enqulri 
reference to the same for licenses to 

’manufacture, or other negotiations to re
gard to the Patent Rights, may be made 
to the undersigned. The Patent Selling * 
Manufacturing Agency, Attoriiey for the 
Patentee, 206 Slm-ooe Street, Toronto, 
Ont. •

Lambs sold at «7 to 88.90.
Sheep at $4.50 to $6.
Culls at $3 to $4.
Calves at $4.50’ to $11.
Hoga—1 deck at 88 fed and watered.
Dunn * Levack sold ten leads :
Butchers—1. 1180 lbs., at $7.60; 6, 880 

*».. et 88.50; 2. 960 lbs., at $6.90; 2, 1210 
lbs., at $6.60; 2. 980 lbs,, at $6.50.

Stockers—3, 680 lbs., at $5.60; 7, 680
lbs., at 85.26; 4. 620 lbs., at $5.

Cows—6, 1060 lbe.. at 86.15; 7. 1120 lbs., 
art $6.15; 3, 1040 lbs., at $8.16; 6, 1000 lbe., 

18; I. 1140 lbs , at 8»; 8, 9W lbs., a* 
7. 880 .lbs,, At 14.60* 5, 1070 lbs., 

at $8-18; 4. 380 lbs., at $6.85. ••• .
MHtars—1 at.-885, 1 at $8$, *..«t *

at $62. 7 art $52, 4.at $40-.. :. ■ -t::
C-. ZeagmOn & Sons sold two carloads 

of cattle : Cows art $4.28 to 26; heifers. 
900 lbs., at $6.80: steers, 760 lba., at $5.90;

ed
Academy?^CANADIAN 

Rlverdale 
largest Canadian private school, fi 
ties unsurpassed. Phone for prospe 
Gerrard 3687. Mr. and Mrs. Ü 
Smith. _________ ed

MOSHER institute of Danclno, 148
Mato 1188. SU Class lessons. 86; 1 
private lessons, $6.

m maeM^..IMMrtWbaPMMM ■ ■
Notice Is hereby given that the above- 

named Insolvent has made as assign
ment of its estate to me for the benefit 
of Its creditors by deed, dated Jan. 23. 
1815, and the creditors are notified to 
meet at my office in the Darting Build
ing, No. 96 Spadlna avenue, Toronto, on 
Wednesday, the 3rd day of February,

appetottog fnspector. and fixing their re
muneration, egld for the ordering of the
affairs of the estate generally.
" A* persons claiming do rank upon the 
estate of the said insolvent must file their 
ctabne with me on dr before the 32nd 
day of February, 1916, after which date 
I will proceed to distribute the assets 

regai-d to those claims 
shall then have received

Carpentering
tpon and CARPENTER WORK wanted—If you 
of three» contemplate having any carpenter work 

A homesteader may live within done, lt would pay you to have It done
. , , les of his homestead on a farm now. It does not matter how small the

PeeWenoe Performed 1" Ld see you. Thi workmanship wti be

In certeto district, a homesteader to ^tl^u ^v^.ve^^V^toher", 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- EfâScJïï mÎEZÏ ’ ^
eectlonTaloncslde.hls homestead. Price, ..J6 McÇaul street. _____
fjyutles—Six months' residence in each 

of three years, after earning homestead 
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation.
Pre-emption patent may be obtained" as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions. 1 ••

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead to certain 'districts. Price., $3.66 
per acre. Duties—Must reside eU months 
in each of-the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth $366.

The area of cultivation Is subject to 
reduction to case of rough, ecrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

is being 
es withEAST BUFFALO CATTLE.

east BUFFALO. Feb. 2.—Cattle—Re
ceipts. 700; steady ; prices unchanged.

Veals—Receipts. 150; active; $4 to $12.
Hogs—Receipts, 23.500; stow; heavy. $7 

to $7.10; mixed, $7.10 to $7.30: yorkers 
and pigs. $7 30 to $7.40; roughs. $6 to 
$8.25: stags. $8 to 86.76. ^ ' .

Sheep Wild Lambs—Receipts, 806»z «low; 
unchanged. ______

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO. Feb. 2.—Caittie—Receipts,

Live BirdsOt
art

aï" 3
Phase Adelaide 2573.

$4. X--

1000; market ffrm." BésveA’OBTO to $9.26; 
western steers, $6.16 to $7.60; oowa and 
heifers, $3.16 to $8.10; calves, $S to «11.26.

Hogs—Receipts. 10.000; market higher; 
light, $6.70 to $7.06: mixed. $6.75 to $7.10; 
heavy, $6.55 to $7.10; rough. $6.55 to $6.70; 
pigs, $5.60 to $6.70; bulk of sales, $6.90 
to $7.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 6000: mar
ket strong; native, $6.10 to $7; yearlings, 
$7.26 to 
$910.

LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone
at cars, yards, bins or deliverer; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited, Junction 4006, Main 4224. H1U- 
crest 870, Junction 4147.______________

thereof, having 
only of which I 
notice.

SiS».
---------..
BAHRATT, “The Sign 

837 Dundee.

‘4SIGN AND WINDOW LET 
* Bhand, Main 741. 83 Chi

SIGN CONTRACTORS—Cox * 
East Richmond street—next ti

8, cotton signs, wlr
nett, 66 Richmond E

PROHIBIT EXPORT OF NICKEL ! WILLIAM ROSS, 
Trustee, 96 Spadlna Ave., Toronto. 

Toronto, Jan. 26, 1916. J27’F8 Carpenters and Joiners
Application to Parliament..10; lambs,’ native, $7.50 toIf ■

PROVINCE WILL WATCH.

A, a F. FISHER, Store and Warehouse
Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone. ed7

H in the interest of the defence of the empire you agree with 
(The World in prohibiting the export of nickel, sign and get your 
friends to sign the petition below. If the sheet is not long enough 
paste a bit to it. When signed mail to your’member, House of Com
mons P.O., Ottawa, and mark “Free,”

Notice Is hereby given that an appli
cation will be made by the Toronto Sub
urban Railway Company to the Legisla
ture of the Province of Ontario, at the 
next session thereof, for an act authoriz
ing the company to operate Rs railway
on Sunday. ___

ROYCE, HENDERSON * BQYD, 
Traders’ Bank Building, Toronto, Ont., 

Solicitors for the Applicants.
Dated this 21st day of January, 1916.

3-Mar. 8.

R. o. KIRBY, Carpenter and Contractor. 
Factories, Warehouses, Fittings, Job
bing, Dressed Lumber. 679 Yonge St.Provincial moving picture author!- 

understood to be taking a
W. W. COR.T, C.M.G., 

Deputy of‘the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement wtil not be paid for.— 
64388. ed

tere.edTtiw „
keen Interest In the local differences 
between City Architect Pearse and 
the movie men. The province grants 
a license for nearly everything, exclu
sive of the buildings themselves, and 
the licenses now held are good until 
May 81. If a test case appeal’s before 
the courte the provincial department 
will likely be represented.

WINDOW LETTERS
Richardson & Co., 
Toronto.

:
House Moving

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J.
Nelson, 116 Jarvis street ____________*d7 Plants, Trees, Etc.

r' Mm STRAWBERRY PLANTS—1», 70 
$6. Currants, 10c; gooseberrie 
raspberries, 6c; rhubarb, 10c; 
trees, perennial flowers, roses, 
pansies, etc. Carriage prepaid, 
logue free. Chas. Pro Van, 1 
Fort, near Vancouver.

Whitewashing■ TO THE HONORABLE THE HOUSE OF COMMONS 
OF THE DOMINION OF CANADA, IN PARLIAMENT ASSEMBLEDi WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and

water painting. O. Torrance & Co., 177 
DeGraea! St. Phone Gerrard 443. ed7

NEW ATTORNEY APPOINTED.
Department of the Naval ServiceK

DELAYED BL STORM.

Only 10 of the 26 members, of tie 
Canadian Life Insurance Underwrit
ers met in conference at the iClng Ed
ward Hotel yesterday, the other 15 
having been stormbound on varlouh 
trains.

Thomas H. St insort, according to a 
government announcement last even
ing, becomes county crown attorney 

.and clerk of the peace for Victoria 
County. He takes the place of the late 
A. P. Devlin. Mr. Stinson Is a well- 
known barrister of Lindsay.

THE PETITION of the undersigned British subjects and citizens of 
Canada humbly showeth:

THAT large quantities of nickel In the shape of nickel ore and nickel 
Imatte are being exported from this Dominion to the United States of Am- 
larlça for the purpose of being smelted, refined, sold and distributed in 
th* country. Said nickel, after being so imported, ceases to be under the 
>eontrol of the Dominion or Imperial Governments and is liable to pass Into 
(the possession of the enemy;

AND WHEREAS the nations now waging war against His Majesty 
cannot long continue the conflict unless they obtain fresh supplies of nickel, 
and such supplies are only available from neutral countries to which Can- 

i adian nickel is exported;
THEREFORE, we hereby humbly petition your honorable body lo 

enact without delay legislation prohibiting the export of all nickel, nickel 
lore, nickel matte, ferro-nlckel, nickel oxide or any ^combination or alloy 
let nickel during the continuance of the present war.
'■ AND your petitioners as In duty bound will ever pray.

PlasteringSealed tenders addressed to the under
signed and endorsed “Tenders for Ac
coutrements,’’ will be received up to 
noon February the 38th, for 1,090 sets of 
the undermentioned accoutrements half 
quantity for delivery to H.M C, Dock
yard. Halifax, and half to H.M.C. Dock
yard. Esquimau, BJ1.

Belts, waist (leather).
Bags, ammunition (leather).
BandoHers (leather).
Braces (leather).
Water Bottle Sling* (leather).
Holsters, pistol (leather).
Pouches, Cartridge pistol (leather).
Mets Tins and Covers, canvas.
HAVRTMick. canvas. '** :
Water-Bottle, enamel ware (with felt 

cover.
Patterns may be seen, and tender 

forms with full Information may be ob
tained on application to the undersigned 
and to the Naval Store Officers, H.M.C. 
Dockyards. Halifax, N.8. and Esquimau,

G. J. DBSBARATS,
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 

Department of the Naval Service, 
Ottawa, January 31st, 1916.

Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement wilt not be paid for.—73619.

. * 5-1-3

Uemutry
REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decora.

tlons. Wright A Co., 30 Mutual.
.

PAINLESS Tooth Extraction 
Dr. Kniglit, 25U Yonge—ovei

id

Gough.Patents and Legal. -;1 .INVENTORS, ATTENTION 1 Before se
curing a patent send at once for 4 free 
copy of our magazine. National Progress, 
and our manuscrtptton, Plain Practical 
Pointers, which contains latest patent 
laws and valuable information for in
ventors. Fetherstonhaugh & Co., Head 
Office Suite 1613, Royal Bank Bldg., 
Toronto, Canada. Branches throughout 
Canada and United States,_____ 1 e<^ 11

PATENTS OBTAINED and SOLD, Mo
dels built, designed and perfected. Ad- 
vice free. The Patent Selling and 
Manufacturing Agency. 298 
street, Toronto.

K—

College street.
'

OR. ELLIOTT, Specially.
»lPQuJn*.ntreet “east.

auracure- City Hall Druggist, I 
west.

coeP. O. AddressName ed 1i
BLACK’S asthma, hay fever, -broi 

cure sent any address, 626
west, Toronto.

H. J. S. DENNISON, IS West King 
street, Toronto, expert in patenta, 
trade-marks, designs, copyrights an<L 
lnfringmento. Write for booklet, edTL Hatters

Legal Bond»Established 1S93. WM. B. LEVACK, 
Phone Junction 1S42. 4SRLsas’"asra sa

Bast ___ _________________

WESLEY DUNN, 
Phone Park 184. RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers 

Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets. ed

: u DUNN & LEVACKh Box LunchesI Mm,Live Stock Commission Dealers in Welding phone 8027—IDEAL. Prompt dell^ eMured everybody.’ :

CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AND HOGS TORONTO Welding Company. Adelaide 
1877. 26 Pearl street. Collectors’ AgencyROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE OF CANADA

The next examination for the entry of 
Naval Cadets wtil be held art the examin
ation centres of the Civil Service Com
mission. in May, 1816, successful candi
dates joining the College on or about let 
August. Applications for entry will be 
received up to 16th April fcy the Secre
tary Civil Service Commission, Ottawa, 
from whom blank entry forms can now 
be obtained.

Candidates for the examination In May 
next muet be between the ages of four
teen and sixteen on the 1st July, 1916.

Further details can be obtained on ap
plication to the undersigned.

G. J. DBSBARATS,
Deputy Min le ter of the Naval Service. 

Department of the Naval Service,
Ottawa, Jan. 8th, 1916.

Unauthorised publication of this adver
tisement will not be paid for.—72888.

125

ACCOUNTS Shdcislm* of
se

lection Co.. 77 
Ontario. ______

ArtWâftera Cattle Market and Union Stock Yards, Toronto, CsmA,
REFERENCES: Dominion Bank, Bank of Moptagal.

CATTLE SALESMEN—WM. B. LEVACK and JAMES DUNN.
SHEEP SALESMEN—WESLEY DUNN, ALFRED PUG8LBV, FRED DUNN. 

SMI Stock In your name to our care. Wire car number' and we will do the rest.
Office Phone, Junction 2827. 2

|
4. W. L. FORSTER. Portrait Painting. 

Rooma. 24 West King street, Toronto.
Victoria SL.

(■ V Coal and Wood Horses and
THE STANDARD FUEL CO© Toronto 

Telephone Main 4103. —. m-nm sale—so harem and mares,

=onu5MB&CsgWest Toronto. Phone JunoL 1886.

son SALE—A number of horeee 
marei. suitable tor t armera, team £$others; right out of hard work 
wagons and harness. Apply 819 W 
road. West Toronto.________________

11 ESTABLISHED 1884
BUFFALO

►

RUDD COMPANY TO
BUILD IMMEDIATELYWINNIPEGTORONTO■

RICE & WHALEY, LIMITED The city architect has Issued a per
mit to the Rudd Paper Box Co. for the 
rebuilding of that portion of their fac
tory that was destroyed last week by 
tire. The permit calls for a $80,000 
structure;

Speaking to The World yesterday. 
Mr. Rudd stated that he had now half 
oT hie men working, and that In six 
weeks he hoped to have all his em
ployes again busy. The construction 
work will be hurried with all possible

if l$

LIVE STOCK COMISSION DEALERS
UNION STOCK YARDS

I!

PoultryJUDGMENT AGAINST BUILDER.1 *
and ha
form l

5ÏBV CHICKS, ducklingsBSr cOTls
Fort, near Vancouver,

I Bill stock in your name to our care. We will do the rest. We fill 
orders for stockere and feeders from Toronto Bad Winnipeg direct.

REF^ENCE—DOMINION BANK. OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION MS

W. E. Glads tone-Brown was yester
day awarded $611.19 by Judge Coats- 
worth. la the county court, against J. 

I M. Walker, a bulldee,
i M

\-rt
*i

, 1I

WHEAT II

m»

M
Sert

Bur
llyon

EH
we desire
Ulmrtyy,

\\

0

ILe Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMEN 

DEALERS IN CATTLE, HOGS, SHEEP AND LAMBS.
ROOMS 6 and 7. ^ON^TO^VARD^,^ ^W.st Toronto, Can.

WINNIPEG CONNECTIONS, Or COUGHLIN * CO.
Bill atock In your name, our care, they will receive proper attention. 

—REFERENCE BANK OF TORONTO—
SALESMEN: T. J. CORBETT,

Junction 1500.
A. Y. HALL, 
Junction 84.

J. A. COUGHLIN, 
Park 2149.
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ND WALKER,. t'-Jfkily r-X ' •l . '=F= ;M51
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¥
.
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' èe........... ..

ifrgg;
to DioiMBraïtt, 1916.

WÆasasÿ
bland, Seattle, Vancouver, Vic-

Jgg,- "UNO.................. ......................-
, But K£tt»E;.~CPut,M ”p“fte^ovc ■.for form, «

city Jlion SL «
-• / •«ti r i: ■ —. PP. I.

OjtgED ABOUT THE TOP
----------- ÜMriMI

Order From Italy and
S h arine ’ ” ■“ trolling

r*.,

P ;‘r'&& rii Huni t Y ' ;-1■>">«*«0 tod.eT^
Apply P^vlowa, mi***m*^ £' I

MONEY CONTINUES EASY
- i'î" in r*-"y mStm , *

This Bank, havinih
“<*flU»8S$îm ___ i

on MilUon Dollars Now
Sisrht__Mining Cost

Lower.

«IS*”*
Credit issued arailabte 'a 

1S

Mutreted catalogue 
O'ee- Write Hol- 

pany. Toronto. M
tional
tons

VSeek Mener Orders, BMM <
•» »*«• «

1 .
pointsand o 

. Drafts,
':v1 Factors.F id Travelers’ Letters of Credit issued

330New York. atv — ■•-;
Sf,rHCEH,5|p

Joseph Loiter In 1818, that exacted dur
ing the B. F. Hutchinson dorner ItvlSSS, 
and lastly the American dvll -war record, 
when gold was at a big premium and he 
value of a bushel of wheat was not very

1« I ^May^wheat today rose S%c here to.
27% 11.86—more than double the <x>«tx,f Wheat qi Eight Ship men 
75 ' for spot, cash last July, before European Winy *
IS hostilities commenced, tt wae slmply e Toronto for W

irssJarSfSPttTftw ' Ti.„
J price as merely a détail BxcUed pur- I Salera,

chasing, which began at the opening beU.
% reachea Its wildest pitch In the ldSt few 

minutes of the session. As a consequence, 
the final quotations were toe topmost 
reached, and the market In toe end. was 
virtually bare of offerings.
wr«^SSàtwa Loads of Beef and 0

— , submarine attadts by Germans onBrlu 1 .“* KKS^&sa on Sl-

1 1 stance of 1,000,000 bushels h*'Vn* I
17% taken by toe Italian Ctoveroment, was ef-
... festive in helping to, de^toe Tr*^f '

« whelming bullish sentiment that made the yeet<!nley«1 ssisy;»,bAf£ * ■*rl" . «, -. « - w«*

,„f ^ K lïïT„'SSSS,l....~.“KÆÏuS. ”4 SLS- jUj-t «
whîur trsAe was the absence of I oranges and half a car of California oel- I violent reactions, ft seemed te ery. selling ^84.86 .to^-IO per case.

y | geU^hOrt^any large extent and notably Apples—Canadian l ** PV.

% 7? hsÆz&tttirssz»

xl -i 5wM^mea^toe letderm^lume Cranb^WS.
U 17 ! of business, too not as tovrtde changes

SHOP, 40 Pear
e auto parts from 

Make and to
il machinery, and 
____ edT

W ? 4i
rCNn*w,ŸoRK.*k?.T^k« were con-

;«wrsiS5ï SSSSSSSiffil.
—' ™ »rS aSSSSaBl

OL 1 the later o Den ness, but recessions were

jttaicssr».......
stuffs Shipped to its enemies as «oPttac .............
h^There was some early «telling of C. L^|jf °^™f!jSmd' " ". . .Vf. . • 
R. and other International Shares, which « • P 
seemed to proceed from London, where 
our securities again manifested so uncer
tain tone. Latest developments In the
war were reflected In the uncertain attl- .........
tude of the British and French markets. X”""? Reeerv,
Selling of gilt-edged securities was a ha- 
tune at both centres, Wto Yery U^e ....
effect, however, on our markets tor for- ^ipt£,tng ....

Union Bank .
Toronto Qen.

RECORD OF YESTERDAY’S MARKETS
YQUIET«

STANDARD EXCHANGE.TORONTO »TOCK KXCHANQE.
Ask. Bid.Ask.

fiSSLi-:-
56ve hundred—one 

codas. Telephone.
2;_____________ sa?

SHOP, 40 Peart 
s a whole factory 
cheap, oonsisting 

sure steam boiler 
til piping and flt- 
ory outfit, lathes, 
s Pipe-threading 
s, grinder», an 
es. a lot of . 
ompressor, well, 
c press, complote; 
s, platform scales 
ng. eta. etc; Must

-"-£S‘s»2Hr ............... 81
. ...... W* 2 -118%. • I88%uts of toe diamond drill ex-

vNWR' ' I

T«4 105... 74
' • • '-a

...C 8<

. 14%

.6.88•« ' 67% 4.80Crwm^Bsssive83% *70ity-.vur have bean seated
J*S, œt^veanL.nti5m^d°1>>

65 E*i|B
W&mt â

80% - 80 £b*ter ..................
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Great Northern
SSSl,-';
Kerr Lake ...

89%99%

WAGON SECTION DULL
r Twins............. ..................... .. 106. 

................... 4" . • • • iisfrom the multiplicity olTelM.
and^n^derV1 ohtoln^eOme^ln-

352ujt^t «WpaAâtwly deep 
One hole was driven to an n- 
hof 2000 feet and When dviU- •d ^rhJLf hid reached a vertical

IHSH
aysses®

are toe averages In «mto casa

?Æ”Æï; ss“
to mine, toe ore at depth varying 

value within a few Inches.
"•Thelinfmrrtotio^furnlshed by the Arid 
hole IS two-fold; first to«r«‘*fn,0,,csb?"(f 
tomck formation to a depth of 14Î5 lest. IScoS there Is no change in vein 

A.ru les to a depth of 1426 ieet. ^K^oid values obtained by drilling are 
those which might reasonably be expect- 
edti a drill hole were to be drfrSft.thru 

system at any random point be
toY^a2^utoieThe diamond drilling 
w* may with considerable assurance an
ticipate the osettimance of 
r^Dth of at least 1600 feet, with strong
. _. j? i«z*i. a o* gTifctflf doDth. as noth*

• yet occurred to Indicate a UmJ-' 
oty the depth to which^>^hle

_____ wm neraist, e&yi Mr. RotoDinA
eeneral statement show* that the |Tb* * during 1914, $2.688,364. was the

Mefesaa
SIS?" Xfi’.S•sms sæ*
*tlch amount $664.803 Is in the form ot
cash and gold. - _

Reducing Mining Costs. pa
president Timmins In his address point- 

I sd out that when the Present additions 
to the mill are completed the capacity 
wUl be Increased from 600 tone to 1600 
tous per day. The results of milling dur
ing toe year have shown an average 

•rtilue of 813.67 per ton. Woridng corts 
are now down to $4.42 per ton, and toe, 
hops of toe management Is to reduce 
these to «4 during tbs present year.

, _ Development has Increased toe estimated «Sue of developed ore reserves 
from «11,604.800 at to beginning of 1914 
to $13,368,420.
f "After four years of extensive de- 

t velovmenV* said Mr. Timmins, “the 
I general manager Is stole to report a con
i' jptiaual opening of new ore bodies, and 

there Is significance in hie statement 
iffhgt there have been no disappointments 
Wot aig kind In the mine during the

Etb* predicted that by the rod ot,AprtP 
| the heavy expenditures for plant will be 
P1 "about finished, and during the remainder 
$ of the year the surplus account should 

show a regular Increase.
| |6r. Bobbins’ figures show that the 800

tost level has been reached and the No. 
1 vein has been found to persist to that 

The main shaft has been carried 
to 660 feet, arid the main shaft will 

be carried to toe 800 foot during the 
year. The levels below the 800 will be 
opened from toe new central shaft of 
the Canadian Mining and Finance. Lim
ited. Between *6,000 and 70,006 tone of

4
5:u b.»

*.88.60 M
00

4.66v,H I La' .
7076

i» {sswe§;;‘?sr

140 Peterson Lake _____
908 Right-of-Way ..........

I Seneca - Superior.
sassf.-^v** *» Amst.***.........r

Leaf-..............n* “ , 10 Tort. Ont. .........
do, prof. .» 96%................ n 861 PsroMpto

Holllnger -f * • 6 Ape*.........
Tor. Gen. T..#0 ... ............... M Dome
Oon. Gas ■•••!?**................. v.. ■*. 100 Dome

ww.:Sï .r " -«kSfteV
' Porcupine Gold, xr.

Porcupine Imperial
NSW YORK STOCKS Porcupine Pet^....

MWIKR DULL DAY 'H IN MINING _
Eiv5" “ "" "*»• »■";gy-i.I ter8a«.s

Brokers Still Didmfllned to Trade|“£"i£ii‘. »% « » S$ ® fi®S&jaUP8«R! «aSatfîr wÇÇîSV

^«"6i::':,iyiu.8.!8 tiss*v ksssssseast-w

Qt. Nor. vr. .116% 12% 11% 3,000 at $$%. 1600 at 18. S00 at $8%. 600 at 28; --------- .,h »..,OT California Navels. $2.26 to $1
Inter Met. 19% 3,600 PearlTetite, 600 at 3; Vipond. 600 at 34%, Sugar oontinuss very firm, with dealers {] per case; Ml
do: tret. ... M 54% 64 et* ’300 413 at 86. 500 at $8%. 100 at 36; TlmM-! locking forward to a possible js.50 to $371 per box.

|K. C. South. 28 • ” iigiz 186% 900 400 JÎ* 1744- *00 at 17%; Tort, tax. The last mvornmoat tax Pineapples—Porto Rico,Brokers opposed to the new rules on I ^tg}, Vel..l37 187, 186% i»*m l0 Chit., 26 at 16; Porcupine Crown, 100 at the price from $6.80 to $«.60 and fromfS SO 1 cM#
tire Standard Exchange again refrainedL 4 14 ...117% ... ••• •::« 400 **! 1000 at 10%; HoUlnger, to 87 on the different grades. Prices Prunes—10-lb. beams. 81.86; 8B-lk
from trading yesterday, and tbs result & T.. 11% 1144 »» 3,0*01 100 at *2*-7*- _______ now as follow.; « ,g Uo-rer lb. '
Was another very dull day On the floor, Fad. .... 18% 1*% P* .. 7001 " Extra granulated. Red path s ........... * , « I Rhubarb—$1.25 per dozen buncr __
too the proosedtogs vgt again snllvdned yc.........«0% 90% 90 90 CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. do. Redpath's. 80-lb. bags ......... 6 46 strewberriee-46o to 60c
by a continuanoe of toe heated argu- g .y, j*. H. .100 . ------ E- x do, St Lawrence ...... ..................... « ”
merits between the contending factions 4 Hartted. 61% ... ••• v totel*® Pej^M *Co- tf. G.BsaLy), 14 do 8^ Lawrence, «-lb- bags » ^ |3.25 to $3A0 »er box; «ppreda. $1.06
as to the wisdom of the directors' ded-l , orrt. A , "* too! ,îV5*LJKll% street, foronto, report the I Extra S.C. Acadia .............................. g î5 | $1.78 per bo*.
«don. The matter has by no means been I Western *.. 88% • -,V •• I following nuctuations - on toe Chicago I DomlnlOU, cwC, In sacks ..
SS^pe?by~f^nenVd toe changeL^^:*104% 106% W4%W444 l.«g Board of »&; Prov.Wl yellow ...................................................
to ^cy and tl£ probabilities are that ..........106% 106% 106 W .JJjl ^ Open. ^Igh. Low. Close. C1W. I
a MO meeting of the bear*jrilMre.ctilcd ^adi^ W lt8% ^ lte% 167% MR W%t - „ ,
to discuss the subject »* Mtigth. . Book IsL • <3 "ikst ’i* 66% ' $6001 ias% 148% 188 143 137% I weather fine. It Is predicted that the ornece*» »^ww-

Only 31.687 shares were deaK in dwdng Uottto. îî% OOûl ’Cdrii— I wheat movsment wUl be rather slow untiri box and 2»c per lb. ___ , _.V84
the day, and of this total Peterson Lake south. By. • • !•% 17 *” ' 1*0 xt^y , gju $314 |]% «$14 3314 liext April. Cabbsges—26o to 40c per down. $1 Pgr I L(VB.
accounted for 6700 shores.. The stock weal ao_ pref. ,.• ■ 59_ ■ ■ • , • • • ^ $1001 July .... 86% 16% 64% 36% 84% , m bbl. „ h-_ Spring chickens, lb..,..
well supported in the earlier dealings, Third Av$. .. 47 k 47% 47 jfl Oats— __nnrmn h*01 Itons. per lb......................
seating to 23 but tarter reacted to 22 doe- Twln oty 98% {,0% 4,800 May .... 61% 68 «1 61% 61 Iir/YIÏUMTTI AlillVPFD $2£'ZS8<Z$J1'fc?26b^ to 14 60 per Ducks, per lb.....................

a'jiSüsaffwrSr'”«s"*■ »5 shtsi- »» »* “» **s •» WOUNDUiWMUK J os&ra. . . . .
Vipond umÿïbout toe only stock to w^ Cent... 22% ’ I Msy™18.47 ............... . 10.66 10.88 HP 1 TIIVC II AC DIT AT r^i.ntil^Hothcire V™ fetn hvkE.**T Carter A^to Cop^.. 58 65 M% 64% 7,799 m^Th.80 ............... .. 11.60 11.27 REACHES HOSPITAL $1.76 per" doeen; S yJ^H5eTci5ti$^e Sî^BLp-

iT1 Do^ l2£ ^up to 39 to toe ■ 9*2 95 **%.S5 Ew| WINN1PEEO GRAIN MARKET. | Lieut. Stanley Jones, (^Jgaiy,|lbbnlon^panUhJ14per cre^. g~l»l“ I sS^ktoî ‘nd. 00 ^ 60

^Tb^k1to*«.n’HmHi>«Sr wXs st^Ty at Oot. on! 46% 48 *6% 46% 500 „wiKnipBg Fe„ 2._Wheskt sold •* r Patricias Hit in Hand  SS bS^shSSms. 160 per0*loeenbuncbtut Cwntoy<hid^t'<mredV‘l‘ 9 15% Ô'Î8%
22.60 bld. I Am Hide * 24% *6%   91 6899 f6r ^ 91 5999 Jul?- W 07 t'atHCiaS, nil m l Lettuce-Leaf. JVCronW hlSWpart cured. 0 18 0 18

■■ Leather pr. *5% 200 later prices on «these two mdfctbs had de- Tkankcd for Aid. heed lettuce, fl.W to $2 per doeen, t6 Calfskin*, lb...................... 2
V IfW Si P HI 1 Am. ice Sec. 24 100 v lined lHc and %c. Opening prtoee were vanauB 1 flan* per hamper. Kip skins, H>. #..... ...g... 0 17

MHNTRFAI lARKFrhs^T-^ÉèïiE -îSStir^ ss* •”

RIUnlKfiAli 1I1AKEEI1*™^ '■.■SSH «» •«fcT3rt*fS2,sa«AÆ ÎSTS SSSST^.»- BBIgl%.eJS

g"5^,-v. 188 "* «* s ISzr*"’ wM^SSTS H” M .rcrs&fsrg^ a " I p-rnw nnernepo

” JUUST anSKS: - ■” ^ m.r.. Jti.tr UVt olUUv DlutUtKoi^fC-I EDIE£MEETINGS
tmliring operations on theAcme and wbwt^od^ puts. Coal •• «% iiu "iô% 800 Cd No Expression Warranting ^birH^oMWd desire to place # <m chlckiS?pï? lb® Us to 18c; milk-fed.
HMlerton thru one central shaft, which buyers for Mawtona spring. \J2lSIa Car.... 31 81 ?®2* "2? Sne i* mounra v. rifts have proved of ,aTwft be sunk to 1260 ft. and perhaps much and In consequence business was very ps. 77% 17% 17% 799 French ACtlO n Against It. record tha* these gllts-havo +oL90S:

ter. HoUinger needs formllUng^ca- quiet A few bids of 63* for'No. 2 north-1 Ray Oov ■••• 19% »% * 700 - UncaOculaWe value, enahting them to
ty areab^t lOOO tons per day. The *m came In from London this afternoon. v'k'M8 208 202% 205 799 Canadian Press Despatch. meet demandsEoade upon them In no
is wtil probably require 600 tone to be which was ts below what exporters were I Peere «"• 80^ 30% 30% 80% IA99 . — unstinted faSlilon. , 1 Turkeys, per
ted within a short time, and toe In- asking. The feeling In the local market I Tenn- Cop. .. ............................ I99 ROME, Feb. 3.—Pope Benedict was pother order» have been given | y ■ 1 of the Dominion Live
sed milling capacity win care for for Canadian western o»ts <e®ti”ï*î Rub " * .67% 81% 67% 68 9.J99 informed today by Cardinal Gagparrt, and the provinces. Secretary ST LAWRENCE MARKET. eJck Bmmere'^AseocWion were held

strong, and pries, hays scored a turth«r| ^.V.108% 1 oanal secret^ of state, of toe report- oS«to wy. that », h», w ths yStot*^ « tbs oS^BU. HoUl at
■■■Mir *t toy 9rewt Britain only one toad ot bay on toe s amount of routine business

housed lafar «TWib- market yeeterday. and that had "«win- ^ transacted. The 20th annual meeting 
,„.„.-lly auipooted. Not ed over from Mon^ti^ 1 toede ” of toe Dominion Shorthorn Breeders' As- 
theee orders reUeve tern- beef In the wagon section. sociatton was brought to a conclusion

„ ... si BO to 8 I with toe election of officers and the adop- 
vVheat, fall, butoel.. ...$1 60 to *.... tl0B ^ avérai rule amendments.
Goose wheat, bushel..... 1 40 .... I 8ome discussion took place In regard to
Buckwheat, ousnel   0 80 .... en amendmeBt proposed by Harry Smith.
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ssakmsha wh*»t—No. i GERMANS MAKE THREAT WITH CANADIAN FORCE gg; perton-. w * w io »3dî2^ wMchto;1
»—1 TO ATT*ŒTRANSroRTS tSevm Thousand Men S23. u » ii« KSTSJKS^»**

iSï’a-"59) 1

Jr-A-— X.---------  —^ T*^ÎSal * 1 official report issued today hr the Oer- testimony to tbs of Poultrv- Kyle.
JBBpIWWJBJW «LIS to IL*. . .. man navy department called attention Speaking o< ' Chlckene’ drwed* per

' "'""Sag I £ï57v_bood* malting barley, outidde to th, «stenrivr transportation of Brit- he says: “To Inoculate J7^9^
ish troops to France, and adds: men requtiwd 67.000 tojectkms wnm

“We shall use every method of war the limited time. In ws eenee, vnilML 
■ I. believe. Is the largest on record, we

%d not have any cases ot eevwe con*
. stltutloual reaction or any Infected 

• 1 arma This speaks volumes for the 
1 employed, which------

75 47 43 m5,50.6.60 & ■2S% ?]

| 4. Kl^!22.RtYw‘..?00.DE".HA!?ôront..
Trusts. 1.MBends Were Firm.

Less than the usual numbw of spscMl- 
tiee participated in today’s movement. 
But among these Beam-Roebuck was pro
minent, for a sharp decline from its re
cent rise. American Can. sold off OB Pub
lication of the annual report, shoving a 

in net earnings.
An Indication of toe widespread 

of mbney to found In toe met that Chi
cago to quoting the same raise ter oom- 
menctal paper ee prevail In this market.

Northern Pacific was the only impor
tant railway system .to submitt ttu state; 
ment of December ekralngs. It showed 
a net loss of $461.000. Nunwwm minor 
lines also showed decreases » net tor to* 
month, with reduced operating «P*^l
x5erirenWTe?ep5Sw 4%to. which touched 

a record figure.
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83 Church SL ed & i■
—Cox * Rennie, 33
;t|—next to Shea’s.
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signs, window let- j 
■■ edond EL

and SIGNS—J. E. 
147 Church street. fiedT
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TS—100, 70c; 1000 ]
gooseberries, l6o; 
ibarb, 10c; fruit 
ira, roses, dahlias. , 
;e prepaid. Cats- " !

Langley

i . level. 
uK acorn i

Dealers There Had Few Bids 
for Wheat at the

Pro van.

% ■M•action specialized, 
nge—over Sellera- 

____________ edT

Officers Elected and Routine 
Business Disposed of After 

Discussion Takes Place.

A:

piles, fistula,
diseases. 5

;
rvoue

ed

private dla- 
cons ul ta tlon

allst.
red.

edeast
strong, ana pnere nave pr...l«$% ••• , „ Ôool pkpal secretary of state, of the report- Griffith aaya mat vna j
s~5£rsew v^r:::,s|, | .u îneryf ss

rssS,Iss*k îs£rts—_
toedy* anAtSdd on toe whole was rather V. a Chem.. 21 JJ 6S% 68% I.*99 quest for full information was rent to ■^af?*^ e^n^oTgw»B‘being
quiet In sympathy with the excited 1 W^U. Tel... « 7$™ 71% 71% 9991 Paris. tries, tout, to toeweot mgmw oemu
state of tire wheat markets, a wôtiw M«m‘ »*% »*% »*% 99199 900 » was said at the Vatican that the up to iJlu^^^mtmmettt conned
feeling continues to prevail In the ftour womw. com. j 1% 2 papal prayer contained no expressions 1 reason to believe pearoaneui
market and Brices for Spring Wheat I Money * ... EM shares. I which would warrant the FretiOh au- 1 tlOHS Will he tût» outcome.

iWHEAT IN STORE IN CHICAGO.
sr Yes. elver’s 
ikes a quick and 
Druggist, 84 Queen

Wheat 1,688,000 bushels, contract 269,000 
bethels; corn. 17,127,000 bushels, contract 

rn $.146,000 bushels; oats 14,695,000 bushels, 
contract 6,661,000 bushels.

,ed
:/ fever, bronchitis 

Idrees. 626 Queen 
ed-7 I 2 
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Aten’s Hats Cleaned|e, 35 Rlchmon^JIL

tche*

Service
Bureau

C-
prompt delivery

Agency
1 every nature 
Send for free 

Commercial Col- 
torta SL. Toronto,

a o

Co-Operation In Care.
___ decided at the meeting

Swine Breeders’ Association to co-operate 
with the eattte breeders of the maritime 

provlnees to sharing cars 
inflation of live stock, --nd

It you wish to make an invest
ment—or buy or sell property— 
or make a will—or appoint » 
Guardian, Trustee or Liquidator, 
we desire you to feel perfectly at 

1 i liberty to consult our officers re- 
! girding same.

SO 14 to 90 20 of thelb. It wasdaepli
SffiTÆSÜ-ÆïuUs .»

K:T’«3Sr-..rïB"«?i.T »
lS>. No. 2 ear lot».........1* oo 1$ 60
Straw, ear lots -.-...•••• 8 00 8 60
Potatoes, car lots, On- 

tari os .............•>... 0 66
Potatoes, car lots, Dela

wares ..................................
Buster, creamery, lb. eq. 0 3* 

creamery, solids.. 0 80 
new. large....... 0 17

:: S K*

For toe third week of January the 78c to 80c. i-r „f w

«TîW.’r ““ “rWSM* yoH KUUK.8 soN K.LL.O.

■■ "" I IflUfaflfl Flap lot*, Mf tOO« tjO®9 I •' ■' — —
Canadian Northern Railway grore earn-1 m. middlings, «33 to Wf*®” | Canadian Free» Despatch. I technique

ings : For week ending Jen. 31.1JJB- $89 to 848; mixed care, H J BKTOJH. via London, Feb. 2, 10.10 simple."

saws «„»•& S "St-, ssr^jtti vus

0 17
0 20ll and waelero WMM

Urio association for the handling of funds 
and the protection of provincial Interests. 
No definite .step was taken to tills re- 

An election of o791,0"* 95K>ïelto«: 

_ ....
SSSSi i yrnWi™*
‘‘■^MÎttle b^nree w^s transacted. 
AKA of offiosra iTS. m^t-

nres?dent, O* B. Sheppard, Toronto; pre- 
?iaênt W J. Cow>n r>.nn,*'"ton vioe- 
$£uoM. a. 8. Mri^l. St Ttomas; eee- 
retaxy-treasurer, J.T. BraaVlOttAWS*

at our disposai against them.” 0 17t '
i and mares, suit-
inters and delivery 
and in the pink of 

of hard work.
: contract expired, 

stable foremen, ,
St. Clair avenue. 

e Junct 8865. ed7 J

0 26the
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SAY LIGHT WAS OUT.
gard.
theer of horses and 

farmers, teamsters B 
; of hard work. Also 

Apply 319 Weston
jffi

Judgment wee reserved la the ac-
STONM HtTB__BROCKVILUE. II»

sr- “ ***t-t?«-it_ _ _ v./zssjssàrszxzsi y-ssa.'■;■•••. . . . .
.«>-'52;plfX;S."«Si!»»; 58 ....

$286.000; from July 1 to date
Ipi NEW YORK COTTON.

— I ents, $6.60 to »i, eeaooaro •»
Erickson Perkin* * Co. (J. G. Beaty), to «7.10. «>»«• to15'udede’.^??d kl w.w Wine street. Toronto, report the j ^nsgi U^il

WORLD’S VISIBLE SUPPLY.

0 *6
0 84Tm TRUSTS »d GUARANTEE

Company, Limited 
43-45 King Street West, 

TORONTO.

0 21On
be-

oti14 West King street Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange: „ _

Open High. Low. Close, close.
Mar. ........ 8 61 8TT0 8.61 8.69 8.81
May ........  8.88 8.97 8.88 8.96 8.87
July .
Oct. ........ *•**
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IN OUBMEH
One of our most staple lines 

selves, and sell regularly at $12.01 
the small lots of goods left from our 
late in coming through.

The materials are all-wool black meltons and cheviots ; they 
are made up in single-breasted Chesterfield style, with veb 
collars, with good mohair twill linings; well tailored and p 
feet fitting; sizes 36 to 44. Thursday.............................. .. • *
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■, Boot, st low Pafint:ii I’s Comfy
Soldiers' Wrist Welches st WAS.
Other items siren la detail herewith ere for 

Thursday’s selling.

■ x

Footwear
MEN’S LACE BOOTS, THURSDAY 99c.

300 pairs Men’s Blucher Boots, suitable for skating 
and all athletic purposes ; box kip,, mule hide, tan wil

low calf and box calf leathers; McKay soles; spring 
’ and low heels ; lined tongues, toe boxes, insoles and 

L padded ankles. These are light weight, tough-wear- 
h ing boots, suitable to wear under rubbers or over- 

7 to 10. Regularly $2.00 and $2.75.
.................... ......................................... -®®

No phone or mail orders filled.

■6.r■ '

■ ; ;; . 4L

1 e ;

RegularPrices
6 Only Blaok Dock Sheep-Lined Coate, with 1 

collatr; sizes 86, 88, 88 and 40. Regularly 87.00. xnursaay 
10 Only Brown Duck Sheep-Lined Coats, with brown cordi

collar; sizes 86 to 44. Regularly 14.95. Thursday ..............2.
6 tirey Beavertlne Coats, with beaverette linings; do 

breasted, with leather-bound pockets, and deep st 
beaverette; sises 86, 88, 89 and 40. Regularly 810-60. On
Thursday... .......................................................................................... ..

Youths' Winter Sport Coats, made from fancy all-wool made- „ 
Inaw cloth; double-breasted, with pleats over the shoulder, and 
belt around the waist; made up unlined, with deep shawl collar.
Sizes, red and black check, 1 80, 1 38, 2 84, 1 36; brown and black,
1 80, 2 88; green and black, 1 82, 2 88, 1 84, 1 36. Regularly 88.76.
To clear Thursday at.................................................................................447Vi

Bp-4
if-»- - : *

. ; ■

smi
Charming ideas tor party decoration. 

Dan Cupid comes again with bis follow
ing of hearts and arrows!

Dainty Seale for your correspondence 
—Cupids, hearts and arrows (red). 60 
gummed seals In box  ........................10
.^“'1S,'“35SSri£îB‘îï
packet ........  ..................... .....see,•ni

Kf:1 M ■m

6 ■m4 wm,

-?S'shoes; sizes 
Thursday

.
■

5c; per 100, 35c.

fast color; hearts, 
rigas; per dozen.fi‘il?!

: :tfc -L • < • • .

i - "T" - 4 f|w- '1 '

s
4.'.' i - Dennlaon’a Decorated,Crepe Paper. Per

fold.................................... 1.......................... ■*»CHILDREN’S BOOTS, THURSDAY, 86c.
Sizes to fit 3 to 8-year-old children ; strong, 

genuine dongola kid leather, with neat toe- 
caps; wide comfortable fitting footform lasts; 
soles that will wear well and not made so 
heavy that they will be uncomfortable ; good 
stout twill linings; sizes 5 to 10%. Regularly 
$1.25. Thursday .........

e
•:ë4 Table Covers, size 83 x

In box ...•sssrjga
” ah- -tgrw-

Il » WOMEN’S SERVICEABLE BOOTS, 

THURSDAY, $1.99.
Over 50 pairs of $2.69 to $4.00 boots to 

lect from ; box calf, gunmetal calf, vici kid, 
patent colt and tan calf leathers ; 8-oodyear 
welt and McKay soles of solid leather ; Cuban, 
military and low, -heels ; new and popular toe 
styles, with and without toecaps; dull calf and 
polished kid upper leathers; some styles have 
Dr. Purvis hand-turned cushion soles ; all are 
well made and comfortable fitting. Widths 
C, D and E; sizes 2 to 7. Regularly $2.69* to
$4.00. Thursday .................. ................ .. • • • ■ 1*®®

No mail- orders.

. w ■ .,
84 toe

Paper Plate», teat color, fi
Per dozen ........

Lunch Seta, conta 
13 napkins, 12 plates

.....

Per
!.............. .60 BOY8’ RUSSIAN SUITS, $245.

110 suite from our regular stock; very neatl 
fine Imported English tweeds, In rich shades of gw 
military styles, with collars to fit up close to < 
styles with wide sailor collars;'silk emblems on each suit; 
bloomer pants; sizes 214 to 6 years. Regularly 84.00 to 86.00. 
Thursday special, . • •••••• ........... 2.95

OVERCOATS FOR LITTLE FELLOWS, $145. or
100 Overcoats, tp sizes 214, 8 and 4 rears; neatly tailored from * 

dark brown and grey English tweeds. In plain and stripe 
weaves; double-breasted,styles, with collars to button u 
to chin; warmly lined. Regularly 84.26 to 86.00. To clear

setae-

Festoon», red and white, ( Bach.... 
Streamers, red and white. Per roll .10
Red. White and Pink Crepe Paper. Per

.10
Dinner Place Cards, from, per dozen .25 
Come earty and eee the choice* selec

tion. in the Stationery Department

I
4'.

tailored jf«.25.85 -4 : 44’
4.10

No mail orders. y $lxS

MEN’S OVERSHOES, RUBBERS AND 
MOCCASINS AT INTERESTING 

PRICES THURSDAY.

roll
.......... ...

v X

.................................................
Men’s Fine Waterproof Cashmere, Two- 

Buckle Overshoes, fleece lining, bellows 
tongues ; good, big fitting lasts. Sizes fi^to 12. The top
Thursday ............................................................... 2*0® ^^d.f<m

One-Buckle Style, sizes 6 to 12. Thurs-

Two-Sight Lenses

Torfc* (%J^J*S5SSÈjÈm

r-lease* only). Byes te*.

. BdCZ;0 ’ 50c
i 25c

the
WOMEN’S $2.95 SLIPPERS, THURSDAY 

" AT $1.49.
450 pairs ladies’ fine house and party slip

pers, in one.,two and three-strap styles; made 
of fine French kid in black and/white ; hand- 
turned soles; “Baby Doll’’ and Cuban covered 
Heels: neat round and narrow toes; black slip
pers have beaded ornaments on vamps ; white 
kid slippers are slightly soiled ; sizes 2% to 7 
in the lot. Regularly $1.75 to $2.95. Thurs
day ...

Men’s Underwear, Sweaters, 

Shirts

eight to1.19 forday ciESa or

10c Liver PHI,

lenses, 
ed byMen’s Overshoe Rubbers,-fine black jersey 

cloth, black wool fleece lining, storm stylej. 
sizes 6 to 12. Thursday................................1.1V

Genuine Elk Moccasin!, toes and heels hand- 
sewn with wax ends; sizes 6 to 11. Thurs- Made

* * I-»® &
Men’s Waterproof, Oil Tanned, Hand Sewn, £?J£S.t3So

, 1.49 Cowhide Moccasins, large eyelets, heavy °'rth^?-
leather laces ; sizes 6 to 11. Thursday... 1,86 $2. as for 59c.

\

Penman’s, Lambsdow* Fleece, English and Canadian natural 
Wools, Heavy Scotch Wools, etc. Medium and heavy weights.
All BiZes for men from 84 to 44. Thursday, garment...
. Our Special Hockey of Sporting Sweater Coat, stocked In the 
staple wanted colors or made to order In apy club or special color; 
aUow three days for making. Sizes from 34 to 44. Each 5.00

250 only, Hen’s Plain Grey and Military Gray Flannel Shirts, re- 
verstole collar, double-stitched seams, yoke; sizes 14 to 18. Reg- 
ulaiTy $1.60. Thursday, each... .*• • %* •.• ... ........* .96

THE HOMEFURNISHING SALE! FebnE 
THE HOSIERY SALE!

Ski Cap
it. ». •» e

The 40c
75c.75For sleighing, 

a variety 
or rosette 

Bright, gay 
•a. purples.

, n
♦1.10 Sal Hep 
40c Plnex, Th 
25c Bath Stn 
15c Betti. Bni ■ 

perl or, Thursday;................  .

day lay..................or

jpo, 81.26^d
. EeO, 81.76 and
fr W 5 «. |Æ ’**’

No mail orders.! ’
! /
!

Super-Vslues in the Drap 
ery Sale

ry f 
sale

Womwi’s 85c Plain Blaok Cashmere Hoe* “Llama" --------
English make, seamless, good weight; “Llama" worked In 
each pair; sizes 814 to 10, 86c value.
price...

Wbmsn’a 49c Silk
effect, accordéon pleat;
purple shot effect; sizes 8)4 to 10. 49c value.
Sale, 39c, 3 pairs..........................................: ... ...

H
H

Both these events got off to a good start last week and are now in 
full swing. So far they have beqten all records. Our Canada First idea 
adds to the popularity of these opportunities for household and personal 
economies. Come today or tomorrow before the assortments are broken.

N.B.—Have you seen the Window display of latest redruiting posters 
from London?

The famous stocks of this department have been re
quisitioned generously to provide these values. Don’t 
overlook the special offers to make up , curtains. To
morrow’s big special is:

. e • • . •• f • • . . . ... ...... # . . . • .
■ .-V

Wool Blaok Cash mar. How, 
English yarn; red, blue, gn 

Thursday,

and V 
; fine

LIVING-ROOM CURTAINS'IN THE "FREE-MAKING" DRAP
ERY SALE.

Tomorrow we give over to the display of living-room draper- 
lec; to suggestions for window curtains, lace curtains, nets, lace 
panels, neiw scrims and marquisettes; new ideas in over-draperies 
of silk-tapestry, rep, damask, and chintz. The entire department 
In a great assembly of artistic, economic suggestions for pleasing 
window decorations. In addition to the very remarkable values, all 
of these materials purchased on Thursday will be made up “free of 
charge.” \ •
FRENCH AND ENGLISH PRINTED TAFFETAS HALF-PRICE.

For every purpose, curtains, portieres, cushions, slip covers, 
wall covers, these beautiful fabrics are just the thing; the quality 
le the beet that we can buy; the designs and colorings are superb; 
60 Inches wide. Regularly 82.60 yard. A great bargain on sale 
at half-price Thursday

... »•»••• 1

Women’s |1M Heavy Pure Thread Silk Hose, seamless, Ame
can make; deep lisle thread top; double garter welt; black wbl 
grey, green, hello, tango, tan, maize, bronze, blue, sky, navy, tat 
and wisteria; sizes 8)4 to 10. 8L60 value. Thursday, Hosiery Si 
price...

»,
Bed Spring—Steel tube frame, spring of woven steel 

wire, reinforced and supported by steel bands, all sizes. Re
gularly 28.00. February sale price ...................... ................. 1-95

Bed Spring—Steel tubing, extra fine especially woven 
steel wire, steed rope edges, fully guaranteed. Regularly 
25.00. February sale price.........................'................................3i95

Mattress—Curled seagraas and heavy layer of Jute frit 
at both sides, all sizes. Regularly 28.10. February sale 

.price ........................................
... Mattress—Pure curled sanitary seagraas, extra heavy 
layer of felt,at both sides. Regularly 83.76. February sale

0 price  ......................     **
■ Mattress—All cotton felt roll stitched edges, supplied in 

all eizcü. Regularly 87.50. February sale price..............4.15
Mattress—Pure cotton felt, built in layers, all sizes. Reg

ularly 28.5Ô. February sale price........... .. ............................5.95
Mattress—All pure cotton felt, built In layers, Imperial 

edges, all standard sizes. Regularly 29.76. February sale
.........................................................................................................................7So

Dining-room Chairs—Solid quarter-cut oak, fumed and 
golden finish, seats covered in genuine leather, five side 
and one armchair. Regularly 217.60. February sale 
price.................. ............. . . . . .w-æ. «:.....................«•»

Dressers—Quartered oak finish, riclr golden color, brass 
handles, British bevel mirror. Regularly 28,00. February
sale price............................................................................................... "Jo

Dressers—White enamel, brase trimmings, British bevel 
mirror, size 24*x 14. Regularly 211.00. February sale 
price ................................ Women’s -Plain Weave Silk and Wool Hew In

and blue, black and grey, plain black or white; **es 8)4 
76c value. Thursday, Hosiery Sale price..

Boys’ and Girls’ Heavy Ribbed Blaok
ami-one rib; English make; extra fine yarn; closely knitted:

HBMÉÉHB Sal#/ t*i
•29

8.65
Dressers—Quarter-cut oak, golden finish, strong locks, 

British bevel mirror, size 28 x 22. Regularly 220.60. Feb
ruary sale price .................... .........................................

Dresser*—‘'Colonial" design, mahogany finish, oval 
British bevel mirror. Regularly 227.00. February Mia 
price ...................... .......................................................................... I»-»

i'll 12.35 1.95

one-
good wearing; sizes 6 to 10. 40c value, 
price............Princess Dresser—"Colonial” design, mahogany finish, 

long British bevel oval mirror. Regularly 227.00. February
sale price................................................ 19.45

Chiffonier—'“Colonial” design, mahogany finish, British
February sale
.................................  15-95

1.25: Boys’ and Girls’ Ribbed Blaok Cash 
winter weight; good wearing; clow elastic weave; spliced 
toe and sole; sizes 6 to 8)4. 26c value. Thursday, Hosiery 
price 19e, 3 pairs 66c.

Infants’ All-wool Finest Ribbed Cashmere Stocking*; colored 
silk heel and toe; black, tan, white, cream, sky and pink; guaran-

Regularly sold at 25c and 80c. Thurs-

j
FRENCH DAMASKS, 11:75 YARD. ’

The fabric-de-luxe for fine living-room draperies; rich two- 
toned effects In brown, green, rose, blue and tan; foi; over-curtains 
and portieres, nothing will impart an appearance of greater rich
ness to the room. These are an unusual purchase for our Furnish
ing Sale; 60 lflches wide. Thursday, yard............. ...

UN FAD ABLE REP, 98c YARD.
English rep, 60 inches wide, with a beautiful lustrous surface, 

in rich green, brown or tan, and In' ecru and olive: guaranteed ab
solutely fast in color; for furniture, for over-curtains and door 
curtains, we recommend this material most highly. Regular price 
81.60 yard. Thursday, per yard.

Regularly 221.76.beVel oval mirror.
price ......... ,

Dressing Table—"Colonial” design, mahogany finish, 
British bevel oval mirror. Regularly 214-60. February sale
price .......................................................... ........................................ 10.46

Dresser—Mahogany finish, “Colonial” design, British 
bevel square mirror. Regularly 223.76. February sale 
price .............................• ...... ............................................... .. • • • 17.35

ml
1.75 teed fast color; sizes 4 to 7. 

day. Hosiery Sale price... ,

m

S3

Men’s Plain Weave Silk and Wool Sox, In colora, plain taa and js 
black, mixed colors In tan and silver, black and silver, blue and . 
black; sizes 9)4 to 11. 60c value. Thursday, Hosiery Bale price SB

Princess Dresser—Mahogany finish to ipatch above 
dresse ■. Regularly 828.76. February sale price.... 17.36 

Chiffon ie
bevel equine mirror, 
price .................. .

Dining-room Chair*—Five side and one armchair, quar
ter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish, loose slip seats, cov
ered In high grade leather. Regularly -824.76. February
sale price............. ...  ....................................J............................. 15.15

Dining-room Chalre-^-Quarter-cut oak. fumed or golden 
finish, the back panels and slip seats covered In leather, 
five small and one armchair. Regularly 282.00. February

... 23.95

“Colonial” design, mahogany finish, British 
Regularly 820.00. February sale 
... ....................................... ............... 15.35 Men’s Plain Blaok Caahmere Books, Canadian make; Bean 

extra tine yarn; good weight; good wearing; black, gray and 
sizes 9)4 to 11. Extra value, Thursday, Hosiery

Men’s Heavy Wool Sox, fine black yarn; seamless; Bngti 
make; close ribbed weave; double heel, toe and sole; sizes 9)4 
11. 26c value. Thursday, Hosiery Sale, 19o, 3 pairs 56c. v

■
m

.98 Dresser—Satin walnut, dull finish, shaped top. cane
Regularly 820.60.
...................... 15.00

* Stole. « • •#•••panels at back, British bevel mirror.
February sale price ........................... ..........

Chiffonier—Satin walnut, dull finish, cane panel at back. 
British bevel mirror. Regularly 212.60. February sale 
price.......................................................................................................  10.25

1IMPORTED SHADOW CLOTHS, 50 INCHES WIDE, |150 YARD.
sale price...

Extension Dining Table— Golden quarter oak finish, 
round top, extending to six feet, pedestal. Regularly 28.26.
February sale price...v........................................................... 6.75

Extension Dining Table—Fumed oak, 44-In. top, extend- 
Ing to six feet, heavy pedestal. Regularlÿ 814.75. February
pale price...  ................................................................................ 10.95

Extension Dining Table—Quarter-cut 
golden finish, 48-tn top, extends to eight feet, massive ped
estals. Regularly 232.60. February sale price......... 23.95

Buff*—“Colonial” design, fumed oak or golden finish, 
top 48 x 22 inches, British bevel mirror. Regularly 881.00. 
February sale price

Buff*—Quarter-cut oak, British bevel mirror back, 
çize of top 48 x 22 Inches. Regularly 8*2.00. February sale
price............. .... ...................................................... «................... 19.75

Btrff*—“Colonial" design, fumed oak. British bevel mir
ror, size of top 48 x 22 Inches. Regularly 882.50. February
sale price'..........................................  21.75

Odd Parlor Settee»—Mahogany finish, spring seats « 
Covered -In striped silk material. Regularly 812.75. Feb
ruary sale price.......................................   5-95

Odd Parlor Armchair* and Arm rockers—Mahogany fin
ish, spring seats, covered In silk material. Regularly 87.76.
February sale price.............................. ... ..................

Library Tables—Fumed oak, #op 48 X 80 Inches. Regu- 1?
tarty 822.50. February sale price..............!.. ... ... 15.85

Library Table—Fumed oak, baa magazine racks at both 
ends, and two centre drawers. Regularly 820.60, February 
sale price................................................................................................ 14.95

For the more delicate sort of room, the combined living-room 
and reception - room, with artistic combinations of coloring. In the 
beautiful shadow effects, light and dark grounds, with some won
derfully beautiful color combinations; 60 in. wide. Special value 
Thursday, yard

8 Dresser—“Colonial” design, mahogany finish, triple
British bevel mirrors. Regularly 828.50... ,i.............

Dressing Table—“Cotontai" design, mahogany finish, 
triple British bevel mirrors. Regularly 812.50. February

1030

Groceries19.00
1.50

TELEPHONE DIRECT TO GROCERY DEPARTMENT, 
ADELAIDE 6100.ENGI8H CURTAIN NETS, 48c YARD. \

For living-rooms particularly these nets are suitable either for 
full length or casement windows ; the designs are the small new- 
conventional style, both to ecru, ivory and white; 48 inches wide. 
Thursday, yard

oak, fumed orsale price
Bed*ead—“Colonial” design, mahogany finish, heavy

Regularly 
......... 19.75

4000 tins Finest Canned Pees, only < tins to a customer. I tins. 
2000 lbs. Fresh Creamery Butter, to 1-lb. prints. Per lb. ...
600 palls B. D Smith’s Pure Orange Marmalade. 6-lb. pall 
Choice Side Bacon, peameal, sliced. Per tb. ...
Pure Lard. 20-K). ...........................................................
600 lbs. Fresh Fillets of Haddie, smoked. Per lb.
Choice Red Salmon. 2 tins ......
Edwardsburg or beehive Table Syrup. 6-lb. pall ....
Finest Feathers trip Coooanut Per lb. ...........................
Salt to bags. 8 bags :.......................... ■ ■
Oxo Cubes. 8 tins........................ . •
Crieco Shortening. Per tin..................
Finest Pot Barley. 6 toe.........................
600 lbs. Fresh Ginger Snaps. 3 toe. .
Peanut Butter to bulk. Per to.
Roman Meat Large package .
Fancy Patna Rice. 8 toe. ........
Choice Grapefruit, large else. 4 for 
Robinhood Oats. Large package ..
Fine* Canned Peaches. Regularly 18c. Per tin ....................

Choice Evaporated Apricots. Per to................
Maggl’e Soups, assorted.

if roll head and foot-head, 4 ft. 6 elze only.
126.00. February sale price............

Bedroom Chairs : and Rocker*—Solid mahogany, woven
February sale

48* 18.75 ...
FANCY MARQUISETTE, 33c YARD.

With double border; 38 inches wide; in white or ivory; a ser
viceable and very popular curtain, 
yard........... .. ».. ..; ... .;..................

Regularity 86.60.cane or wood seats, 
price ................................. 3.25 •*«*•••*•#»•••••••

Brass Bedstead—Poets are 2-in. in diameter, heavy 
turned caps; satin, bright or Rolette finishes; all standard
sizes. Regularly 810.60. February sale, price.............. 6.16

Brass Bedrteads—Heavy 2-in. continuous posts; in satin, 
bright or polette finishes; all sizes. Regularly 218.90.
February sale price... .,«' ... .............. ........................... . 1245

Brass Bed*eade—Have 2-In. posts, heavy top rails and 
fillers; satin, bright or polette finishes, standard sises.
Regularly 818.90. February sale price ................ '.........  12.95

Brass Bedsteads—The posts and top radia are 2-In. In 
diameter, ball corners, fillers heavy with neatly designed 
mounts; satin, bright or polette finishes;. all sties. Regu
larly 824.74. February sale price..........................................1446

Bed Spring—Kiln dried hardwood, spring of *rong woven 
steel wire, all sties. Regularly 82.00. February sale 
price

Regularly 46c. Thursday. ••••«* ease* *•*»*•••

.33 • •••*••» a•»•*•
SOME NECESSARIES AT SPECIAL PRICES.

16c Extension Rods, at 9c. 50c Window Shades at 39c. 50c Cur
tain Poles at 33c. 30c Window Shades at 19c.
Stretchers at 69c.

, .14
: 4621.00 Curtain

46
48* ••••a ••■•#••• *•»•»**) •••••

Clearing Winter Gloves
Reduced Prices

•seaa•*a ease**# sesesae

ease*** *##*•••*••••• ,. I
... M

. W ** » » a a a *••*
ii

»*••* ##•••*
M
48Man’s Tan Suede Gloves, fur-lined; perfect finish. Regularly

♦2.60. Thursday, pair..........................................................
Men’s Tan Suede Gloves, wool lined; sizes 8)4

.*» ie. 69c value. Thursday..............
Women’s and Children’s Woollen Gloves; 

range of colors; perfect finish; an sizes. 25c value.
Thursday.................... ..........................................................

4
:8i 149 1.45
.25I packages ....... *

The Robert Simpson Company,Limited......... 49
.; -

j1 .15 49
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